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A COUPLE OF LAKESHORE SUPERINTENDENTS
Almost human in their sat- • shaciow of dredging operatiohs tend and improve Kelowna
Isfaction a t watching other at the bottom of Queensway, Yacht Club moorage area. Ihe
people worki these two coots ■ Keldwnai. The dredging is project was approved by club
while away the hours in the : part of a major project to ex- members earlier this year.
,;',;(:Courier^'photo)
A 14-year-old Gyama school­
boy found what appearis to be a 
six-pound live howitzer shell in 
a gonddlartype freight car Sat­
urday and took it home think- 
Vng: it was - an empty mortar 
' 'shell,
Bert ' Appletoni spn of Mr. and 
Mmi. Albert Appleton, was play­
ing in the ear with friends when 
he made the discovery.
Ri E. Sparling of the ‘Vernpn 
Army Camp said the object has 
not been positively identified. 
The demolition squad from the 
camp removed , the shell Tues­
day, morning. ;
; Mr. Appleton , said ■ the gon­
dola car brought a load of steel 
pipe to Oyama from Quebec. L. 
K. Routley, Canadian National 
Railways section foreman in
COURT ENDURED 
HARRISMENT s
TAUNTON, England (CP) 
- r  A Somerset magistrate 
alihdst heeded a prograrn to 
sort put the players in a 
traffic case Involving four 
unrelated men ■with the 
same name.
William Harris, a bank 
nianager, whs being prose­
cuted for driving carelessly 
and cpUidirig with a motor­
cycle ridden by Stephen 
Harris.
The only witness to the in­
cident was a pedestrian 
named Frank Harris and 
the prosecution , case was 
presented by Inspector Paul 
Harris.
The court finally sorted 
them out and fined William 
Harris $31.
On Gaglardi's Lear Jet
VICTORIA (CP)—The provin- 
c ia r  government is planning to 
terminate its lease bn its Lear 
jet and at the same time con- 
\mting a twin-engined highways 
department aircraft from piston 
to turbo-prop power.
Premier W. A. C, Bennett 
said in, hh interview Tuc.sday 
the government is hopeful it 
wjU be able to buy out of the 
leOrb on tlie Lear jet chiefly 
used by former highways mih 
ister Phil Gaglardi.
The highways department is 
also investing 5187,000 in a 
Grumman Goose hipphibious 
aircraft which was obtained in 
ai trade with McKinnon Enter 
prises Ltd. of Oregon, for i 
27-year-oid Gnimman Widgeon, 
A stnaller alxcrnft owned by the 
department,
A highways department
Kokesman said the Widgeon a been in aimpst contlnou.s 
service since it was purcha.sed 
I n '1953 and it whs due for a 
major overhaid.
Because the Gujsc is a bigger, 
faster and more powerful air­
craft it was decided to put the 
mwjey into it rather than into 
t»v8 Widgeon, The fliio.se will 
carry five or six passengi'rs. 
The $187,(MM) covers the dif­
ference in the trade plus cost 
of Instaillng the turlK>-prnp en­
gines, TTie woVk is being done 
at Patricia Day airiwrt, north 
of Victoria.
The premier said several in­
dustrialists have shown an in­
terest in buying the govern 
ment’s lease bn the Lear and 
there is a clause in the lease 
which allows the government to 
end the arrangement , after May 
30 on three months’ notice and 
payment of $25,IKK).
Tjie preinier said any profit 
on the sale of the lease to pri­
vate industry would not be suf­
ficient to write off the overall 
operation of the Jet but it would 
probably wipe, out the $25,000 
payment heeded to terminate 
the lea.se.
n i o  Jet was leased by thq 
government in 1966. If the lease 
ruhs its full 10 years the gov- 
erhniont Would own the plane 




DONCASTF.It, England (CP) 
—Four Canadians won iirizes of 
alKiut $130,000 each with Irish 
Sweepstakea tickets on Frankin­
cense, winner of thh' Lincoln­
shire Handicap run here tcxiay. 
Nine won nlxnit $.52,000 with 
tickets on Waterloo Place, sec­
ond, and 10 won alxnit $26,000 
with tickets on Hiird-idaced Nor­
ton Priory. II,C, winners were 
Viv Dixon, at Weillngton, on 
k’riinkinci'nse, R, 1). (jleghorn of 
Vailey View and Day Anderson 
of Vancouver on ,Watcrkx) 
Place. Tlicir tickets were good 
for «lx>ut $52,000.
Oyama, declined to comment 
or answer any questions on the 
incident. /
The army spokesman said 
the shell was badly corrpded, 
which meant it was unpredict­
able, a sudden jar, or had it 
fallen on a certain point, it 
could have exploded "and 
knocked the freight car to 
pieces.’’
TOP LOOSE
When the youth discovered 
the shell he said “the top was 
coming Off’’ and he jumped 
from the freight car to the 
ground carrying the shell in 
one hand and supporting the 
"top" ip the other. He said 
one of his friends' dropped the 
shell while examining it.
The boy took the shell to a 
khed on the property. When 
his father, a veteran of the Sec­
ond World War, saw it he lock 
ed it in a shed and informed a 
neighbor who works at the 
army camp. The neighbor didn’t 
get around to looking at the 
shell until late Monday night. 
He informed the army Tuesday 
morning.
When Sgt. Brian Cleaver from 
the demolition squad arrived 
Tuesday he took one' look at the 
shell and returned to the camp 
for an open vehiele and a se­
curity box. The shell has been 
placed "in a safe spot!’ , await­
ing further examination by a 
munitions expert who is on va­
cation.
The freight car was said jo 
contain bits of what looked like 
scrap material, i
The army spokesman said 
people finding such objects 
should never touch thoni but 
contact the Vernon military 
cami) at once. Ho said relics of 
the, Second World War are not 
uncommon in the Vernon area, 
iisod as h training camp during 
the war.
PRAGUE (AP) —;Alexander 
Dubcek, ̂ -Czechoslovak Commu­
nist party chief, said today fel­
low Communist leaders he met 
with at Dresden, East Ger­
many, last weekend expressed 
"a certain concern” over the 
Czech liberalization drive. /
New critical s t  a t e  m e n t s 
against the most liberal Czech 
elements came Tuesday night 
from party ideologists in East 
Berlin and Budapest, Hungary. 
But approval of developments 
was voiced by the leader of the 
Italian Communist party.
Dubcek, who replaced the 
old-line boss, Ahtohiri Novotny, 
as party head, also disclosed 
that' Communist leaders agreed 
that an economic summit con­
ference should be held soon. .
He told the Czechoslovak 
news agency that Soviet Pre­
mier AleXei N. Kosygin spoke at 
Dresden "on p r o b l e m s  and
prospects of economic growth in 
Socialist countries.”
Kosygin asked tha^ the forth­
coming conference ̂ ^‘find new 
and realistic ways for the. devel­
opment of economic c6-opera- 
tion.” .
. This line indicates growing 
Russian concern over lack of 
e c o n o m i c assistance among 
Coinmunist block iriembers and 
moves by several members 
such as Czechoslovakia to step 
up trade with the -West.
'The Slovak m i n o r i t y  has 
urged that ihore political par­
ties are needed to "safeguarc. 
socialist democracy,” but Dub­
cek and his associates have 
made clear there is no room for 
g e n u i n e opposition parties. 
Local elections scheduled for 
May 19 have been postponed 
until June, however, so that vot­





In  3 Deaths
EDM0N1X)N (CP> ~  PnUce 
were looking for a man today 
for quwrtlonrng In the finding of 
the bodlea of a woman and two 
imatl ImyR.
The three had i)een shot, ap  ̂
„«^rently»4n.nth#le,«»leep,-ln»*a' 
home in the new, A*i>en (Inniens |
(utKiivision 111 southwest E<l- 
monton, A third rhilil.'a throe- 
year-okl girl, wa.t not shot,
No name* wore released,
H The three were found In sec­
ond fUsor Ixxiroor^is, the woman, 
in her 30», ahd a •wo-sear-olfi
liov shot in the li«ck of the heud, ,, . ,<
• and a five-.vear-okt boy shot in^^* '1 ',! | Vancouver woikmai) 
the chest'with a ,22-ealibre rifle, kilUxi today when a fellow 
There w.-ia no sign of a struggle, '•’nqdoyee areldentnlly turned
PITT MEADOWS (C P t-Four 
people were kllitxl, in a head-on 
highway coilision here today,
20, of'Hhmmimd, Peter Allen 
Sjogren, 22, of Haney, Judy 
Lynn l)\imas. 21, of Haney and 
a man w,ho«e name wan Unng 
withhelil.
Free Trade Area 
For B.C., Alaska
VICTORIA (CP)-Ralph Ixiff- 
mark, industrial development 
inlniHter of llritlRh Coiumbin, 
said 'ruesday he is trying to 
proiiiote free trade in selected 
prmlucta between B.C. and 
Aloska.
TORONTO (CP) Seventeen 
persons, the majority of them 
United States citizens, Tuesday 
were charged With fraud or con- 
spiraey to defraud the public 
following simuljianeous raids on 
seven Ontario discount meat 
stores.
Police and provincial and fed­
eral government officials made 
the raids following months of In­
vestigation, prompted by com­
plaints frorii people who' had 
answered advertisements for 
bargain beef. Some housewives 
said they dW not get the meat 
they had brdorcd and that other 
outs wore substituted.
Others said they got low 
\V e i g h t when the fat was 
trimmed. Quality of the rneat 
was another complaint.
The raids were made on three 
Toronto stores and otliors at 
London, St, Calharines, Bridge 
port and CyrviUe, in the Ottawa 
Valley.
Police said the stores were 
mapagod by U.S. citizens with 
permits to work in Canada.
A«ENniC.S ASKED 
Staff Supt. James Ersklne, of 
the provinclni police anti-rack- 
ots branch, said his department 
liivostlgated after I n q u i r i e s  
were made by the provincial de­
partment of agriculture and the 
federal department of trpde and 
commerce,
Tliose arreslefl in Toronto 
encii face four charges of at 
tempting to defraud the public 
'Hiose arrested outside rtf Toron
to faces charges of conspir­
acy to defraud the public.
Raiding squads consisted of 
four police officers, one provln 
cial government veterinarian 
one federal, governmeht meat 
grader and one federal govern­
ment weights and measures of­
ficer,---   ■
Raided were Beef City Meats, 
St. C a t h a r i n e s ;  TWiri City 
Meats, Bridgeport, near Water­
loo; and Beef City Meats, Lop 
don, all owned, and operated by 
Gettlb Enterprises, W i c h i t a ,  
Kans., and Beef 'Town Freezer 
Ltd., Cyrville, near Ottawa 
owned and operated by Beef 




PHILADELPHIA (A P )-T h e  
U.S. battleship New Jersey pu ; 
nut to sea Tuesday after 10 
years in mothballs.
Navy officials say North Viet­
namese coastal targets will fee 
her wrath when she begins 
shelilng that country later this 
year with her nine 16-inch gunp.
The 45,000-ton baltlcshlp, car­
rying a crcW of 1,400 men, 
cased away from Philadelphia 
Naval Shiriyard at dawn and 
headed down the Delaware Riv­
er aiui out to the Atlantic for 
three days of sea trials.
OTTAWA (CP) — Amid cries 
of nonsense, pleas for compro­
mise and echoing "won’ts,” the 
C o m m 0 n s Tuesday night 
reached an informal and nebu­
lous agreenient to wrap up its 
work today and recess until 
April 23.
However, Wednesday is a 
short sitting day in the House 
and the agreement could be 
short-circuited at the 1 e a s t 
brush of frayed nerves and tem­
pers. '■
After rushing past most of the 
remaining items of the list of 
supplementary departmental 
spending estimates for 1967-68, 
the edgy Commons left two over, 
for today with the informal 
agreement that they be cleaned 
up by 4 p.m.
The House then would deal 
with an interim supply motion, 
granting the government money 
to pay its day-to-day bills from 
April and May.
HANDLE IN MINUTES
The Senate, which is to sit at 
2:30 p.m. EST, the same time 
as the Commons, would then be 
expected to deal with the esti­
mates—-now in their 12th day of 
Commons debate—and the sup­
ply bill virtually in minutes.
VICTORIA (CP)—British Col­
umbia’s proposed new labor 
legislation providing for com­
pulsory arbitration of industrial 
disputes was described in the 
legislature, Tuesday night as a 
massive invasion of civil liber­
ties. '■
The charge was made by Bob 
Williams (!TOP — Vancouver 
East) in a renewed attack on 
controversial Bill 33 by opposi­
tion MLAs. Mr. Williams also 
called the legislation ‘tan incred­
ible abuse . of the power of 
government.” ■;
The bill sets up a mediation 
cpmmission, gives the provincial 
cabinet power to, refer disputes 
it deems harmful to the public 
interest to the commission for 
binding arbitration, and prohi­
bits strikes or lockouts in dis­
putes so referred to the com­
mission.
Opposition members have 
been urging the Social Credit 
government, to reconsider the 
biil as it relates to the cabinet’s 
discretionary power and to have 
critical disputes dealt with by 
the legislature as a whole.
Mr. Williams said during sec­
ond reading debate that the 
proposed measure is discre­
tionary because it is aimed 
solely at one economic group
For Buckaroos
A solution to ownership prob­
lems surrounding the Kelowna 
Buckaroos of the B.C. Junior 
Hockey League may be reach­
ed Thursday. :
A mooting of involved repre­
sentatives with a three-man 
committee elected to solve the 
problems evidently produced 
some solid results Tuesday.
Chairman of the committee 
Aid. E. R. Winter, said he felt 
the parties concerned would 
reach agrcomont by Thursday. 
More meetings are planned be­
fore then.
Main area of dispute is 
whether coach Don Culley and 
president Emile Bouchard had 
the right to sell the Buckaroos. 
Such a deal was complelod last 
month with nine city business­
men and the Kelowna Minor 
Hockey Association.
trade union members.
Its provisions do not apply to 
professional 'groups, such as 
doctors, dentists or lawyers, 
although perhaps the govern- , 
ment would iriove later to in­
clude them.
Mr. Williams said the bill 
invades civil liberties because 
it would deny workers the right 
to withdraw their labor • and 
management its right to deter­
mine when and when not to 
operate its plants.
"The real test of freedom is 
freedom to withdraw one’s 
labor,” said the MLA. "This 
can’t be called a labor bill. It 
is a massive invasion of civil 
liberties in this province.
"Does this government think 
fines are the answer, that jail­
ing people is really the answer 
to people who want a better 
society?** '
Mr. Williams said the threat 
to industrial relations in B.C- is 
not labor or management, "but 
this government.”
Tom Berger, (NDP—Vancou­
ver Burrard) said the legislature 
is the custodian of civil Rberties 
“ and that’s why I believe we 
should have a bill of rights 
written into the constitution _ to ’ 
protect our fights from this kind 
of legislation.”
Mr. Berger said the legisla­
tion emasculates the trade union 
movement, subverts the prin­
ciple of free collective bargain­
ing, sabotages the system of 
economic checks and balances 
and eliminates a laborer’s right 
to strike. "
"This bill will cause Irrepar­
able damage to the province 
and threaten the standard of 
living of every working man 
and woman in this province,’! 
the MLA added.
Mr. Berger said the bill 
setting , up the mediation , pro­
cedure may sound innocent.
"But it is an unprecedented 
curtailment of the rights of 
working people in this province 
not found anywhere else outside 
totalitariani jjarts of the world.
Liberal loader Ray .Perrault 
(L-Nprth Vancouver Capilano) 
said the House itself, not just 
the cabinet, should retain any 
power to order compulsory ar­
bitration.
He added that management 
.should be as suspicious of the 
legislation as somp unions. Com- 
pulsor.v, settlements would not 
guarantee thcih a "happy, pro­
ductive and useful; work force.”
Barrie (Tlark (L—North Van­
couver Seymour) said strikes 
perform a function for which 
there is no adequate substitute.
"When the right to strike is 
withdrawn the incentive to agree 
declines sharply,” he said.
Mr. Clark said several Amer­
ican states have experimented 
with compulsory arbitration but 
:t didn’t work. L , ,
BILL DEFENDED
Grace McCarthy, minister 
without portfolio and MLA for 
Vancouver - Little Mountain, 
defended Bill 33, saying it sets 
out laborls responsibility and 
accountability to the people of 
B.C. ■ .
FLIGHT PRICE MAY RISE TRANS ATLANTIC TRIPS
Trouble In The
Cleaner Killed
V'ANCOfVKR I P ' A
T w r m t r
T h e  m a n  ^otlRhl w a s
Mvnrnlni! ' ilruiuuK iiU\*‘r .fioiun.riKi«.y moimug, _  InsKte. when another man
-IXIW larcirtrntallv inppcri a switch
59 L i h i f h  s t a r t e d  t h e  m i x e r  r e \ i M \ -  
10 u'-s. killiM Mate.■ 11’1‘t s i i t , ' . •
LONDON (CP) -  An Air Can­
ada siHikesman said today the 
aivUne and other major opera­
tors arc battling stiff landing- 
fees I n c r e a s e s  at london’s 
llrathi'ow Air|ioit but have not 
,'Ot dcndcd on iheir ,rourRC of 
action.
A icfeiTiKluin on the question 
of r e f u s i n g  to tray the 
£ 1,2.50,OOO-a-y e a r <about $3,-
However, the spokesman said 
nothing would be decided until a 
meeting of a committco of the 
o p e r a t o r s  to lie held next 
Wednesday—two days after the 
incrcBfies arc effective.
of its state-owned facilities to 
recHlcllrantH.
The authority is the owner of 
finir major International air­
ports in England and Scotland, 
it Mai.iicd on the new charge* 
Any action taken then wouldiax the result of devaluation of 
Ixe collective, he said, and the-sterling and says they will 
individual votes of the lines in|at>oul make up its reMilting loss 
the referendum would serve of $2,400,000 iri United States ex- 
only a* a guide for the commit-1 change
lantic pis
Not all the big operators are 
Joining in the protest. State-run 
British Overseas Airways Corp. 
and British European Airways 
are tmhappy but have been told 
by the government to keep 
quiet.
l.cRders in the fight are Par 
American World Airways and 
Air Canada whose station opera 
tions manager at Heathrow,
JB jypkJpuu ijL
eralorFTommiu 
Should the ofieralors deckle 
against paying the higher rates, 
the situation would come to a 
iKiil after mid-Aprd when the 
bill* will be sent out.
UNDERFIRE
A Western Conservative 
charged Tuesday that Agricul­
ture Minister Greene, above,
lire AS any minister that 
ever held (hat post.” W arn^ 
Jorgenson (Provencher) made 
the charge as the Commons 
debated the agriculture de- 
p a  r t mcnt’s supplementary 
spending e s t i m a t e s .  "No 
amount of sneaking and snlv 
elling” will get around the 
fact that the govenunent has 
allowed t h e  Intematiohal 
Wheat Agreement to lapse, ho
Iculaled ixd-
TORONTO (CP) -  Settlement 
was reached early today in the 
strike by the United Auto Work­
ers against General Motors of 
Canada,
The strike, 47 days long, nf- 
iQCted GM and GM subpicllary 
plants in Oshawa, Tolonto, Lon­
don, Ont., Windsor, Ont., St. 
Catharines and St. TlieresQ, 
Qiie.
A UAW spokesman said mem­
bership meetings will l)e held 
Thursday to ratify the agree­
ment,
The contract expires Sept. 14, 
1970,
The pew agreement calls for 
immediate wage IncreaHcs of 20 
cents an hour for all employees, 
retroactive to Nov. 6, 1967, An 
additional wage Ihcrease of 30 
cents ah hour is provided for 
skilled employees, also retroac­
tive to Nov. 6, 1967,
Wage p a r i t y  with United 
States auto workers will l)o 
achieved, in five steps, the first 
of which will be in June, 1968, 
Complete parity will be accom­
plished by June, 1970,
Parson Imprisoned 
For Stealing Funds
BRUNSWICK, West Germany 
(Reuters) ~  An Evangelical 
parson was imprisoned Tuesday 
f o r  mlsapproprialing -45,000 
marks ($11,2-5(1) In church funds 
which the prosecution said he 
spent in late-night bars and on 
houkehold comforts, A court 
sentenced Dietrtch Renner, 44, 
to IS months imprisonment and 
a 1,300-mark ($375) fine for mis­
appropriating a u m ■ he r»- 
queslM from church authorities 
for renovating church lailldtnga 





among .50 ojicrntors. and The 
Daily 'ri'lcgi«|.h tc(»>iti‘d tiKlay 
24 of them including the Cana­
dian line have signifieti they
\xould lie Willing to withhold the
> .1 > ha; g r * .
OWNS FOUR AIRPORTS hixiIi f..r tianxHi ii l lanet, or
Oliscrvcis ciin.iideied a wph-, «.s mui li a* $90 a landing, Khnr 
holding of fees as highly un-|t*r inteioauonal operations are 
likely, if only because the Bnt-i increased one-eighth. There is
i*h Airixtit* Authority-which'no exira charge for domettic
i i i n i H i f c . l  i h c i n  b a r  t h e  l o f  f l i g t i u .
(Icliberiite nnfrcalciilatwi |>o 
icy to eliminate as many 
farms as possible.”  Farmers 
were in an unprecedenlec 
rtate of apfirehension. the 
Manitoba wheat grower laid.
DOLI.AR PALLfl
NEW YORK (CPI -  Csn»- 
dlan dollar down 1-12 i t  M ZS-61 
in terms of U.S. funds. Pound 
iteiiing down at $2.40'
BUULn. IMSn au m N A  DAiLT ro ru E K . wed
HE WAS WHERE 
THE ACTION WASNAMES IN NEWS
c4n^-
Heaith M iabtcr MaeEaeben
asKured the Commons Tuesday 
there will be "no deterioration” 
in health services to Indian and 
Eskimos in the new fiscal year 
starting April 1. More money 
will be spent on such services 
in  the 1968-69 year, Mr. Ma<> 
Eachen said as the Commons 
began consideration of his de- 
partnient's s ii p p l  e mentary 
spending estimates. And if more 
money was needed during , the 
year; it would be forthcoming. 
He said the department has 
taken steps to clear up any mis­
understandings that might have 
arisen'because of earlier dircc- 
;;tives.-,' ■
V Four aircraft were in the air;
Tuesday dyer northwestern Al­
berta flying a second coverage 
pattern in an attempt to find 
pilot John Gtbblns,. 30, of Fort 
St. John. Gibbins, flying alone in 
a twin-engipe wheel-equipped 
Aztec aircraft, disappeared 18 
days ago on -a ,450-mile'early.
; molding flight to Fort St. John ' house for: drug addicts, was ac 
from Calgary. • . ■  ̂ , quitted Monday of fraudulently
DtlFF ROBLIN 
. . abandon welfare
says the "for every child raised 
on milk there are' four being 
raised; on beer.” Judge Eobert 
A. Halvbrsen. in making the pro­
posal to the state beverage cbm- 
.mission, said:“ A 20-year-old 
youngster, entrusted to fly
multi - million - dollar airplanes 
and fight. on the battlefields of 
Vietnam, cahribt gd; mtb a good 
restaurant with his parents
without being humiliated by be­
ing offered a Mickey Mouse 
cocktail with a cherry on the 
top,” said the judge, father of 
19-year-old University of 
Florida student.;
Liberal Leader Ray Perirault 
said Tuesday the appointment to 
the British' Columbia superport 
board of former highways minis­
ter Pbfl Gaglardi may im p ^  I 
federal-provincial cbbperation] 
on the Roberts Bank port de- 
velopmient. “ I would rather see 
a person ■ other' than Gaglardi 
negotiating with the federal gov­
ernment.V he said in an inter-, 
view in . Victoria.
VANCOUVER (C P)
Ray Brown, 64, got away 
just two shots from his .^ r  
calibre, rifle in a residential' 
area of Vancouver before, 
the police aifived in force.
' , “There were police cars 
aU around and policemen 
were coming at me from all 
directions, with guns and 
guard dogs,” ; Mr. Brown 
^said.'
“One of the officers ord­
ered me to drop my gun 
and put my hands up.
.“He said it three times—it 
sounded silly. But then they 
came on wiUi a dog, so I put 
the gun down.” ; ■
The crisis dissolved into 
apologies When Mr. Brown 
produced his permit, issued 
by P 0 1 i c e Chief Ralph 
Booth, to shoot pigeons, 
crows and other bird pests 
anywhere in the city.
The official pigeon shooter 
had phoned to tell police 
where he would be operat­
ing, but there was a lack of 
communication at p o l i c e  
headquarters.
I “Somebody didn’t '  relay 
my message to the right 
people,” said Mr. Brown.
Conservative Leader Robert 
Stanfield arrived at Toronto In­
ternational A i r p o r t Tuesday 
night and was greeted by flag- 
waving girls in mim-skirts, a 
crowd of more than 150 persons 
and a banana. Mr. Stanfield said 
hp enjoyed the reception, and in 
an interview predicted a federal 
election sometime this year.
1116 ferry Queen of Prince 
Rupert crashed Onto a reef be­
cause of a misinterpretation, of 
the ship’s radar, a federal trans­
port inquiry. was told Tuesday. 
Captain John Gallon was testify- 
\ ing at the inquiry into the 
grounding of the ferry off Had­
dington Reef last Aug. 11. The 
299 passengers and 60 crew 
members escaped safely. The 
captain said his ship’s speed, 
17.5 knots in thick togi was not 
a factor in the accident. T h e  
ship, he said, could have been 
^stopped in about 55 seconds.
Vem Minow, 31, former opera-
AROUND B.C.
obtaining food and lodging at a 
hotel in Vancouver.
Gen. Creighton W. Abrams
slipped into Washington and con­
ferred with ;Rxesident Jehhson
Tuesday amid reports he will 
soon be named U.S. commander 
in Vietnam.
Duff Roblin, former premier 
of Manitoba, said Tuesday in 
Toronto. Ottawa should abandon 
any future national welfare 
schemes and concentrate on par­
ticular areas of poverty. He told 
the annual meeting of the Gro­
cery Products Manufacturers of 
Canada, that such a scheme 
would reduce government costs 
and inflationary pressures on 
the economy, as well as elimin­
ate constitutional problems be­
tween the federal and provincial 
governments.''
And in Clearwater, Fla. a 
juvenile coiirt judge, proposing 
that 18-year-olds be allowed to 
tor of . Vancouver's halfway drink beer legally in the state.
The legislative comniittee in­
vestigating gas price structures 
in British Columbia probably 
will not recommend any new 
laws governing the industry, 
committee c h a i r  m a n  Herb 
CapoEsi (SC — Vancouver cen­
tre) baid Tuesday in Victoria. 
The committee has been hearing 
submissions from oil companies 
to see if they have complied with 
the recommendations of the 1966 
Morrow royal commission on 
gasoline prices.
Quebec Premier Daniel John­
son Tuesday joked with the op­
position iri the legislative as­
sembly about electronic eaves­
dropping, saying he doesn't 
know whether government tele­
phone lines are being monitored 
indiscreetly. Mr'. Johnson told 
the house he has been convinced 
for a long time that “ the in­
discreet would like to overhear 
my conversations,” especially 
because the government ’ ‘has 
more interesting things to say 
than the opposition.”
SALMON ARM, B.C. (CP)- , 
number of petitions are being 
circulated in this Okanagan Val­
ley centre asking the British 
Columbia Pollution Control 
Board to take action to clean 
up discharge of industrial 
wastes in Shuswap Lake.
SKIPPER DIES
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) 
Funeral services will be held 
Friday for Capt. Hollis A. 
Young, pioneer skipper of Fra­
ser River sternwheelers. He died 
Friday, aged 87.
OTTAWA (CP) — A massive, 
detailed report, calling for a 
comprehensive overhaul of ve­
terans' pensions legislation, was 
tabled in the Comnaons Tues­
day.
The special study, iVi years 
in the making, set out 148 specif­
ic recommendations in its 1,500 
pages. '■ ^
1 It called for higher pensions 
in a number of categories; lift­
ing of the shroud of secrecy it 
says has surrounded veterans 
pensions administration; new 
appeal procedures for the vet­
eran who feels he hasn’t got a 
square . deal, and abolition of 
some h o a r y  administrative 
procedures that have remained 
in force since the First World 
War.
The report was written by Mr. 
Justice Mervyn Woods of the 
Saskatchewan Court of Appeal, 
Judge W. J . Lindal of Winnipeg 
and Col. Gerard Nantel, Cana­
dian Forces Base, St. Hubert, 
Que.
They were appointed to carry 
out the special study late in 19K 
and heard representations for 
about two years. They took sev­
eral months after that to com­
pile the three-volume report.
WILL STUDY REPORT
Veterans Mihister Teillet said 
in a statement issued outside 
the House that a study, group 
would be set up immediately to 
examine the reports’ ramifica­
tions. ■ 'Tv- ; .
The investigators covered vir- 
tally every clause of veterans 
pension legislation and made re­
commendations on each one. 
They summed up by , saying 
they hoped the suggestion would 
result in “ a legisiative base and 
an administration for pensions 
for disability and death due to 
mihtary service which is equita­
ble, efficient and consistent with 
the requirements.”
The special committee i recom­
mended higher pensions for ve­
terans now in the “total disable­
ment” category and already 
drawing the maximum disabil­
ity payment. The category in­
cludes paraplegics, many per­
sons with multiple amputations 
and. those who are totally blind.
The investigators said the dis­
ability pension of 100 per cent 
should go as high as 350 per 
cent in consideration of such 
other factors 'as pain and dis­
comfort, : loss of enjoyment of 
life, disfigurement or any ex­
pected shortening of the life 
span. ,
They recommended retention 
of the basis for the 109-per-cent 
disability pension rate—paying 
an amount that would be earned 
annually by an unskilled employ­
ee in the federal public service.
SAY BEST BASIS:
They said this basis is the 
best o p  e r  a t iv  e one because 
wages in this category of the 
federal service will keep pace
with various economie 
tioQs and will not “vary signifi­
cantly in different geographical 
locations.”
The committee also recom­
mended spMial provisions for 
veterans of the ill-fated Hong 
Kong force, sent to that eastern 
bastion shortly before . it was 
captured. by the Japanese in 
1941. The men who survived 
captivity were freed late in 
1945.
The report noted men in - the 
Hong Kong force were subjected 
to “severe treatment” in prison 
camps and recommended a gen­
eral application of a 50-per-cent 
disability pension for every vet­
eran of the force.
It also said non-pensioned 
widows of Hong Kong veterans 
should be considered for pen­
sions.
“It is suggested that pensions 
be approv^ on a presumption
\  - V
that the death was attributa
to sertice, unless such; prei! 
umption can be rebutted,” the 
report said.
WANT OPEN p o l ic y
The investigators said the poli­
cy of the Canadian pension com­
mission, the board that rules on 
pension matters, should be one 
pf*̂  "full disclosure” instead of 
the present one of providing 
only Umited information to the 
public.
ATTENTION
Farmers — Merchants 
and. Individuals 
If you have an 
Income Tax problem 
CaU 763-2724 
VALLEY TAX SERVICE 
No. 6, 479 Lawrence Ate.
No
H* tti*4 to W bothntd .by btekaehea' 
and tind fetUns. Wh«n ho loornod 
that irritation o( the bladder and 
urinary trac t can result in backache 
and tired feelihc, ho ’ took Oudd'a. 
Kidney Pills; Smart man. Dodd’s .Pills 
stimulate the kidneys to help relieve 
the' eonditlon causlne the backache 
and tired feelins, Soon'ha felt better 
—rested better. If you are bothered by 
baekaebt, Dodd’s Kidney Pills may.hela 
you, too. Tfou can depend on Dodd’i. 
Kew Isrce aiie savea money.
! CONTACT 
I LENSES
I Expertly Fitted by 
Wayne H. Keuhl
LONDON (CP) — Hundreds 
of Britons have called for action 
to stop the killing of baby seals 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, The 
Daily Mirror says.
The mass-circulation tabloid 
launched a five-page display in 
words and pictures on the "ma­
cabre death ritual” Tuesday 
and follows it up with a front­
page story telling of reaction in 
, this animal-loving country.
Under the headline; Pearson 
Calls For Seal Harvest Probe, it 
also says Prime Minister Pear­
son in the Canadian Commons 
Tuesday "demanded an inquiry 
into The Daily Mirror’s seal 
slaughter revelations.”
A Mirror reporter and photog­
rapher visited the Gulf hunt, last 
week. Brian Davies of Frederic­
ton. executive secretary of the 
New Brunswick Society for (he 
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani- 
, mals, said here Tuesday night 
he arranged the trip.
PLANS CAMPAIGN
Davies also said, he plans to 
spend 10 days in Europe I'to 
generate as much opposition as 
possible against this bloody, 
barbaric business.”
The Mirror sa.vs hundred.s of 
p e r  s ,0 n s telephoned, or tele- 
grhphcd the newspaper Tuesday 
, asking what thev could do to 
.stop the killing of baby seals for 
their |)clts.
’’Many 'offered money to a.s- 
sist the New Brunswick Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals in its fight for Canar 
dian government legiflatioh to 
ban seal hunts.”
Tho.se sending telegrams of 
support included Lady Dowding, 
widow of the wartime Royal Air 
Force Chief; comedian Spike 
Milligan, the World Federation 
for the Protection of Animals 
and the World Wildlife Fund.
The newspaper adds that 
many' of the callers were con­
cerned that seal slaughter also 
takes place off the shore of Brit­




Davies said Prince Philip is to 
be invited to the gulf to see the 
seals, though not the fur hunt.
"We would like the duke to 
see the unique beauty of the 
gulf,'not the seal-killing,” he 
said,, ,
Davies said he wrote Hugh 
Cudlipp, chairman of The Daily 
Mirror and vice-chairman of 
C c c i 1 King’s International 
Publishing Corp., and asked "if 
he would help us put a stop to 
this cruelty;” '
Reporter' Alan ' Gordon and 
Ken Gavin joined a party of 119 
assembled by, Davies on the 
Magdalen Islands. They were 
ferried to sealing floes by air­
plane and helicopter, 'The party 
included ,other reporters and 
two We.st German veterinary 
doctors.
CAPT. HOLLIS YOUNG
Capt. Hollis Young of New 
Westminster, aged. 87, died Mon­
day in New Westminster. He 
was an honorary member of 
Native Sons, Post No. 4, New 
Westminster, and meinber of the 
Merchant duild. Survived by 
his wife, Edith: one son, Stephen 
H,, New .Westminster: four
daughters, Mrs. K a t h l e  e n 
Clarke, New Westniinster; Mrs. 
M. A. (Minnie) Kirk, Burnaby; 
Mrs. A. R. (Hazel) Falk, North 
Surrey; Mrs, J. H .'. (Edith) 
Hoult, Comox; seven grand­
children; 10 great - grandchil­
dren; one brother, C l a r e .  
Funeral service Friday, March 
29 at 1:30 p.m. in Olivet Baptist 
Church, 7th St. and Queens Ave., 
New Westminster, Rev, George 
M. Edwards officiating. Inter­
ment Fraser Cemetery. Capt. 
Young had many friends and 





VANCOU'VER (CP) — New 
negotiations will be held in an 
attempt to avert a strike- by lOO 
employees of Canada Iron Foun- g  A n T I / * A  I 
dries. Western Bridge Division |  M H  I I I  111 
after members of the Marine **
Workers and Boilerniakers Un­
ion voted 92 to 1 Tuesday in 
favor of strike action to back 
up demands for an 85-cent an 
hour increase on a rate of $3.14 
for journeymen and $2.60 for 
helpers.
c o u n c illo r  d ie s
: HANEY, B.C. (CP)—Funeral 
services were held Tuesday for 
Maple Ridge; councillor John 
Blackstock who died recently in 
hospital. He w.as 68. He was a 
member of Maple Ridge council 
for eight years.
SNIFFING SERIOUS
BURNABY, B.C. (CP)-Glue 
sniffing is such a. serious prob­
lem its dangers should be taught 
to students from the Grade 4 
level onwards, youth, officer W.
L. Wescott told Burnaby School 
Board in a report Monday night.
The board endorsed the report 
which also suggested extensive 
education on drugs in area 
schools.
Garden Tools, Pinking Shears 
Cutting Topis, Knives,
; Scissors, Shears, etc.
LY-AL SHAVER 
and Hobby Shop 
1605 Pandosy 2-0703
We will be presenting 
orchids and carnations 
to the first 150 ladies 
who attend our Grand Opening 
between 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. on
Thursday, March 2 8
15  YEARS IN THE 
FLORAL BUSINESS
Let Arlie, Molly and Gilbert Pearce assist 
you in all your floral needs
Floral and Wedding Arrangements 
Potted Plants of all types 
Floral Tributes —  Funeral Designs 
Bedding ^ u t  Plants; (in season)
2-4516
Phone 765-6844125 Black Mtn. Rd. — Rutland
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Supplied by , 
-Okanagan Inveatmenta Limited 
Member of the Inveatmcnt 
Dealers’ AKsociatlon of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Pricea 
(a.s of 12 noon)
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LAST TIMFB TODAY 
“THE LAST SAFARI” —  7 and 9 p.m.
I k x s m o u n t
A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
estate planning,
statements,
N O T I C E
REGISTERED FRUIT & 
VEGETABLE GROWERS
the application of computers, 
new systems ant
A Chartered Accountant. Here’s why:
.Ml r iA i
f  I F- 
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V O l’R .M lT l’AI. o r  OMAHA RI'PRP.SPN TATlV n 
\ \ | l  1 HI. ( \L I.IN (i ON 'lO D  IN 1111,
Nl . \ l  I l.\N D A )S
T T T
O IL S A N D  G-I.hLa
Tl A Oil ....  ■ ■ nu-;
4 rill till I 'rl it III I t ' i  1(
Home ' .\ ’ IF* I t*
T T V a tfv tt T ^ T J rT v r T C T n TTTTuTi rrTTf'rKT f r
T o d ay 's  concopts of miirkclinK nnd d is­
trib u tio n  require' hlKlily Bophiflticutcd 
(echniquca in th e  prepariition und niialy- 
sis of financial d a ta , procedure.^ an d  
policies. New elcclrotlic devices have  
revo lu tion ized  accountinfc tc ch n iq u ea  
a n d  h av e  enabled th e  C harte red  A c­
c o u n tan t to  spend m ore tim e on tlio  
ana iy tica t and  in terpretive aspctits  of 
h is  profcsiiion. W hether servinR In a n  
adv iso ry  capacity, o r as  a  com pany  
exccilUyc, a  Chartered A ccoun tan t is a  
Jt-cy w a a m  th e  m odem  corporate, func­
tion . T h e  breadth o f his tra in in g  an d  
experienct', it) a  wide v arie ty  of btiM- 
ncsBCH, qualifies liitn to  m ake an  in lelli- 
Rcnt appruisiil of a  rom piiny ’s overall 
operations, to  rcuoinnjcnd changes in 
accounting procedures, to  ac t up a n  
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A special cominittee Will be 
fomied "to work closely” with 
the Penticton city council in
$27,950 of the total 1199.192 bud­
get last year.
However, t t o  year, m ac-
aii atthnipt to avoid vdthdrawfal | cbrdance W’ith , reconunenda- 
bf that city from the Okanagan^ tioijs f r  o m the provincial. 
”  ’ " ' " J library author!^, the budget
was divided (m the basis of 
assessment value in each of the 
areas.'.'-’,
Because of this new, system; 
along with an ihcrease to $237.- 
650 of the total budget, Pen­
ticton’s share this year is $35,- 
594, of which about $4,000 can 
be attributed to the hew system 
of apportionment 
Penticton aldermeh felt the 
city may be able to provide a 
better service at a cost less 
than this apfxjrtibnment. and 
moved to seek public opinioh 
and consent to a city Ubrary 
this December. ;
“ But the door is still wide 
open,” Mr, Lofts said today..
He said the aldermen claim 
inequalities of the new system 
make it unfair to Penticton and 
the special; cbihmittee will at­
tempt; to determine if this , is 
true and if so what cah be done.
Kelowna is also a member of 
the regional library and® this 
year was assessed $39,654 or an 
increase , o f . .$9,000 from last 
year.-
Regional .Library district, 
AThe conrimittee. ihade up of 
. members of the library’s board 
of mahageihent and the library 
committee pf the Penticton city 
councU, will seek the m<^ 
^feuitable method bf appbrtibn- 
ing .the library’s annual budget.
It will investigate, “other 
areas where iniprovenients can 
be made in service and admin- 
istratibn bf .the regipnal library 
district;’’ which comprises 31 
branches from Osoyoos tp Mica 
Creek;-- ■ ''v
’Ibe deeisipn to form such ̂ a 
committee was made 'Tuesday 
a t a meeting in Penticton b ^  
tween 1 i b r a r y mariagetnent 
jteeinbcrs and City! aldermen, 
•who had prppbsed withdrawal 
following this year’s budget 
.■^requisite.;;
Regional librarian Peter Lbfts 
said today the main complaint 
from Pentictpn is the new 
method of apportioning the re- 
IpOnal library’s annual budget.
Until this year the budget 
was divided on- a per capita 
basis, which cbst Penticton
Two Kelowna youths Were re­
manded to Apifl 4 for sentencing 
after pleading guilty in the 
magistrate's court today to 
charges of breaking, entering 
..and theft:,'
Raymond Seppanen, 19, and 
Leo' Dickinson, 20, were both 
ch^ged with breaking, entering 
an il theft of the RuUahd Post 
Office Feb. 25. Sbppanen was 
also charged with breaking, en­
tering and theft of the Rutland 
Secondary School, Feb. 11.
In magistrate’s court Tuesday 
afternoon, Dickinson pleaded 
guilty to three charges of car 
theft and two charges of break­
ing, entering and theft4-lthe Rut- 
^ n d  Secondary Schobl" and 
^obdla 'w n SheU Service; He was 
charged with theft after three 
sport cars were stolen in Kel­
owna during the! weekend. Dick­
inson was reihanded 'Tuesday 
to April 3 for sentencing.
The RCMP prosecutor said on 
Feb. 11, Seppanen and Dickin­
son, along with a third party, 
drove to the Rutland school, 
brwke a window, entered and, 
once inside, doors were dam­
aged and windows broken. 
Seppanen told police he did not 
do any damage but admitted 
stealing a stop watch, which has 
not been recovered, the prose­
cutor said. ■
On Feb. 25 the two accused.
along with the third party, 
drove to Rutland where Sep­
panen dropped two off and drove 
away. He later picked them up 
again, the prosecutor said.
Dickinson and the third party 
removed wall post offices boxes 
to gain entry to the building, 
the court was told. The prosecu­
tor said letters containing 
cheques were stolen and two of 
them cashed later, the others 
apparently thrown away. The 
prosecutor said a warrant has 
been issued for the third party.
Magistrate White told Sep­
panen by driving the car he b ^  
came an accomplice and also 
liable to the charge committed.
They were remanded in cus­
tody pending a report from the 
probation officer.
The trial began of Theadore 
Demskj’, Kelowna, charged with 
making an improper turn. He 
was involved in an accident 
.March 15 at Queensway and 
Pandosy Street. .
Magistrate D. M. White re­
fused to accept a guilty plea “to 
get the case over with” . The 
Crown entered evidence of the 
policeman who attended the ac­
cident scene and the case was 
remanded to Friday at 3 p.m. 
so the driver of the second car 
involved could be heard as a 
witness.
r '
: Four members of B squadron, 
B.C. Dragoons, Kelowna and one 
from A squadron,. Vernon, will 
travel to Wainwright, Alberta 
Easter week to take part in a 
crew commanders’ course, April 
13 to 21.
They are Master Warrant Of­
ficer R. A. Gunoff, Sgt. George 
Tereda, GpL S. G. F, Burt and
Cpl, John Visser of Kelowna 
and Sgt. R. N. Garbutt of Ver­
non. *
. Taking part in the course will 
be militia regiments from B.C., 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Man­
itoba!. .
This summer, June 30 to July 
7 there will be a mobile com­
mand concentraticm at Wain-
W ednestlay, M ar. 2 7 ,1 9 6 8
Executive director Herb Sul­
livan of the Kelowna Boys Club 
Tuesday described the club as 
an “open door” . ,
Speaking at the club’s annual 
meeting, Mr. Sullivan said it 
is an open door to boys “ re­
gardless of creed, color or con­
dition.” ,'-!!,
And he said it Is an open door 
that leads to "constructive use 
of a boy’s spare time—at work 
in craft and hobby sessions, a t 
play in gym and games room, 
at leisure in the library, or 
learning leadership resimnsi- 
bilities in group clubs.” !
About 70 people attended the 
meeting, including western re­
gional director of Boys Clubs, 
John Ballam.
They were told the club has 
averaged 400 members per sea­
son and the volunteer help 
which has made this possible 
was given thanks in each of 
the annual reports.
Mr. Sullivan said "each 
month our secretary will mail 
12 thank you letters to people 
in . Kelowna who have donated 
materials for the club.”
Also thanked was outgoing 
president Tom Rose, who will 
be relinquishing his post at a 
special meeting of club direc­
tors next week.
A total of 12 directors were 
nominated at the Tuesday 
meeting and they will meet 
next week to choose the club’s 
new executive.
wright, with armored regiments 
taking part from Manitoba west. 
Between 80 to 90 are expected to 
attend from the Okanagan.
The huge training area, east 
of Edmonton, provides actual 
battle conditions for regulars 
and militiamen, with sports and 
social events breaking t h e  
routine of training in the usually 
hot, dry field.
The British Columbia Dra­
goons are not expected to take 
part in Panther Leap, the larg­
est military exercise to be held 
in the B.C. Interior since the 
Second World War.
The operation Will take place 
in April in the Williams Lake 
area, the defence department 
announced today, and will pro­
vide Canada’s contribution to 
the Allied Commander Europe’s 
Northern Force w ith. an oppoi> 
tunity to operate in field con­
ditions similar to those which 
would be encountered in a NATO 
exercise in Norway.
Units from one Canadian in­
fantry brigade group augmented 
by supporting elements from 
across Canada will move into 
the Chilcotin; Military Training 
Region and surrounding lands 
early in April. ■!
The main body of troops will 
arrive in the area between April 
8 and 14. '
SUNDAY STUDS DEADLINE
Not recornmerided is this!; 
method of getting rid of stud­
ded tires, which will be ban­
ned on B.C. roads after the 
Sunday midnight deadline. An 
effective winter driving aid, 
the use of studded tires is
permitted between . October pass routes until. the danger
and March each year. In of late season snowfall is elim-
spite of the regulation prohib- inated. Demonstrating stud-
iting their use after Sunday, ded tire removal; for picture
regulations will still require purposes only, is garageman
the use of good winter tires John Dallman.
or chains ph most moimtain (Courier photo)
Trends continue in an estab­
lished pattern at the Kelowna 
I General Hospital, according to 
a statistical report' for Febru- 
. ai'y-.'
More patients continue to be 
treated at the out-patient de- 
partnient and the birthrate con­
tinue.'! it.s downward trend.
Diiring February 961 patients 
were treated in the out-patient 
department, bringing the year’s 
totaXto date to, 1,843. Compara­
tive* figures for 1967 show 634 
treatc<l during Februai^: and 
1,336 for the year tp date, 
Thirty-five births were record­
ed last month and 78 for the 
year, In February 1967 there 
w cr^43 births and 81 for the 
y ca i^o  da te ,, ,
There wap an Increase in the 
number of patients admitted 
this year. A total of 426 pdiilts 
and children were admitted dur­
ing the month this year, com­
pared with 415 lust year. To 
the end of February there were
It's Being Read, 
But In The Red
VICTORIA ,(CP,)-Tlic British 
Coiumbin centeiiiiiai committee 
lx)ok “ British Coluipbia: Chall­
enge in Abundance" is being 
read but it is also in the red, 
the provincial Icgisinturc was 
toldwTuesdny.
Altorney-Ciencral Robert Bon­
ner said the publication was 
n\ore than $ii2.0(M) in the rcti Ity 
tiie last day of 1967.
I He .said 77,0.55 regular and 
bmid editions of the Ixwk were 
1 p\iblished<k Of this total, 12,228 
were given to iibrarie.s, schofds 
Riui muntclpnlities and 45,573 
were sold.
858 admitted, up 13 from the 
same period last year.
Patient days are increasing 
also, with 4,228 recorded for the 
month and 8,700 for the year. 
In 1967, patient days totalled 
4,160 during Febrtiary and 8,- 
582 for the year to date.
Another step in the city’s 
efforts to make room for pro­
gress is under way with the 
demolition of the old lOOF 
Hall at th e , comer of Ellis 
Street and Lawrence Avenue.
The building, which has 
served its usefulness in a variety 
of manners from pool hall to 
church, is being tom down to 
ihake way for an office building.
Undertaking the development 
is ; Metropolitan Developing 
Company.
The old hall was first erected 
by Triple Links Ltd. in 1928 at
OTTAWA (Special) — Okana- 
gan-Boundary MP David Pugh 
has made a direct and personal 
appeal to Pi;ime Minister Pear-
Coastal IWA
NEW ARRIVAL
Juliet Hockcn, 25, arrived 
ii; Reiowna Monday to work 
IIS a Cnnndiiin Arthritis and 
Ulunimatism Society occupa­
tional therapist in the area 
from Princeton to Kelowna. 
She will drive the CARS mo­
bile vail and assist patients to 
iH'comc ad physically inde­
pendent as possible. Born in 
England, she is a graduate of 
the pocBct House School of 
Occupational Therapy in Ox­
ford, She decided to join her 
sister in Toronto in 1966 and 
worked with the Workman’s 
Com)>ensatlon Board ix*fore 
moving to Vancouver in B'eb- 
ruary.
son to take immediate action 
on the problem of low-pficed 
Australian canned fruits enter­
ing the Canadian market.
Mr. Pugh handed Mr. Pear­
son a letter Tuesday setting 
forth the problem in detail and 
urging some action be taken 
immediately by a cabinet com­
mittee which h»s been study­
ing the problem.
, The Okanagan MP said unless
VANCOUVER, (CP) -  The lu  
ternationai Woodworkers o f  
America .said today negotia­
tions for a new contract with 
126 ' coastal timber companiea 
have broken down and the un­
ion will seek the services of a 
provincial, conciliation; officer.
The announcement ended the 
opening round in the IWA’s 
battle for a 56-cent hourly wage 
increase in a one-year agree­
ment on a base rate of $2,76 
hourly for its 28,090 West Coast 
members.
Meanwhile, It was announced 
that the I\VA is anticipating 
oiKming lines of credit with 
other unions in case the talks 
should result in strike action 
this summer when the present 
two - year agreement expires.
1 Tlje IWA had a $4,000,000 
strike fund for its B.C. mem­
bers prior to a strike last Octo­
ber by 5,000 southern interior 
woodworkers. The strike is con­
tinuing and has cost the union 
from $2,000,000 to $3,000,000 so 
far.
Tliero was no announcement 
regarding the talks between the 
IWA and Southern Interior com­
panies.
Officers were elected . last 
week at the first meeting of 
a youth leadership training 
course. ■
The eight-week course, spon­
sored by the . Kelowna Toast- 
masters Club, will be held every 
Wednesday at the Dr.' Knox 
Secondary School.
Officers elected were Rick 
Hlrtle, president; Rod Moubray, 
vice-president; Bruce Newton, 
secretary; Allan Hume, ser- 
goOnt-at-arms.
Those present at the session 
first evaluated their speaking 
ability,
Sqme of the basic principles 
of making a si)cech, parliamen­
tary procedure and being a 
chairman were discussed.
some assurances of actlpn 
were , forthcoming shortly, 
many fruit processors in Bri­
tish Columbia would be forced 
to suspend operations this cqm- 
ing season.
He pointed out that a large 
volume of tinned Australian 
fruit has beeri entering the 
Canadian market during the 
past two years and had reach­
ed a point where Canadian 
canners could not compete. He 
said Australian fruit was selling 
in Toronto for less per case 
than B.C. fruit could ' be pro­
duced, as a re.sult of a.series of 
Au.stralian government subsi­
dies and aids to its own fruit in­
dustry.
Mr, Pugh has raised the 
question several times recently 
in the Commons and has been 
in close’toueh with B.C. Tree 
Fruits and the B.C. Fruit Grow 
ers’ Association, as well as 
with the Canadian Horticultural 
Council.
He said Canada and Australia 
have' a bl-laternl agreemcn! 
that each country would curtal, 
and control its ex;x)rts when 
it was clear those exports were 
doing harm to the industry of 
the other nation 
His letter to Mr, Pearson was 
a direct attempt to interest the 
prime minister in the problem 
and to stir action from the cnb 
inet committee at a time when 
several members of the com­
mittee are busy with campaigns 
for the Liberal Party leader­
ship.
a cost believed to be about 
$20,000.
It was owned and operated by 
the lOOF for the next 16 years, 
before being sold to Elmer Mel- 
stead, who operated a pool room 
and dance hall until 1948.
During its existence as. a 
recreation centre, • the bviildinig 
was known as the Zenith Hall.
Mr. Melstead sold the hall in 
1948 to the People’s Mission, 
which used it as a gospel hall 
for the past 20 years, until its 
sale a t the beginning of this 
y e a r.!
An appeal against a convic­
tion in magistrate’s court was 
denied in county court Monday.
Judge A. D. C. Washington 
denied the appeal of M. A. Low- 
Cnberg, 19, of Kelowna.
Lowenberg was appealing a 
conviction on a charge of dan­
gerous driving, registered in 
magistrate’s court Jan. 26. Ha 
was charged Dec^ 24.
In magistrate’s court he was 
fined $250 and . prohibited from 
driving for a year.
The appeal began Wednesday 
and continued ; Thursday and 
Monday with Lowenberg- con­
ducting his own case. :
The Kelowna Regional Folk 
Arts Council has received a mes­
sage from the new chairman of 
the Canadian Folk Art Council, 
John W. Fisher of Vancouver.
The chairman urged the Kel­
owna group to support local and 
provincial councils "for in doing 
this you support the great poten­
tial in the folk arts in all, of 
Canada.”
He said the drive and momen­
tum of all folk,art groups, which 
carried the folk arts movement 
forward to great achievements 
in centennial year, must not be 
allowed to diminish.
The Kelowna Regional Folk 
Arts Council has invited the ex­
ecutive of the Canadian ^oup  
and other dignitaries to act as 
patrons for the regional folk 
arts festival to be held in the 
Community Theatre May lOV 
Mr. Fisher assumied his duties 
this spring. Hp is publisher and 
managing director of Northwest 
Publications Ltd., a groUp of 
B.C. daily newspapers. He is 
also a lawyer, newspaperman 
broadcaster, writer and lectur 
er. ,''
He was chairman of the board 
of directors of the Centennial 
Commission, composed of 12 
leading Canadians. from across 
the country.
R. J. Bouvette, 18, of Kelowna, 
was sentenced in Penticton’s 
magistrate’s court Tuesday, to 
two years in prison on charges 
of breaking and entering build­
ings in Kelowna, Vernon and 
Penticton.
Among the Kelowna charges 
he pleaded guilty to were break­
ing, entering and theft of Gem 
Cleaners, Feb. , 29; Stedman’a 
March 9; Sugar Plum House 
March 9; and Willits-Taylor 
Drugs, March 12; breaking and 
entering Fumerton’s March 4, 
Charm Beauty Salon March 4 
and breaking out of the Golden 
Pheasant Cafe, Feb. 26.
No' injuries were, reported in 
a two-car collision Tuesday on 
Industrial Avenue, reported to 
police at 1 p.m. ,
Drivers wore James Hansen, 
788 Boyce Road and John Sofon- 
off, 1291 Pheasant St.
Police said Hansen was pro­
ceeding north past the General 
Electric office when he entered 
Industrial Avenue and the , col­
lision occurred. Damage 'was 
estimated at $250,
E. Bielcrt, Glencoe Road, 
Wcstbank, told police at 8; 1.5 
a.m. today, someone entered his 
Kra()c orchard during the night 
and broke several pegs and pul­
led others out of the ground.
' ii V.': ,;
COLDER weather is expected 
in the Okanagan Thursday, .
However,, t h e  weatherman 
predicts mainly sunny skies 
with cloudy periods.
The forecast low tonight and 
high Thursday Is 33 and 50.
Tuesday temperatures drop­
ped from a high of 51 to a low 
of 44, compared with 33 and .52 
readings on the same day last 
year.
Plowing and sanding was in 
progress today over the Hope- 
Princeton (Allison Pass) high­
way, where about three inches 
of snow was reported.
Snow was also reported on 
the Rogers Pass and up to five 
Inches, was reported on the 
Monashcc Pass and officials 
said rain was falling this morn­
ing. ■
Both routes are plowed and 
motorists are cautioned about 
using good winter tires or 
chains and to be on the look out 
for rocks on the road and frost 
heaves.
The Fraser Canyon highway 
was bare and wot, while frost 
heaves were reported over the 
entire area from KamloOps to 
Snlihon Arm and Revelstoke.
Hock warnings were in effect 
east and west of Chase, from 
Canoe to Slcamous and cast and 
at Three Valley Gap.
Roads in the Okanagan wcra 
reported bare and dry.
THE VALLEY SCENE
The propoacd visit to Kelowna I Hall, Sept. 28. Proceeds go to-
this weekend by Liberal Parly 
I lendei>hip candidate PieVi e El- 
IlioU Tiiidemi h«» had t o  tie 
cj|jcelled, The J u s t i c e  mm,i s t e r
I trip to B.C'.. hBvlhg viklted the 
('oaiit earlier thl* month, Ixit 
tl Miiiqiortntion protriems camird 
b v  bad weather have interfered
lwith hi* travel itinerary in 
Ijistern (’nnada and roultcd in 
la rcM'hcdulmg that pi event* hi*
II e l  Ml II 1(1.11.1', iH' f i i t e  t h e  AiW'il 
14 ,!.i 6  ei ' i iv e n l i o n
All Rotariana xeie handed 
|plu*iic baR* a* they left their 
jiiiHton—Jnntwhitonni.iXmr**iayiii,w,Xhftft*»
ward Rotary projects such a* 
Rotary Beach and Pleasamvale
homes.
Less than a week remains Ire-
t o ,  J  . 4
owna expire. April 1 is the 
deadline. I>'gs found unlicenced 
after Oint can Ire im|>ounded 
and a fine of $5 is tmfKHied on 
uniiaid dog licences, Fees arc 
$5 for males, $10 for femaic.s, 
.iiid $5 for a spaced female.
The reftttar annual meeting of
iiic Kelowna and District Soft- 
trail A»«ociation will l>e hold at 
the Ogoirogo8 pm
R oom







6 to 7:30 p.m.—Girls' basketball 
in the auditorium,
6 to 8 p,m.-*-Ativanccd gymnas­
tics and track and field 
weight training in the east 
gym.
7 to 10 p,m,—Men's volleyball 
in  the west gym,
8 to 10 p.m.-Women’s keep fit
classes in the auditorium 
and women’s keep fit tram- 
, .  i(,polinf ,.«nd,.w'olght^  ̂
in the east gym,
Kelowna Heeondary Hehool 
(adult education)
7:30 p.m.—One session lectures 
. Oil high or low density or­
charding and gardening.
7:.30 p.m.—First of a four ses­
sion course on, defensive 
driving 
Ye Okie Pliia Jplnt 
7:30 p.m.—Regular meeting of 
the Kelowna Chess Club. 
ii...iii..i,.iim.CsHi<— lal iMiia— i—w—».
V
'i
NEW LOOK AT PEOPLES MARKET
'^*e'BrchlTect’a''ide*Tgn'for''r''''dlnle,i7'adjacenr
>w I’cople's Forxl Market mg store, which will later l>c- tion with g 1 u e - laminated areas will extend from Her- and All Afcmiea w
bags will tre distrilnited to 
IhiHisehoiders in the area ti,i hold 
(rummage material for the giant
Main Item of txisiness is the 
election of officer* foy the com­
ing season. Anvone Interested
-Public museum
|iM umaiie and auction to t>e tn platflng or helping during 
| c ^  in the Kelowna Centennial the reason is' welcomt to attend.
2 to 5 p.m
tour*. new I’ l
llarR* fhrii Ltd: supeemarket under eon-
3 tn 5 p m —Activities for boys structimi at Bernard Avenu*
7 to 17. ( and Oleiunora Sueet, immex
' '■ 'V ;• '
 t , ja i  
eome a warehouse. The new 
building will have 12,500 
square feet u( floor area and
. \
beams and natural atoms. 
Blacktnpped parking will h« 
provided (or 100 cars. The
jiard Avenue north to l.«w*iiii 
Avenue, with access to park­
ing on three atrtela. The
John Woodwortli and PmiOe 
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L e a v e  It Bur ie
External Affairs Minister Martin’s 
pathetic suggestion that the American : 
refusal to extradite Harold C. Banks, 
former hesd of. the Seamen’s Interna-: 
tional Union, be submitted to an inter-; 
national tribunal is a fitting finale to a 
sorry affair, ■
Banks is an American citizen and 
a fuptive from Canadian justice. In 
1964 he was convicted of conspiring 
;t o >wound, maim pc dishgure Capt..; 
Henry Walsh, a rival union official; 
On bail pending appeal of this convie-: :. 
tion, he was sentenced to one month’s 
jail pti a t^ntempt charge4 He skip-- 
ped the county. Later, he was charg­
ed with conspiring to incite seamen to
abandon ship.
In 1949, Banks came to Canada at 
the request of the then Canadian gov­
ernment to organize this country’s sea­
men who were in danger of falling into 
the clutches of Communists. He , 
brought to this country a brand of 
waterfront gangsterism and goonism 
reminiscent of the Chicago of the 
1930s.
For workaday folk it was a mystery 
how Banks continued to rule as a wat­
erfront czar for so many years. Later, 
it was to be even more puzzling how 
he— a man so prominent in the public 
eye and with so much against him—• 
could skip the country unhindered. 
Even later still, it seemed beyond the 
limits of credibility that the police of 
two countries, who were supposed to
be searching for him, could not find 
him. This was left to a Toronto news­
paperman who .found Banks after ̂ a 
two-hour search lolling on a yacht in 
Brooklyn Harbor.
Now Secretary of State Dean Rusk 
has interpreted the extradition agree­
ment between'Canada and the U.S. in 
Banks’ favor. Banks had been charged 
with giving perjured evidence before 
the Norris Commission inquiring into 
labor strife in Great Lakes shipping.
This, in Mr. R u s k ’s  interpretation, is 
not an extraditable offence.
Apart from the fact that all coun­
tries are reluctant to extradite their 
own nationals— and, in fact, se l^ m  
do— it is possible Mr. Rusk found it 
, especially easy to refuse Ontario s 
, application. 4 ’v. '4
At this late date, most Canadians 
must be sick of the Banks business. 
They feel —  and they are probably 
right — that Banks could have been 
dealt with long ago by a government 
determined to insist that the laws of 
this country be respected. .
The U.S. is not likely to give seri- 
ous consideration to Mr. Martin s plea 
that, in effect, implies the State De- -  
partment, and incidentally the Secre­
tary of State, do not know their busi­
ness. . V:v'
After nearly 20 years of Banks, 






When an MP delivers a speech 
in the House of Commons, the 
Hansard reporters supply him 
with a "blue,” which is the
ed as soon as possible.” Ha 
altered this to the m ore; con­
ciliatory phrase: "The rules are 
obsolete, and should be modi-
typewritten version of the short- fied as soon as possible.”
SPRINGTIME IN OTTAWA
\
when driving. And do you 
know what? They’ve ruined old 
romantic roads like that all
A new organization has been form­
ed to work, for a reduction in acci- 
dents around the home and to  encour­
age family health measures.
Formation of the Council on Fam­
ily Health innCanada was announced 
by its board of directors consisting of 
executives of member companies of 
; the Proprietary Association of Can- 
ada.
Established as a non-profit organ­
ization by the drug industry, the coun­
cil will conduct a nation-wide, infor­
mational program directed primarily 
at mothers which is designed to help 
them ensure their families’ isafety and
: health. ,
The Council on Family Health will 
send its messages of health and safety 
' into homes through all means of com­
munication, newspapers, magazines, 
radio and television. Special projects 
will also be developed for use by 
women’s clubs, home economics class­
es and adult education courses. Both 
the program and the council’s aims 
have been approved by the National 
Health and Welfare Department’s 
Food and Drug Directorate.
'■■ ■ • 11 ■' ■ reier , ik
“The Council’s program will tell article.
r e p l y  to  e x -so c r e d
; Sir: In reply to Ex-Social
te^Ugent’ sum-up^ o^"scxCreds he over the prbvmce. No:«  you think sô  Yellow?^
■ should have, signed himself aft- I say. We need another gov t,
“  -°(4) N o w ^ tS r the .$100,000,000 ish. They used to have beauti
knowing his right natne I Will Mr. Bennett refused to borrow ful three-hour trms on the ferry
,h e ',& y ;feU .e -h o ri»  ov«  and
medicines but aiso those; caused by Sprovements we ha.e Jn^Kel- and t r M lp o S o n  to ti?e
househoid eiieinicais, pesUcides, faUs, owna district, t o  ^  ^ eeMtt' 'm d 'i la d 'W e t .petlia*..'
eiectricai outlets and many others “ S ’ toe 'S o m to to r  go.ern- tarmera, in peace ^
Through warnings of the dozens and t o S e v e  traffic conges- ment could have taken it d y e r , course they^hau ^a lot of lum-
dozens of errors which often result in of course this can partly ^ i s  would have put B.C. J n  ^   ̂ what of it? It
home accidents, the CouncU intends i,e ;biamed on ^ t ^ /
to m a k e  mother a w a r e , time ing middle class people
dangerous situations withm her home. ^ ^ 7 , could have built an be selfish and try to spend all much, eh. Yellow.
. _ . .  dU. .centre here similar to the our .tax money ̂ ât. home?
$42,000,000 one built by the Dom- Of course British Columbians 
inion Government in Toronto.
This could have given employ­
ment to local Indians so that, 
they could gather up floating
At another point he claimed:
, “The general election is an in­
strument which is given to the 
government to exercise control 
over the House.” That made, 
his fellow-Liberab squirm, and 
he altered the report to: "The 
(power to call) a general elec­
tion is given to the government 
to demonstrate that it has con­
trol over, and the confidence 
of, the House.” ■ ;
LIBERALI^'niE MASTERS? ,
’The danger inherent' in par- : 
liamentary inexperience w a •  
shown by his dictatorial asser- ; 
tion: “We are the masters of 
this Chamber. We decide that i  
we are the govemrnent.” This 
damaging, quqte was changed 
in the French printing to: “We 
are the masters of this cham­
ber in the sense that we should 
manage its business.” And in 
the English printing came an­
other change: “We are masters 
of the House in the sense that 
we have to conduct the affairs 
of government.”
THien he said: ”Some MP* 
have said that what they want, 
ed to do that evening was to 
beat this Taw”—Implying, since 
the proposed law was a major 
tax measure, they wanted to 
overthrow the goveniment. But 
as corrected for printing this . 
became: “They only wanted to 
reject this law.”
In the business of parliament, 
a nuance is important. One 
. choice of words may reflect an 
arrogant attitude, while a slight 
modification can remove that 
impression and show a state of 
mind accepting that all MPa 
J V V « 2 are equal—as indeed they ar.et^ 
translation^of his spoken word, the floor. I t’ is reasonable
and the official translation of assume that the spoken word
his amended word. accurately expresses the mind
In his most flagrant change, of the speaker,’ but a correction
he actually admitted: ‘The gov- may reflect his more prudent
ernment lost the cbnfidence (of • sober second thoughts. That is
,, , __j j j  the House) on Monday eve- why the tradition is strict. No-
Now another place they ning” ; this was altered to: body objects to the ungram-
the same thing was at qquam- government lost the vote matical spoken word being de-
on Monday evening.” ;• loused for the record, but the
■Trudeau first criticized the 
rules of the House, asserting 
bluntly: “ I believe that these 
are rules which must be chang-
hand report of what he actually 
said. This courtesy enables 
him to correct this report be­
fore it is printed,' putting right 
the slips of grammar in his 
spoken word, and amending er­
rors Which may creep in when 
the reporter cannot clearly hear 
what is said. But there is prop­
erly a rigid tradition against 
changing the senise or nuance 
of what has been spoken in the 
House.
During the debate precipitat­
ed by the defeat of the govern­
ment proposal to levy a  5 per 
cent surcharge on our. income 
taxes. Justice Minister Trudeau 
re p li^  to John Diefenbaker’ŝ  
powerful criticism. Trudeau’s ‘ 
was a speech to remember: not 
the product of a skilled-and ex­
perienced parliamentarian like 
Dief, but the regrettable and 
even embarrassing utterance of 
a person unaware of the traps. 
Many of his phrases have b ^ n  
picked up by Opposition MPs, 
and they will be quoted in the 
future as proof of liiberal arro­
gance.
■:MAKES CHANGES ' ;; . ' •';
Trudeau spoke mostly in 
French. I obtained a copy of 
the “blue,” and compared that 
with the amended veraion as 
printed in the French-language 
Hansard, and also with the offi­
cial , English translation. ’This 
shows that the Justice Minister 
' not only corrected what he 
might have called, when spoken 
by others, “lousy French” ; but 
he also changed the phraseology 
very significantly. 1 shall give 
examples;' using my literal
built bridge has spoiled all that. 
I tell you that Gaglardi is quite 
a bit to blame for that. Don’t
sense of ' the spoken word must 
not be changed. Many MPs 
have noted and remarked upon 
the Trudeau quotes and changes.
Dr. Christiaan Barnard, hcart-trans- 
plam pioneer, has presented his case 
for a doctor’s right to withdraw sup­
portive therapy from dying patients 
,, who$0 organs arc destined for trans­
plantation. His argument involves 
points raised on the issue of euthan­
asia and, perhaps, more. .
“The authority to decide legal and 
ethical implications in cardiac trans­
plants rests with the medical profcs-
sanctiohed it.
Among its immediate aims says the 
Council on Family Health’s board are:
— To make mothers naore knowl­
edgeable guardians of family health.!
— To contribute to a reduction in ____  _______ _ ____ ^
all types of home accidents, including root bases 5* trees "ahd been
accidental poisonings, by alerting hired at IWA average rates of
mothers to the causes of accidents_in
the, home and methods of preventing  ̂̂  deem ate art
them. ’Then inmates of Essondale
 To alert mothers to the benefits could have been encouraged .to
available :as the result of medical prog- P ^ k '^ o t the
ress, genius who used a live horse’s
tail to paint a prize-winning 
“ abstract” could be .duplicated, 
and thus, our modern "genius­
es” could be encouraged. Yes, 
our Socrcds have fallen down.
(3) Now take the road from 
here to Penticton, It used to be 
beautiful, steep grades,,winding 
curves and narrow bridges. It 
reminded me of old horseback 
riding days on the prairies; Up 
and down, up and down. Real 
healthful. You never needed a 
laxative, . , ,
But, alas, all this has been 
done away with. Now It s just 
like sitting on a chesterfield
too
would have to repay the $100,- 
000,000. plus interest, to the 
Dominion for something they 
claim to be able to take over. 
But w hat of it? Why be so
(8), Oh yes, these dams. I 
don’t know too much about 
them, but as Yellow wrote we 
are saddled with them. They 
must intend , to electrify more 
but of the, way places and also 
create revenues for the provin- 
Whatchnrtsiehted  as to deny therti a . cial governrhent. hat non- 
few millions of our tax money? sense. Those out-qf-the-wayers
sion alone,’’ he says. “ Doctors have 
one obligation—to treat their jjatients 
until no further means are available.’’ 
The lay public is left wondering, 
however, what decision would be 
made in the hypothetical cases of a 
cardiac patient requiring a new hearty 
tO'Survive and an equally critical case 
whose life depended on a kidiiey 
transplant. Which doctors decide who 
shall get whose?
(6,) Now let us look at, .the 
ferry situation, 'The Socrcds . 
siMiled our good ferry service 
across Okanagan Lake. What 
a beautiful tnp  that used to be. 
Anywhere from an hour to one 
and a half , hours to get from 
WOstbank to Kelowna. Such a 
lovely trip. Of course it can be 
made now in about 20 minutes. 
But what of it? On, the centre 
of that bridge your view is 
blocked and you can't see the 
lovely lake for abqut 300 yards. 
While they were at it why not 
build ramps \vlth peepholes in 
'.them?' . ' ,
0, yes, and look at the fun, 
they used to have. AbOut every 
15 years the lake freezes over 
for about two months. What 
fun they had iskating across, 
and maybe using toboggans for 
mail, etc. But now the Socrcd
one
10 TEARS AGO 
March 1158
The Kelowna Packers won the Wil­
loughby Cup bv downing the Kamlooiis 
Chiefs 3-0 at the Memorial Arena, Dr, 
Mel Butler presented the cup to the 
team captain, Jim Middleton, following 
the victory, Mike Durban. Ray Powell 
and Greg JablonskI scored the goals, 
Thev will play the winners of the Ross- 
land-SiKikane series next, for the Savage 
Cup.
20 YEARS AGO 
March I04R
E, J, Chamlwrs, veteran leader In 
Dkanagan frull-growlng affairs, was 
named the Liberal candidate for the 
forthcoming by-election for Yale con- 
stituencv. The convention, held in Pen­
ticton, March 27, was attended by some 
200 delegates and was addressed by 
Hen. J. L. llsley, minister of justice.
3* YEARS AGO 
March
neporting\the end of a successful year,
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and giving details of the annual Doihln- 
lon Convention of the Canadian Legion, 
George Kennedy, In' hl.s capacity as 
president of the Kelowna branch, acl- 
dresscid the annual meoling, attended by 
fid members. The Canadian Legion now 
ha.s 1000 branches and 200,000 members, 
he stated.
40 YEARS AGO 
March 1928
Mr. W. Crawford, tourist agent., sub- 
tnlttcd his rcitprt for the past year to 
the citv council. 950 persona registered 
at the tourist camp, Approximately 4500 
foreign cars came in 1927 , 500 more than 
the previous year, Visitors came from 
all parts of the U.S, and Canada, some 
also from Holland. Bad w«*ther at the 
height of the season prevented a greater 
influx.
50 TEARfl AGO 
Marrh 1118
Four more soldiers returned from 
Fi ance, Pte. C, D, Adam* and his Sort 
Trooper Harry Adams, Pte. McGarrltty 
and Pte, p. Gore. Westbank, came In on 
thy Slcamous to the accompaniment of 
the usual whistles of welcome, Ptes, 
McGarrlty and Gore went overseas with 
the 172nd RMR, Pte, C, D. Adatps was 
««.wlth.-,th#*Fora*try»Carp*,,A,i)d.-:TPr.*-A(l*mi,.. 
with the 2nd CMR,
M YKARH AGO 
March 1908
In consequence of some cases of scar­
let fever In town. Dr, Boyce, the medical 
hcslth officer, has decided to close the 
public school from todav until April 8.
In Passing
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Please Cover Mouth 
When You're Coughing
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr, Molrtcr;
Would you please, please 
write alxnit people who don't 
cover their mouths when they 
cough?
Wc have a dear friend who 
has cancer and cough* over 
f(K)d, friends and even children 
with never a thought of the 
germ she is spreading: When 
she has a cold, everyone in her 
family gets it.
I have tried hints and talking 
of the dangers of spreading 
germs, but it doesn’t sink In, I 
know she reads your column, 
so an article might help.-Mr*. 
C.S.
The cancer asticet is of minor 
imt>ort*nce, since cancer isn't 
spread by germs, It isn't con-' 
taglous.
But nobody knows how much 
other disease is spread by care­
less coughing—certainly a great
Fur;example, one thing that 
a iiatit^ni learns in any well-run 
lul)erculo*ls hospital is tn cover 
a cough. Such patlehts team to 
Keep disposable tissue* handy. 
When a cough start* to tickle, 
up comes a tissue tn muffle it 
and catch the invisible droplets 
of moisture 
Tliat is aimed primarily, at 
preventing the *pread of TB, 
b , ' 'h e r  .'i,e (!en". "f "'her
i r m r
folk*’
infections, minor or major, and 
infection means germs. A cougK 
can spray those germs. The 
gnrms, by and large, arc car­
ried on the tiny water droplets, 
which can fly a considerable 
distance—several feet—froip a 
cough,
I remember an anecdote I 
read many years ago, Can't 
rcmeml'K’r where, and whether 
it was fact or fiction, but it was 
alxnit a young doctor Coughing 
in an operating room. The 
crusty surgeon fixed him with 
a, cold eye and said, "Dr, 
Blank, wouldn't you like to 
come over here and spit in this 
patient’s abdomen?”
Of course, these days no free- 
coughing doctor would get 
through his Irainlng without 
changing hlK ways, and no iin- 
mssked r>er*on is permitted in 
an operating room. The masks 
aren't designed to stifle an oc- 
..t.casional««oough<.™-<Thoy..»,*ra..»,io„ 
prevent even the breath frrtir( 
nose or mouth carrying germs 
Into the almo«phere near the 
patient
Disposable tissue* are liest fur 
shielding a cough, but next best 
i,s .vour txicket handkerchief If 
\nu don't carry a handkerchidf, 
at least cover mouth and nose 
with your hand, and turn Vour 
head awav from other people or 
'he,I (lini',cr IiIh'c-
can still use coal-oil lamps. And 
also if they get too much rev­
enue from the dams, we may 
have surplus tax money and' 
they'll have to do like Alberta 
Socreds did once — declared a 
dividend of $20 to every person 
in the province. Why not Im­
pose the old $9 head tax again 
instead of taking chances on 
giving! the people a bonus,
(9) Now this home - owners 
grant. I’ll try to be fair like 
Yellow. Take myself — one 
house, so we generally pay a 
small, tax,, Othei's with smaller 
homes only pay $1. .^ h y  help 
out old-age pensioners, couples 
with smaller Incomes and fam­
ilies and people like myself— 
unfit to work (I can write 
though). It’s rank, favoritism 
to us lower Income groups. You 
■ can blame Bennett for all this, 
or most of it. Of course the 
other Socrcds are to blame too. 
They sanctinncd it„
(10) Another thing that's hap­
pened, and I think Gaglardi is 
partly responsible for this. Gov­
ernment construction workers 
receive the highest pay in B.C. 
history. They evqn don’t have 
to go on strike because they are 
paid on a sliding sqale-that is 
when cost of living goes up their 
pay goes lip.
I don't want tn comitlain a.s I 
am an cx-iinlon man, but no 
doubt Yellow will agree that It 
is disgraceful that these fellows 
can afford good cars, homes, 
food and clothing. Favoritism 
again, but perhaps it's Itecause 
. "Phil” Is himself an cx-hlgh- 
rigger, he even climbed up and 
. did work on the steeple of a 
' chui'ch he preaches in, A fel­
low like tliHl would naturally 
favor the working man,
Now re some of the giHid 
things one S,C, has done, ll's 
only fair to give both sides, Mr. 
Gaglardi was reported to have 
let his son’s wife ride free on 
a government plane, Ihii* sav­
ing her bus fane. He fell down
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
March 27,1968 .
William Lyon Mackenzie 
was elected first mayor of 
Toronto, then a city of ,100,- 
000 people, 134 years ago-^ 
in 1834. Mackenzie was. the 
leader of a reform move- , 
ment, along with Robert 
Baldwin and Egerton Ryer- 
soh opportnq the Tory "fam­
ily compact” which ruled 
the province. Two years 
later, he led an unsuccessful 
rebellion against Lieuten­
ant-Governor Sir Francis 
Bond Head.
'  1883—Pile o’ Bones, later
Regina, was made capita) of ■ 
the Northwest Territories ;. 
which . then; included Al­
berta, Saskatchewan, Yukon 
and NWT. " ,
1939—H i t i e r  demanded 
. Poland agree to German an­
nexation of Danzig.
, First World War
Fifty .years ago today—in 
1918—Montidier, Proyart,
Morcourt and Albert were . 
taken by German troops 
who advanced up the Ancre.! 
Vailey to within 12 miles of . , 
A m l e n s ;  German troops 
were repulsed near Las- 
signy !and Noyoh!; British 
airmen shot down 34: Ger­
man planes and lost 19.
Second World War 
I ’Wenty-five years ago to- ■ 
d a y —i n 1943—RAF artd 
RCAF bombers made a 
heavy attack on Berlin, y  
dropping nearly 900 tons of 
bombs: nine bomlicrs were 
. lost, including two Cana­
dian; Mosquito boml)or.=! at- . 
tacked objectives in.Holland , 
and w e s t o r n Germany;
■ 'American fori’es lauiiClicd n , ,
, sUrpi'ise attack in central . 
’Tunisia and capl.iired Fon- 
douk; Bi'itish fighter 1)10110.1 
destroyed , 12 .lapane.se at- 
,, tacking planes near Akvno; 
Japanese ■iijniics did slight ■ 
damago on (luad:ilc:innl l,s- 
land. ' , ' ' J
CANADA'S STORY
Lagging M archers
a little there though. Why didn't 
he get up out of hospital and 
sec her off','
Mr, Pearson, on)' respected 
Prime Minister, also showed his 
fhrlftlness by utilizing a gov­
ernment plane to take him on 
his holiday to Bermuda recent­
ly, Mr, Pearson saved (hlm- 
. self ), more. Ihough*, because.,lh«, 
plane made a special trip for 
him and his wife, while Mrs, 
Gaglardi .Ir, wns\oii a plane 
that was going that w".'’ •7'^” 
wav,
Tlicrc IS one thing alsml S’el- 
low's lollei, I dnulil ilie title 
F.x-Rocrcd, SuitI.v a man as 
clever as lie must lie, could 
only Ik! an NDP. If »o perhaps 
ano'her rolhr could he added. 
Red
B.V BOB BOWMAN
Pierre Radisson was mentioned in one nf these sloi'ics re­
cently as having iteen one of jlhe most adveniuious ('iinndlnns 
of all time. His many experiences of jousting with (|ealh began 
when he waa only a young boy,- living in the Three Uivers ai'ca, 
and was captured by Mohawks. 'Dtoy kept him prisoner for' 
one year, and then he escaped. Young Undisson would proi>- 
ably have becoinc excellent stew if ho had not betm ndoj,ited by ^  
a Mohawk family that had recently lost a son of his ago, T
Strangely enough, another young Gniiadinn from the same 
area had a similar experience, and went on to become an out­
standing leader, of men. He was Francois ITertel who was cap­
tured Ijy a band of Mohawks when he was IR years old, and 
made to serve Ihein like h slave,
Hertcl was deeply religious and felt Ihiit he was being imn- 
Ished for his sins. As he could not go to confessioh, he liiid one ’ » 
of his thumbs cut off, and a finger burned In an Indian pipn.rt 
■Then he managed to have a letter smuggled to Falher l.eMoyne, 
his confessor at Three Rivers, telling him what he had dime. 
The retribution must have paid'off becnuHc lleriel i cgained his 
freedom and Wicame a lender of Canadian allin'k,* on tlie king- 
lisli In the New England states. Many Indians came uiuier h'is 
'command.
One of llertcrs most siieceHsful iiltacks was on liin Village 
of Salmon Falls on the New IlampHliiio- Maine border He only 
■had iilsiiit .50 men of whom half were Indians, but tiny Ind iii 
ihe w’oikIh outside Siilmoii Falls on the nigiil orMim li 37, KiKO, 
Hciiel divided his force and attacked fiom Ihiei' fbdes, .
Thirty men, women, and little ehildri'ii w n . killed by 
tomohnwks or bullHs, 54 women and children were lakeii pus- i 
oner, and every home in the village was deslio.ved, Tlien the 
lU'isoners were forced to aeeopipany lierterN force lo 'riirei* 
Rivers, Whenever any of the women and children began Oi lag 
bilhlnd, they were handed over to the Indians v.liq probfibl.', aie 
them.
In Ihosc days peo|iic w ho were deeply leligiom epuld also 
be harsh and cruel,
" OTHER I;VI:NTR on marc h 27:
HW2 Isaac de Hazllly wsf commissioned lo rceeive I’ort 
Royal from Ihe English,
■ 1647 France drew up the. flr*t puM.ial 'ii (..r ...
17.56 De Lery and Indian* cnptmed Fori Mull 'nose Rome, 
N.Y.i and tisik i»risoiieiH to Miitilieiil
1815 Army bills in Canada totalled l.'MD.Dis; 'i...!ii,.i ;
1848 Frcdeiielon, NB., wss ineoi(loiiiled iv H .e i.ii ijid 
city,”
IR8.T P i l e  O ’Hone' '  m. ' ide i i i p j l a l  of N o M l i . ' . ' i  . 111'.,, ■
f ' l r s l  s e l t l c r s  left T o r o n t o  (m Q . i ' A p | . ' I I ' . :-i.e,| ' ..o hi 
wan,
1906 .Prince Arthur of (,'onnaught isnded st Vnions R( , 
after visiting .fspsn
Ik.'ffi h ' e d e i H l  g o r e m i i i M i l  MHnsftioil ' , ' , i ' '  i . k IV ‘>ia 
* ftaei tri O n l m i o
fence along the D.rdcr,
1953 Canada . presented Urnle<l Nations wiih si ., n inaiq 
door* for new UN building in New voi) *
19,55 Pnm* Mmiilcr Mario S( alba of luly \i imd O'd.vya,
n«
After he broke into a bort NVorih, 
T e s , Irtwie. a burglar left a imtc ask­
ing forp 'cncM  sml saving he was 
loncvomc .
coughed .into other 
face* or lood.
Cold germ* SIC the' ooe« 
thmit of m am h—rn)<l« and flu 
B'd there ran be, '.snoiif throat
difference between coughing in
i, per-on'* face or *| dting in 
tus face In fact, the cwigh, 
w)mh Sf.ravi the geims,
Ise rhcre, dangerous,
INVrVTED 8EPAR.4TOR
The (i'i«t cream sepai/ib'r 
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AIDKORFAMlLr
CRANBROOK, B.C. (CP) — A 
luunemakers service, designed 
to assist id the preservation of 
family life in time of eimer- 
gracy, when the mother is'ill or 
imable to cope with h e r 'r e ^ a r  
household routing, has brtcm 
started id this ^st-K ootenay 
community.
HYDROFOIL RESTS
Hydrofoil Victoria, which will ' Seattle and Victoria, rests on 
carry passeingers b e t w e e n  a pier at Todd Shipyard, Seat­
tle; aftei: it  a rrived  from  the  voyage of the Victoria has not 
E a s t Coast.; D ate of the firs t been revealed;
jA U  HAD A  SPiKE m
, LONDON; (AP) — It was 
grisly day at ^ thebys the 
auction" house which deals 
' mostly with things to enchantt
The offerings were hun­
dreds of torture instruments 
from an 11th century NUern- 
berg castle. .
They included to n ^e  tear- 
ers, racks; thumb Screws, 
headsmen’s axes, an iron spi­
der designed to rip flesh out 
of the body with four heated 
Apr frozen talons, ThCre were 
head crowns, tin plates put on 
the head with spikes planted 
and screws arranged so they 
coiild be tightened. There 
were shackles, iron collars^
branding, irons, pillories -and 
slow-death devices.
The; whole works brought 
$16,204 from various buyers.
The winner of the auction 
was in the infamous Iron 
Maiden, a 300-year-old figure 
d r e s s e d in 17th century 
Nuernberg virgin’s costume. 
It was bought by a West Ger­
man private museum, other­
wise unidentified, for §4,800.
The Iron Maiden is in the 
■ form bf a girl, with hinged 
doors fixed on the inside with 
spikes and a trapdoor in its 
base. It was used for some 
poor thfortUiiate on his final 
journey. He was put irtside
and the spiked door closed. 
He then: dropped through the 
trapdoor into the oblivion of a 
deep well.
A buyer who insisted on 
being nameless spent $408 for 
a boat-shaped cradle with 
spikes inside it. When any­
body was laid in it and the 
cradle was rocked, he or she 
had a pretty rotten time of, it. •
A torture chair, .used to 
make women admit they were 
witches wepi for the same 
price. V
FIGURING IT OUT
PRAGUE; (AP) — Statistics, 
aimed at helping industrial de­
signers build' machines better 
fitted to workers, show the av­
erage female industrial worker 
in Czechoslovakia is five feet 
three inches, weighs 139 pounds 
and has a bust measurement of 
35 inches.
OTTAWA (CP) — How soon 
after a new Liberal leader is 
I elected April 6 will he take over 
the reins of government from 
Priihe Minister Pearson?,
Mr. Pearson has said he is 
willing to give up his job to the 
new man toe' day after toe lead­
ership convention, if his succes­
sor wants it that way.
But current betting is that toe 
changeover will not take place 
for two weeks after toe conven­
tion, and many people think toe 
best bets are being put on either 
April 22 or April 23.
Both dates have significance 
in Mr. Pearson’s life, and toe 
fact that they are important an­
niversaries recalls the rever­
ence that toe late W. L. Mack­
enzie King had for anniversa­
ries. .V.'!'.
Unlike Mr. Pearson, however, 
Mr. King was by no means an­
xious to drop the reins of gov­
ernment as soon as his succes­
sor, Louis St. Laurent, was cho­
sen in 1948.
f if t h  a n n iv e r sa r y
On April 22 this year, Mr. 
Pearson—if he is stUl in office 
e-will celebrate his fifth anni­
versary as prime minister. 
Many observers think he would 
like to finish out toe fifth year 
before handing over toe office 
to his successor. .
And April 23 wiU be Mr. Pear­
son’s 71st birthday. He first an­
nounced his intention to retire 
last December to his wife, on 
her birthday, and some think 
he’d like to step out of office on 
his own.
; In the case of Mr. King, he 
had been in office longer than 
any other piriirie minister in the 
Corhmonwealth—20 years and 
six months—when on Jan. 20, 
1948, he asked the Natibhal Lib­
eral Federation to arrange a 
leadership convention.
: After Mr. St. Laurent was 
elected leader bn Aug. 7, 1948, 
Mr. King remained in office for 
more than three months, until 
Nov. 15, 1948. .
Looking back on the govern­
ment succession of 20 years
ago, most observers now agree 
it was an orderly if a  slow and 
gradual affair. ;
The changeover this year will 
come q u i c k  1 y. But certain 
procedures have to be observed 
and they will take time. ;
Once Mr. Pearson’s successor 
is elected April 6 by toe leader­
ship convention, the two men 
are likely to meet to discuss toe 
transfer of duties. When they 
have set a date, Mr. Pearson 
will go to Governor-General 
Michener to tender his resigna­
tion.
A prime minister’s resi^a- 
tion as the Queen’s first minis­
ter carries with it, automati­
cally, the resignations of all his 
ministers.
Mr. Pearson will formally 
recbmmend that Mr. Michener 
invite his Liberal party succes­
sor to become prime minister. 
Mr. Michener then will ask Mr 
Pearson to remain in office 
untU he has spoken to toe new 
man.
The successor wiU be invited 
to (]k)yernment House and asked 
to form a government. The 
p r i m e  minister—designated 
then will have to submit a list of 
his cabinet appointments. 'These 
may be much toe same as toe 
present cabinet, or radically dif­
ferent—dependtog qn . toe choos­
ing of toe new prime' minister.
. Once the .cabinet list has been 
settled, the Governor-General 
will accept Mr. Pearson’s resig­
nation and immediately swear 
in the new prime minister and 
cabinet.
It is naturally exx>ected that 
the new leader will want some
days after toe hurly-burly of the 
leadership campaign and toe 
convention to think about the se­
lection of his cabinet colleagues, 
and toe posts they are to fill.
The new prime minister will 
a l^  want to think about toe leg­
islative program for the balance 
of toe parliamentary session.
These two factors are likely to 
keep Mr. Pearson in office as 
prime minister for toe 16 or 17 
days after toe leadership con 
vention tmtil his anniversary or 
birthday.
And some of toe candidates 
think it would be a  dramatic 
thing to take over from Mr. 
Pearson on toe morning of his 
71st birthday and walk into toe 
Commons later in toe day as 
toe new prime minister, -with a 
new government behind him. 
ONLY THE FEFTB 
Among toe 19 prime ministers 
Canada has had, Mr. Pearson is 
only the fifth since 1867 to retire 
from office without being forced 
out by electoral defeat or death, 
and only toe second Liberal to 
do so.
In addition to the transfer of 
office to Mr. St. Laiirent by Mr. 
King, there were three cases in­
volving Conservative prime 
ministers—retirement of S i r  
•Robert Borden in favor of Ar­
thur Meighen in 1920, toe retire­
ment of Sir Mackenzie Bowell in 
favor of Sir Charles Tupper in 
1896, and' the retirement of Sir 
John Abbott in favor of Sir John 
Thompson in 1892.
DORMANT
Time to have all your 
Trees and Shrubs Sprayed 
•  Lawns,- Gardens Fertilized 
Free Estimates 
Equipped for Efficlencyl
' . ' E. L. BOULTBEE
& Son Co., Ltd.
Call 762-0474 Now!
1435 Ellis St. — Kelowna
■ MANY EAT OUT . V;-'',
Americans spend about $30,- 
000,000,000 annually for meals 
and snacks away from home.
YOUR PRESCRIPTION 
for glasses ■
Our experienced opticians give personal and 







D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident rtiin 
yotir future . . .  be sttre your 






Inteiior tuid Exterior 
OIL and LATEX
Now Priced at Up to
ALUMINUM . : 
LADDERS
Step and Extension Types 
Also Priced at Up to
30%
Bernard Ave. -U 762-3805
Have you 
reached the 
‘dead end’ of 
storage space?
Don’t call the 
junkman . .« :
SELL IT!
To Sell or Boy use —
WANT ADS
Phone 762-4445
. . V a trained, courteous 
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WITH A FAMILY PURCHASES 16 • 22 lbs.
VOLUMES 2 - 1 6
ONLY I r  I rBetter Buy, 
1 lb. pkg.
Prices Effective to Saturday, March 30th
SevenFarms 
8 oz. pkg. .
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South Of The Border 
Theme Of Guide Tea
' OItAMA (Special) ;— The 
ents committee to the First 
Oyama Girl Guides and Brown­
ies" presented toeiraim ual guide 
and brownie tea March 20 , in 
the Community Hall. ,
Convened by president Mrs. 
F; Hayward, the tea was jmost 
successful and very well pat- 
ronized by parents and friends.
A Mexican theme was chosen 
and the colorful decorations and 
music in the background lent, 
an authentic “South o f the Bor­
der”  air. The “Market Place" 
yms overflowing with handicraft 
items and baked goods.
Ah added attraction was “Sen- 
brita Lopez’’, Mrs. Mavis Rus­
sell of Kelowna, who told for­
tunes for those who dared .seek 
them.
Under the planning and dir­
ection of Mrs. Elsa Fntz,. pupils 
of Grade 2 and under, were 
treated to a Mexican pinata 
from which they were showered 
with candies. The pinata Is a  
traditional Christmas custom 
held by Mexican, parents for 
their children. • ; '
A M ertcan: Hat Dance qras 
performed by four - year -bid 
Carolyn 'Fritz and five-year-old 
Teina Monod^The dancers were 
acconipanied bn recorders play 
ed: by their sisters, Sharilyn 
Fritz and Toinette Monod.
; In a Guess-the Mexican-Bean 
contest, Mrs. G. Goode won 
“Peter" as her “amigo”. Peter 
was a beautiful hand-knitted 
rabbit made and donated by 
Mrs. H. Taylor of Kelowna. Mrs. 
A. Lett received a chiffon cake 
made by Mrs. B. Gatzke and 
Mrs. L. Duggan a "kitchen doll” 
made by Mrs. F. Hayward, 
both won as door prizes.
Mrs. Mavis Russell, for her 
outstanding services as "Senpr- 
ita Lopez” , was presented with 
a bird cage planter made by the 
brownies 
Publicity, poster advertising 
and tickets for the tea were
Prices. Effective:
March 27 to 30
Wed. to Sat.
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FoUowtng a week aojoom in
St. Paul’s Hospital in Vancou­
ver, Mrs. Homer Robinson is 
now visiting her son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Captain and Mrs. 
Bruce Robinson in Victoria, and 
will be their guest for a week. 
Mr. Robinson who accompanied 
her to Vancouver returned to 
Kelowna on the weekend.
Judge Rosa CoDver of‘Pentic­
ton will be the guest speaker at 
a meeting of the John Howard 
Society to be held in the First 
United Church, . Thursday at 
8 p.m. ’The meeting is open to 
the public and the 'topic wUl be 
Youth and Law.*
The Dr. Knox Scout troop: en­
joyed their first camp of the 
year last weekend when leaders 
T. A. G. Allan and Don Smith 
with 15 scouts spent two nights 
under canvas a t Scotty Creek.
A mlsceUaneous shower was
held recently at the home. of 
Mrs. Howard Spencer, with Mrs 
Doreen Pearson of Rutland act­
ing as co-hostess, in honor of 
Miss Shirley Brown whose mar­
riage to Leon Gingras will take 
place April 20. Fifteen friends 
were present and corsages were 
presented to the bride-elect and 
to her mother., FplUwing the en­
tertainment, Miss Brown opened 
the many lovely and useful gifts 
which were presented to her in
with her 90 year-old mother, 
Mrs. Thomas Jenkins. at David­
son, Sask..
Mrs. B. B. Dyck of Chilliwack 
is the guest of her.sister, Mrs. 
Harry £ . Bitzer of Sadler Road.
Mrs. Muriel Gostavesen from 
Saskatoon visited her sister-in- 
law Mrs. Harriet Jones of Black 
Mountain Road. ■
Mrs. Lyle Visger of Bentley.
Aba.; was a guest at the home 
Of her Inrother and his wife, Mr. 
anu Mrs. James B. Wagner. Her 
three daughters from Armstrong 
accompanied her, Mrs. Floyd 
Smith, Mrs. John Rice and Mrs. 
Calvin Ferguson.
SORRY
The' last item in this column 
in Monday’s issue regarding 
the reporting by correspondents 
did not apply to the Oyarha 
district. Certainly Oyama or­
ganizations are well reported 
by Courier correspondent Frank 
Lockhart. This item is run pe­
riodically to remind women’s 
organizations to get their activ­
ities into the paper as soon as 
they happen.—(Editor).
a clothes basket, decorated in 
handled by guide Beverly Trew- I pink and white, by Miss Joyce 
hitt, who also coflOcted the mat-1 Brown —j  Kffi— 'iir;..
erial for this release as part of 
her project in working for her
Gold Cord.
The guides bf Oyama are 
having a rag drive for addition­
al funds. Any cotton, minus 
buttons and zippers can be turn­
ed over to any member of the 
group, who will bundle them for 
sale. ;
COOK'S CORNER
Cheese and onion pie is a 
hearty supper dish which has 
its roots deep in the Swiss Alps. 
A very old recipe, it is ever^ 
popular because it requires
   and M ss Sharon Wir-
achowsky. Miss Shirley Spencer 
was in charge of the gift list 
and the enjoyable evening was 
brought to a close with delicious 
refreshments served" by the 
hostesses. ,
Alan Pothecary of Vancouver 
is presently visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Pothecary 
Jr. of Oyama. While here he is 
relaxing by working in the 
family orchard.
Mr. : and Mrs. Philip AriS- 
bruster spent the weekend in 
Portland, Ore., visiting their 
daughter and her husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Hudskel. They 
were accompanied by Mrs.
flowers with a touch of. magic
! Funerals - Birthdays 
Anniversaries - Weddings , 
Sprays - Baskets - Pottery
The Garden Gate Flbrist
1579 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-3627
only 8 ; salad or relish  l F ran k  S m ith  wM.^W^ to visit' o •miTriTi/Mic .onn tfiSTA. I  ̂ n/r--—.
Stripes cool it this season to 
become part of the garment’s 
design rather than the fabric’s 
overall pattern. Left< stripes
reverse from bright to white to 
define a shirtdress’s high-low 
waist. Right, stripes are used 
to provide a sweaterdiess with
the illusion of fit. Both are 
knitted in "Orion” acrylic, 
fibre and are’ from Lady Anne 
of Toronto. .
Beaut i fu l  W o r n e n  W o n ' t
By JEAN SPRAIN WILSON
NEW YORK (AP) — Single 
men who dream of being pur­
sued and caught by a rich, fa­
mous, beautiful and talented 
woman this Leap Year might 
just as well wake up.
At least eight A m e r i c a  n 
women who largely answer to 
this description not only are not 
going to do any man chasing, 
they don’t intend to be caught. 
Not this year anyway.
Though the current demand 
for single men is much more 
than the supply,, it , takes more
than mere eligibility to attract 
the likes of Joey Heatherton, 
Lesley Gore, Inger Stevens, Pa­
tricia McBride, Hcdda MacRae, 
Mario Thomas, Cathy Mac- 
Cauley or Trenny Robb.
Indeed, most are happy to be 
single for the present, though 
"It helps to be in love,” says 
Hedda MacHae, daughter of 
stage and screen stars Sheila 
and Gordon MacRae.
. "Marriage is a ridiculous 
tribal rite,” says 21-year-old 
Cathy MacCauley, Corn Prod­
ucts heiress, party giver and
ANN LANDERS
With Your Compassion
Dear Ann Landers: May I 
say a vyord to the girl with the 
alcoholic father? She signed her 
letter "Can't Call Him Daddy.” 
That letter could have been wfit- 
ten by me, 10 years ago.
How vividly I tecall the day 
t  found my rabbit dead in her 
cage. 1 ran to tell my father the 
terrible nows, hoping for n 
word of comfort. Instead, my 
mother closed the bedroom door 
and aaid, "Don’t bother your 
Dad tonight. He’s sick.”
There seemed to be numerous 
occasions when Dad was "sick” 
but it wasn’t until years later 
that T realized he was an alco­
holic. There were times when 
1 hated him for embarrassing 
,me and then I’d feel guilty for 
my horrible thoughts, But
through the years my thinking 
has chnngtHi. Dad still drinks 
but the hate la gone and I feel 
sad that I cannot help him.
So try trying something 
"Can’t Call Him Daddy” -RB,v 
a little prayer and ask for help 
In overcoming your feeling of 
hate. Ask that the hate tw re 
placed with compaasion and 
understanding, Then one day 
you will be able to put your 
arms around him and say,
-H IS  bAUGHTEU 
Dear Daughter; The ability to 
wplace hatred with ciHnpasslon 
and understanding docs even 
more for the hater than for the 
hatred.—Thank you for writing.
•.neat' Ann Landers: My hu*-j 
bifod’* sister never married , 
Bonnie “went with” a man who
collar and cuff.s and a matching 
mink hood, for Chri.stmns,) 
Whatever Mary sees she can 
get her Aunt Bonnie to buy.
Yesterday I toiq Mary she 
could not have a second pair of 
white bools 80 she telephoned 
lor Aunt Bonnie and they arc 
going shopping tomorrow. What 
can I do?~DEFEATED
Dear Defeated: If you allow a 
stupid aunt to mess up your 
daughter's life it Is YOUR fault 
not hers. Tell Aunt Bonnie, in 
Mary’s presence, that she is 
NO!' to buy one single thing for 
the girl unlcs.s you approve in 
advance. If she sends some­
thing unaiithorizcd, send it back.
What Aunt Donnie thinks la 
generosity is ruination. Lavish­
ing gifts on a child is a poor 
way to demonstrate interest. 
Dear Ann Landeps: May J 
give a word of advice to the 
woman who threw out her din­
ner night after night because 
her husband wouldn’t telet>hone 
and let her know he had a bust 
ne.ss meeting and would be a 
few hour£;|ate? \
 I had the'same,problem, qi
my hiislxmd Wasn t held up 
anything to high class a.s a 
business meeting. He used to 
stop off nl n l>nr and get stoned. 
When he finally rteqided tn eome 
home, his dinner was either 
grease.Mmked or burned and 1 
had to throw it out and siait all 
over.
After a few year* I got smart
and told him I wasn't going to 
start dinner until I saw the
white* of his eyes—unless, of 
course, he telephoned to sn,) he
pop celebrity; Besides she likes 
“only flower children.”
Though most of the celebrated 
single girls are too busy with 
their careers to consider mar­
riage at the moment, they like 
men with masculinity, strength, 
a sense of humor, respect for 
women and high intelligence as 
the eventual life partner.
ROMANCE IN WIND
"A sense of adventure,” is 
high among the requisites for 
Mario Thomas, daughter of co­
median, Danny Thomas and a 
television star in. her own right.
Lesley Gore, rock 'n ' roll 
singer, is an old-fashioned girl 
who wants to be the pursued, 
not the pursuer.
, Asked who they thought were 
today’s iriost interesting men, 
the young celebrities gave Sena­
tor Robert F, Kennedy the most 
votes with others going to Paul 
Newman, Tony Bennett. Warren 
Beatty, Dean Martin, McGeorge 
Bqndy, George Balanchine, Sen­
ator Everett Dirksen and' Mike 
Nichols—men who were, , |n 
some cases, two or three times 
older than the young women 
casting the ballots.
But as Patricia McBride, 
ballerina for the New York City 
Ballet Company, put it, "These 
are men wo can adm|,rp, which 
Is different from being physi­
cally attracted to them.”
complete a nutritious and tast3e- 
tempting meal.’ Any leftover pie 
Will disappear like magic as a 
late-night snack or in tomor­
row’s lunches.
Potato chips lightly flavored 
with. curry powder . form the 
crust of the cheese and onion pie 
and offer a crunchy and unusual 
flavor surprise. For best re­
sults do not crush the chips too 
finely. Chips have many uses in 
today’s cooking so always keep 
an extra bag hidden from the 
children so they w^l be avail­
able when you decide to cook 
with potato chips.
RECIPE
IMi cups sliced onions 
IV4 cups milk 
Vi tsp. paprika 
t*! - 1 tsp. curry powder 
11/i cups grated Canadian 
Chedder cheese 
2 tbsp. butter or margarine 
1 tsp. salt 
Speck of cayenne 
1 tbsp. cold milk 
' 2 eggs
her' daughter;, m i .  Ruby Moor­
man.
Mrs. Arthur Tinkler spent two
weeks with her daughter and 
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. El- 
vin Abbey of Creston.
Mrs. Alfred Grabo is happy to 
have her parents with her for 
a visit, Mr. and Mrs. Emmanuel 
Schaber of Carbon, Alta.












hid a cloudy rtpulatlon. When 





■r* not mllllonilres but 1 
•  food income »nd we 
tvM'ything we need. The 
fMToblem is that Aunt Bonnie 
W i  i1dlculou»ly extrevegent 
gift* tor her favorite niece — 
our 11-year-old daughter, M»ry 
(A cesJunern cost with nuns
wM on hl  ̂ '*ay. After coming 
home and fiiHlmg n« dinner mx 
,ir seven time* he di*riclc<1 he'd 
fltw rrttt TWi'TrttniW'f twtvwh
the p ioN rnv- BINGHAMTON. 
NY.
Dear Bing: Three cheers for 
t  smert lady in Btnghamton! 
Thl* approech will not work in 
every case. b>.t it'* hound to
ill -«ill.y. Tllttl.Kft flU the 
»us«e*uon.
Paris  S uccum bs To 
'Bonnie-C lyde ' Look
PARIS (Retiters'-Pnri.s, world 
centre of high fashion, has suc­
cumbed to the "Donnie and 
CTyde” look,
Despite recent Paris fashldn 
shows, women here arc adnpt- 
Inig the beret and sweater styles 
of Fa,ve Dunaway, hlonrle .star 
of the Hollywood mode. Her 
clothes have captured the public 
Imagination. |
L^'adlng department stores 
stage promotion.* of the Bonnie' 
look with colorful low-priced 
mait-produced clothes and ac- 
ce*Norles grouprd In *i*eclnl 
corners decorated with a pano- 
plv of holsters, guns, and 
"Public Enemy No. i ” poster* 
'*bf''’ihe''’|ahifit1ef1ebitr'M?TSib 
nied by a recording nf'The H«l- 
lud of Bonnie and Clyde.
One of the most |)o|iulnr bviys 
Is Bonnie’s beret, priced at a 
modest eight franc* (about 
V-’ fiO’ and selling at a rate of 
20,non a yeek in Pari.<,
No Ml gle mlllinerv trend in 
years h'*’ .scored as great a sue- 
r e s s  as this umple. unlined has- 
nue berrt, featured m a medlet
CRUST
2 cups coarsely crushed
potato chips 
y« cup melted butter or 
margarine 
1/4 tsp. curry powder 
. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F, 
Crush potato chips coarsely 
and mix with curry powder. Stir 
in melted butter or margarine 
and mix thoroughly.. Line a 9',’ 
pie, plate with this crumb ihix- 
turo. Press down thoroughly. 
Reserve Vi cup ci-umbs for top 
of pie.
Slice onions thinly and saute 
In 2 tablespoons o f, butter or 
margarine until soft but not 
brown. Heat mlik in double 
bPiler. Add salt, paprika and 
cayenne. Dissolve curry powder 
in cold milk and add to hot milk. 
Add checsc. Gradually add some 
of the hot milk mixture to the 
eggs. Add back to the milk 
cheese mixture, stirring com 
stantiy.
Place onions in the bottom of 
the pic plate. Pqur custard over 
the top. Sprinkle with the re­
served crumbs and bake at 350 
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\ / l i l W l  Furriers Ltd.
518 Bernard Ave. 762-2701 
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Shops Capri 762-2401
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•  132 Rooms 
completely 
modernized
•  New dinipg 
, lounge facilities
•  Plenty of FREE 
parking
•  Low rates:
Singlis wHhotit
b a th    94.00
_  With batb or 
shower, TV, 
..,:$5.50to 97.50 
Write or Phone 
for weekly rates 











Our lob fa your Printing
REGATTA CITY PRESS
2278 Pandosy St. Kelowna, B.C. Ph. 763-3430
Res. 763-4039 Jack Lund Res. 762-3014 Jack Travis*
P R IN C IiS a  T O  P L A Y  B A C H
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -  
Princess Irene of Greece will 
play Dach’s C Major Doqble 
Piano Concerto when she niv 
pears In a concert with the Utah 
Symphony Orchestra, Feb. 8, 
19(i0.
there Is
The berrt i* mo*t often worn 
a* Bonnie wear* it in t.he film, 
pulled down on the forehead and 
hiding the hairline.
nvde's gangiter-ityle slouch 
hat t* the runner up. leading a
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1, 2 or 3 Bedroom*
Several ChnuTs of 
Kuriuture
See flic IM PtR IA I.
I brother to Safeway)
BPFCIAIA 
(Look Before U Buy) 
Martin Larson, Mgr. 
3-3925 Vaflry Fruit Stand 
llw) 97
ONLY ONE
W elcome Wagon In lernalional, 
w ith  over 5,000 hostesses, has 
m ore  th an  thirty year* experi­
ence  in fostering good will in 
business and  com m unity 
T o r  m ore inlDrmotion a b o u t . .
Phone 762-3906 1.*^'
Fancy Quality. Garden Fresh flavor.
14 fl. oz. 
t in .  -  . n m
Edwards
Regular or Drip Grind. Vacuum Packed.
1 lb. tin 2 lb. tin
Unsweetened or Svveetened.
Fancy Quality. 
48 fl. oz. tin
Allgood. Delicious in casseroles and sandwicnes.
7% oz.
tn  .  -
Frozen. Tastes like fresh squeezed oranges, y. 
Concentrated.
6 oz.
tin .  - - 5  -  * 1 . 0 0
Just heat In the oven and 
It's ready to eat. - .  -
Candy Sale
Pic 'ii' Mix
Choose your family's 
favorites. Assorted. - lb.
f t
Sirloin Steaks or 
Boneless Top Round.
Gov’t Inspected. Canada 
Choice, Good .................... lb.
No. i Ouiiiity. t
A Ni:W rAMII.Y
i;:*  this coupon to let us know you'ie heta
HAML 
ADDRLML
t r r r
l b s . H .0 0
Wc Rmrvt the Right to timit Quantltic*.
□  Please have the  Welcome Wagon Hostess c i i |  on me
□  I would like t e  lu b ic r ib e  t#  the  n a l l u  r A i i P t A P  
D  I a lready  lubscrlbc  to  the  u a i i y  v u m i i b i
Fill out coupon and (nail to  Circulation Dept ,
m m
V 4 i ’- A  h  t> & 1 ,  y ! ’
S P E C IA L S
ONE HOUR THURSDAY WHiL^ 
LAST. PERSONAL SHOPPING ONtY PLEASE!
Save on Crest Toothpaste
Crest for fewer cavities,
Family  ̂ O
size. ■ Special A  for ■
Flattering Seamless Nylons
Mesh nylons in; a vride variety of 
shades. Substandard, x  1 HQ 
9-11. , Special V for I* " ®
High Quality Casual Slipper
For home, sports, dance or travel. 
Brocade trim. 7 R
S, M, L; XL. Special, each
the B ay, SmaUwares
Shells in Assorted Styles
Turtle, mock or crew neck, Orion, 
boucle or banlon. Assorted spring 
shades and ' 9  ^ 8
white. Special, each A .u O
Ladies’ Slims by Miss Sheila
Make your choice from' coitoh cprd 
or wide whale cotton corduroy, 
slim tapered leg, , front zipper 
faistening, matching belt and big 
buckle, mod style. Fully washable. 
■Variety of colors Q AQ
and .sizes. Ssle, each
Cotton Sleepwear S|>ccials
Assorted long or shoil gowns., 
Wide selection of sizes, ■I x g  
colours, Special, each t
Ladles’ T tc  Kay Slims 
Finest, quality, assorted sizes 
and colours, 9  f tf t
Special, each A .O O  
the Bay, Women’s Wear
Girls’ Tee Kay Deniiti Slims
Brushed denim I Great for summer I 
Custard, blue, green, n  g g
brown. 10-14X. Special, each A .O O
Girls’ 7-14 Tee Kay SUms
Camel, blue, orange or pink n  g g  
corduroy. Special, each A .O O
V the Bnv, Children's Wear
^  Men’s Short Sleeve Sportshirt 
Variety of codours, checks, prints. 
Sizes S, M, L. 1 QQ
Special, each *
Boys* Short S l^ve Sportshiirt
Variety of colours, checks, prints. , ■ 
Sizes 8-16. ! , T AJR
Special, each 
the Bay, M®®’* Wear
Teen Heds
Leather, Pigskin and siiede heels 
in black, tan and Slue, comfortable 
black heel. S  A  f tf t
Excellent Value, j  ' * ■
T een ',C anvas: T~'. .
Better quality corduroy and canvas , 
casuals in boot and low-cut styles.
Assorted O 8 f t
colours. X .U U
Men’s and'TBoy’s Runners 
High and low cut styles. E ,
tionalvalue. 1 9 8
Special, pair I »AU 
the Bay, Farnily Footwear
Colour-Right Bath Towels
Frosted rose, Venetian, green, frost 
blue, medallion gold, turquoise, 
pink,, Bristol blue or canary 
, yellow, Standard 7 f t
size,. Special, each ,
Fancy Boxed Pillowcases 
White with , pink, yellow,
turquoise pr, lilac • 7 8
borders. ' Special, pair ® 
the Bay, Staples and Bedding
Ironing Board Pad and Cover, 
Silicone treated for easier T Og 
ironing, Special, set ••AW
Gondola Shopping Basket
Wicker basket in natural finish.', 
Large size. n  X g
, Special, each A»wU
Bone China Cups and Saucers 
Ideal gifts for friends or relatives. 
First quality. 7 g
Special, each 
the Bay, Housowarea 
Part Box Lota Wool On Sale 
Vast selection of colours. First 
quality wooL A 1 A ft
Special 0  for I •W® 
The Bay Smaliwarea
USUAL HICH QUALITY •  PHONE 7625322 USE HANDY DAY CREDII
2A KELOWNA DAILT OOUBIER, WED.^ MAS. » ,  IMS
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Exceptional Value In Raincoats Casual W ear Pant Tops & Slims
tw o styles in nylon cord. A. Revers« 
ibie coat In the traditional styling.
Plain to paisley. B. Dpubie breast^  
with mock belt i t  hip line. Both BAY Day 
styles available In tangerine  ̂copper/ 
turquoise, navy. 12-20. ^ ch
Long sleeve blouMs: Surahs and cot- BAY DAY 
tons to wear over slims  ̂ Floral, ab­
stract and paisley prints. 10-18. Ea.
Pure wool slims: Assorted hounds- BAY DAY 
tooth, plaids> herringbones and solid •» o a  
shades. 8-20. Each feO O
Co-Ordinated Skirts, SWms, Tops
Young fashion in bright, new colours BAY DAY 
Nylon/cotton skirt Each 5.S8
Nylon/cotton slims Each 6.48
 ̂Sleeveless top, stripe or plain Each 8.88
Short sleeve striped top Each 4*88
Short sleeve turtle neck top Each 5.68
junior
Suedine or corduroy jacket: Single or 
double breasted dmigris in several 
novelty styles. A s ^ e d  spring 
shades for casual wear. 8-20.
BAYDAY,each 1 3 .5 8
High quality tuede jackets: Wool 
Insert collar; cuffed sleeves; button 
flap detail pocket. Medium brown, 
tan, green, chocolate. 12-20. m a
BAYDAY,each 2 9 .8 8
D alkeith m atchm ate sweaters:
Classics impeccably elegant. Finest 
quality botany wool swMters with 
matching skirts. Ideal for daytime 
and early evening wear. Sizes 36- 
40, 12-18.
Turtle neck pullover .
BAY DAY, each ••7*
Traditional cardigan
BAY DAY, each 9 .5 i
Matching skirt BAY DAY, each 10.38
Torylene hlouMs: Outstanding valuel
Six styles in white, five styles in m n n
prints. 10-18. BAY DAY, each 3.88
Action stretch slhnt: Comfortable 
wearing. Black, aqua, orange, teal, 
navy. 10-20. BAY DAY, each
Gabardine slims: So right for sum­
mer. Gold, turquoise, orange, navy.' 
10-20. BAY D m , each
AciyUc shells: Assorted stripe pat­
terns, coiours. Round, jewel or mock 
turtle neckline. Machine washable/ 
dryable. 36-40. BAY DAY, each
Acrylic bulky knit cardigans: White,
blue, pink, maize, absinthe, orange, 
bone beige. Machine washable/ 
dryabre. S.M.L BAY DAY, each
4 . 8 8
3.18
3.18
8 . 8 8
Shiitnlcks: Fashionable elongated 
shirt In assorted prints. Available In 
two styles. S.M.Lv BAY DAY, each
Bonded Acrylic skirt: Two styles 
with front pleat. With or without 
‘:ets. Pink, yellow^ ̂ reen, or
lue. 10-16. .each
High Style Raincoats For Juniors
Two styles! Enjoy the mllltary- 
look design in c o ^ r ,  turquoise, 
jade or hot pink. Or thetndltlonai 
coat with contrasting check collar.
In tangerine, turquoise, copper. 
Sizes 9-15. B A Y D A Y ^ 13.88
Tank tops: Three fashion • right 
ityles. Assorted colors and stripes. 
Sizes 10w18. BAYDAY,each
Sweat shirts: Long and short sleeves. 
Orange, green, navy/gpj^or white. 
S.M.L. BAY DAY, each
Orion bulky cardigan In laokat stylet
Sult-effect In a sweater. White, 







Junior coHon bm i Kodel filled for 
light comfbrtablo support. Stretch 
i tn m  and back. Lace covering. 28- 
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French Maid Full Slip And Brief
Nylon tricot slip and brief lavished 
With lace. Slip available in short and 
average lengths. Adjustable straps. 
White, jade, sunburst. 30-40.
Full slip BAY DAY, each





Unerringly feminine with lace trim, 
applique, flounce. Lightweight warfh- 
th for pleasant dreams. Machine
BAY DAY 
2 . 8 8
washable . . . no ironing required. 
In soft shades of melon, aqua, majze. 
S.M.L. Waltz gown or paby doll.
Each
Forfel/cotfon Mend slip: Embroid­
ered bust and hem, shadow panel. 
Adjustable straps; durable press 
finish, Average and short lengths. 
White. S.M.L BAY DAY, each 
•  Matching blend brief each .88.
Fancy nylon briefs: Assorted styles 
in white, prints and colours.
BAY DAY, each
Nylon shift gown and baby dolls:
Delicately soft net floating over a 
nylon lining. Appljqued and ruffled 
for your feminine fancy. In exotic 
shades of Hot Pink, Mauve, Gold, 
Kelly Green, S.M.L. /
BAY DAY, each
Peignoir set: Overlays of nylon and 
ruffles on a full shift gown set. In 
Hot Pink, Mauve, Gold or Kelly 
Green. S.M.L BAY DAY, each
Colton dusters: Assorted prints. 








Cotton bra: A leading favorite with 
firm support and control. White. 
30-38A, 30-42B, 32-44C.
BAY DAY, each
Rose Marx stretch strap bra: White 
skintone, pink, blue or black nylon 
lace cups. Lycra sides, back. 32-36A, 
32-388, 34-380. BAY DAY, each
Canadian Lady bra: Petal burst bra: 
bandeau style. White. 34-36A, 32- 
388,34-400,34-38D. BAY DAY, ea.
Long leg panty girdle by Rose Marx:
Lycra girdle with satin front and 
back panel. White. S.M.LXL
Rose Marx lycra girdle: Satin front 
and back panel. White. S.M.L.x L  
BAY DAY, each
Long leg stretch panty girdle: Stretch 
lace on leg; no waist. White, black, 
akin tone, pink or blue lycra. 
S.M.LXU BAY DAY, each
QBiiiismrs'Bau (tb m p am
ffMWVOIIMMI IMV M8II
1 .8 8





Young Girls' Wear 7-14
Cotton squall jackets: Front pockets 
and zipper, elastic cuffs, drawstring _ .
waist, lining throughout. With hood ^
In daisy print or Without hood in 
stripes. 7-14. BAY DAY, each
Knit Jamaica shorts: Bonded orlon 
In pink, blue, orange, green, navy.
Chain M it Included. 7-14,
BAY DAY, each
Acrylic sleeveless shells: Flat knit 
with novelty stitching; Assorted 
pastel shades. 7-14. BAY DAY, ea.
Perma press Koratron slims: Band 
waist belt, loops. Green, blue, orange 
or maize. 7-14. BAY DAY, each
Cotton knit tops: Latest fashion 
shades. 7-14. BAY DAY, each
Acrylic sweaters: Pullover or cardi­
gan in a variety of patterns, shades.
Machine washable. 7-14.
BAY DAY, each
Short sleeve or long sloove cotton 
knit tops: Assorted stripes arid 
plains. 8-14. BAY DAY, each
White terylene blouses: Choose from 
three styles, 7-14. BAY DAY, each
Long sleeve sweatshirt: Crew neck, 
fleece lined. White, gold, blue, 
orange. 7-14. BAY DAY, each
Casual or fancy drosses: Shirtwaist 
and A-llne styles. Plains, prints and 
stripes. With or without ruffles.
7-14. BAY DAY, each
3.58
Z 8 8





2 . 8 8
2 . 8 8
4.88
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Suits For Infants' And Toddlers' Easy-Care Togs For Youngsters Save On Quality Baby Furniture
InfantV fleece walking suit:
piece suit includes hboded jacket 
With knit storm cuffs and waist.
Fleece lined pants with boxer Waist.
pink or maize "for girls; blue or ; v  e o
maize fpr boys, V « 0 0
Girls* cotton T-shirt and sliin set:
Sleeveless T-shirt top with crew; 
round or plaquet collar. Half-boxer _ .y
slims. Blue, green, maize, pink or ^  -V 
navy stripped top with matching 
solid-coloured slims. 2-3x. Set
in fan ts 'w ev
Corduroy crawlers: Snap-oh crotch; 
shoulder straps; elastic back. Red, 
pink, blue, or m int 12-24 mbriths.
BAY DAY
Colton crawlers: Snap-ori crotch; 
shoulder straps; elastic waist. Red, 
blue, pink or mint. 12-24 months.
BAY DAY
Short sleeved T-shirN: Adorable pat­
terns embroidered on first quality 
cotton. Snap fasten shoulders. 1-3,
BAY DAY
Hooded sweater: Infants' two-tone 
cardigans with attached hood. Maize 
blue, pink. 1-3. BAY DAY, ea.'
Acrylic pram suit: Adorable jacket, 
leggings, bonnet. White, pink  ̂ blue, 
maize. Infant sizes. BAY DAY, set
Two-pce. fleece sleeper: Print top, 
elasticized waist; button shoulder. 
Turquoise, yellow, pink. Size 1-3, 
BAY DAY, each
Flannelette diapers: Highly absor­
bent, soft, white flannelette, Irregu­
lars, 26x26. BAY DAY, 2 do*.
2/2,48
2 , 8 8
4,88
children
Toddlers' sum "'^ '' drosses: Two gay
styles! Gingham check or daisy pat­
tern, 2-3x. BAY d a y , each
Girls' cotton slims: Assorted priiits 
end plains. 2-3x, BAY DAY, each
Boys' cotton slims: Zip pOcket. 
Brown, blue, green, bronze. 2-3x.
BAY DAY, each
Boys' short sleeve T-shirts: Placquot 
collar. Stripes and plains. 2-3x.
BAY DAY
Boys' shirt and pant set: Novelty 
knit or cotton shirt, Matching cotton 
p.ints with zip fly, two pockets. 
Green, navy, coppers, charcoal, sand, 
2-3x, BAY DAY, set
Toddlers' vinyl jacket: Crushed jea- 
ther-look in copen blue or orange 
with contrasting navy collar, Rayon 
lining, zipper front, 2-3x.
BAY DAY, Mch




2 , 8 8
2 , 8 8
Boy. pliiwaM cwdurqr Jaefcets: Zip- ,i,v
per front, cotton lining, slash pcic- 
Kiets, storm cuffs. Royal, blue^ 
brown. 4-6x, Each
Boys* Koratron slacks: Never heed 
IrOnlngl *Half-b<»cer with covered 
elastic, zip front, two front pockets. 
Browrv biuq, charcoal.
Girls* perma press cotton pant suit:
Cotton d u tk  in two spring prints. 
Choose yellow, plhk, turqu018e or 
havy* 4-ox; Suit
MY
2 , 8 8
BAYDAY
Girls* cotton twill slims: Half-boxer 
slims. Blue, orange, yellow or green. 
4-6x. BAY DAY/each
Girls* terylene blouses: Plain or ruf­
fled. Three styles to choose from 
White. 4-6x. BAY DAY, each
Girls* Stretch slims: Half boxer 
style; foot straps. Red, navy or gold 
print. 4-6x. BAY DAY, each
Girls* dresses: Floral pattern In A- 
line or plain With ruffles on neckline 
and cuffs. 4-6x. BAY DAY, each
Girls* corduroy carcoat jacket: Double 
breasted; large Peter' Pan collar. 
Rayon plaid lining. Metal buttons. 
Red, royal, navy. 4-6x, ’
BAY DAY, each
Girls' or Boys* perma press T-shirts:
Stripped cotton knit; mock turtle 
neck; short sleeves, 4-6x.
BAY DAY, each
Girls* or Boys* hooded sweat shirt:
Zipper front. Navy, gold, orange or 
white, 4-6x. BAY DAY, each
Girls* or Boys* Acrylic sweaters: Car­
digans and pullovers in plains and 
noyelty patterns. Machine washable, 
machine drVable. 4-6x.
BAY DAY, each
Boys' pant and T-shirt set: Print 
cotton shirt with matching belt on 
contrasting plain pants. White, navy 
or brown. 4-6x. BAY DAY, each
Boys' short sleeve T-shirts: Cotton 
shirt with placket collar or mo6k 
turtle neck. Fine or bold stripes. 
First quality. 4-6x. BAY DAY
Boys' perma press oxford shirt: Short 
sleeve shirt In plain green, blue, 
melon, 4-6x. , 4-6x,
BAY DAY, each
Boys' blue Jeans: Rough and ready 
for action. Double knees for dur­
ability. Fly front, tWo pocket, ful| 
boxer waist. Bar tacked seams. 4- 
6x, BAY DAY, each
Boys' Fortel/cotton jacket: Racer 
I styling with two-tone snades. Self­















Safety car set: Positive safety lock­
ing. Construction prevents car front 
seats from falling forward. Foam 
padded seat, headrest and armrail BAY DAY 
for safety and comfort. Fits most 
cars. Royal, ebony. Each
Adjustable stroller: Bctra high back­
rest adjusts to  3 positions. Fringed 
canopy, adjustable solid chrome foot- - . y  - .  y  
p n ,  shopping basket. Telescopic 
handle. Large 7 "  wheels for easy 
riding. ■
Deluxe crib: Heavy model for safety. 
Drop-knee action; four teething 
rails; four position mattress spring. 
30-54. BAY DAY, each
Crib mattress: 56 coils, smooth plas­
tic on one side. Nursery pattern. 
Standard 28x52. BAY DAY, each
Steel body pram: Enjoy the con­
veniences of the wrap around apron 
with "Clear-Vu" storm flap, shop­
ping basket, large 9" smooth riding 
wheels. BAY DAY, each
Stroll-R-Crib: Converts to a car bed, 
stroller, basinette! 36" lift-off body. 
10" chrome wheels. BAY DAY, each
Hardwood play pen: On casters for 
portability. Slides through doorways. 
Four teething rails. Folds easily. 
27x45. BAY DAY, each
Stroller: Tubular chrome frame; ad­
justable back rest and footpan, 5Va'* 
chrome wheels, with rubber tires; 
nylon bearings. BAY DAY, each
Car bod: With arms to hook over 
seat. Mattress and bumper pad In­
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15.88
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Boys* Interlock briefs, vest 2-6x 
Giris* interlock vest 2-6x 
Girls* interlock brief with em­
broidered leg i Sizes 2-6x
8-14
Girls* and boys* flannelette py­
jamas: Tailored style. Assorted 
prints. 3-6x. Each
Girls* baby dolls: Assorted prints. 
Pure cotton. 3-6x. Each
Girls* flannelette pyjamas: Tai­
lored style. Assorted prints. 8-14.
Each
Child's stretch nylon ankle socks:
White, powder blue, pink. 6-8Vi. 
Childs* crew socks: 100% stretch 
nylon; link pattern. W hi^, pink, 
gow ^r blue, yellow. 6-7% anq
Childs* knee-high socks: Nylon/ 
cotton blond. White, navy, pow­
der blue, pink. 6-7% and 8-9%.
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Flqtterinig Hosiery M  $ d le  Prices S q y e lle  W ool for
Seamless meah nyieiis: First qualify BAY DAY 
rnicro niesh Irr many flattering w i o o  
spriiig 3 l t S o -
Cantnce nylons: The little nothing bay MY 
stocking! Fancy lace tOp> nude heeL : p Q  
Caprice Beige or Burnt AmbeR Peir * 9 v
Seamless sup 1 ^  Lycra fibre to BAY DAY
give ybu ocimfortable support; Star- f  c o  
mist (w Classic. S.M.L. r  F^lr l a q v
FIsIuiM stockings: High fashion now BAY DAY
Sale priced! In White, Desert SaiKl, *§0 
BImk, Brown, Navy; Gold. Pair a # 0
Coro pins and earrings: Featuring 
the new enamelled Jewellery iii Vi­
brant spring colors. BAY DAV, each
Coro "pierced or pierced-look". ear­
rings: ChOose fom a large selection 
of, Tuclte and enamelled earrings in 
spring colors. BAY DAY, each
Handbags by Resnick: Eniby the low, 
low price of these handba^^s styled 
by Julius Resnick. patent and imita­
tion leathers In the latest spring 
shades. BAY DAY, each
Casual or tailored handbags: The
perfect accessory for spring. Excit­
ing new styles and colours In a new 
expanded vinyl. BAY DAY, each
Lyons "Happy Hopper" sllpperettei:
For the utmost In footwear value at 
a special low price, /vallable in 
many styles. 5-10. BAY DAY, pair
Anklets for women and children:
10" stretch nylon English rib ankle 
sox with turn down cuffs or link 
knit with link anklet. In white, navy, 
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binoGHlars, travel clock ]
Bushnell 7x35 sportsview binoculars:
Best choice for all purpose view, for 
every situation. Complete With carry- o o
Ing case and straps. BAY DAY, each
Travel alarm clock by Wedclox: De­
pendable clock with luminous hands 
and dial. Red or tan case.
BAY DAY, each 4.88
chocolates 1
Handcraft assofted chocolates: Hard 
and soft centres.
BAY DAY, I lb. box 






Light, fluffy syrRhetic yarrv that's 
m«Khine-washable and dryable! Per- 
f e c t ^  all jh^pes of 
clothing. It's the best v a l^  you'll 
find in y a iD n o w  a t  a ^aeclal loW 
price. Available In white, pirvk; tcsp- 
qubls^ red, light beige, bjacL 
browR; bliie; grey mix and marvy 
Mher seasonal shades. 2  («. balls.
iAT DAY
wools, yam J
These fine quality watches are a 
Bay's exclusive Prand llfie and carry 
our assurance o f satlstiction. All 
^ D u m ai watches are jewelled and 
feature an "everlasting" main spring 
V with a lifetime guarantee. Available 
in a wide range of styles with as­
sorted straps. Part of our regular 
Stock, these watches are now offered 
a t exceptional savings. .
Ladies', men's, nurses' watches, ea. 




Sayelle baby wool: Machine wash- 
able/dryable. BAY DAY
HBC baby wool: Available in many 
soft shades. BAY DAY
3 ply HBC knitting wool: Ideal for 
all your general knitting. Nylon 
reinforced to resist shrinkirig.
BAY DAY, balls
Knitting worsted: Wonderful for all 
children's and adults' sweaters.
BAY DAY, 2 oz. balls
Northland Indian yarn' by  Mary 
Maxim: -Heavy waterproof yarn for 
warm clothing. Approx. 12 skeins 
per average sized sweater. :
BAYDAY. 4 02.
Timex watches: Large selection of 
high fashion watches. Epch watch is 
precision made and carries the 
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care
Miss Clairol Creme Formula: Light- 
nges your hair 
VI In 15 exclt-
ens; darkens or cha
coloring. Covers
Ing shades. ” BAY DAY, oach
Clairol Loving Care: Washes away 
only the grayl Leaves hair clean, 
soft and young looking. No perox­
ides used. No worry of rub-off.
BAY DAY, each 
Clairol Nice 'n Easy: Natural look­
ing hair colour you Just shampoo In 
Takes only 20 minutes. Choose from 
12 shaded BAY DAY, each
Clairol Green Shampoo: For users of 
tints and rinses. Guards red, brownw 
black shades. e(AY DAY, 8 oz,
Clairol Blue Shampoo: For lightened 
and toned hair. Guard light, delicate 
blond shades. BAYDAY, 8 oz.
Reidan: Massage foaming Resdan 
Into your hair after every shampoo 
for dandruff control. Guaranteed 
effective or your money back.
BAY DAY, 6 oz.
Head and ShouMen Shampoo: Ends 
dandruff problems quickly. Also 
takes better core of your hair.
BAYDAY, 2.4 0*. 
Sudden Beauty hair spray: Soft 
spray holds hair In place without 
sticklness. BAYDAY, 16oz.
Yardley soap: In the Lavender and 
Red Rose fragrances. ’
BAY DAY, 3 bar pack
Noxema skin cream: Effective pre­
parationfor troubled complexions. 
Heals skin quickly.
BAY DAY, 4 oz, jars
2nd Debut: Skin lotion for a smooth­
er, softer skin through continuous 
deep moisturizing. Use daily under 
make-up, as a night cream.
BAYDAY, 10Z.CEF 1200 
BAY DAY, 4  oz. CEF 1200
Oil of Olay Night Cream: Rich oils 
blended especially for excessively 
dry and tired skin. 2  oz.
BAY DAY, each 
HBC sanltaiy napkins: Soft, super 
absorbency. Regular. Package of 48.
BAYDAY
Kleenex: White and colours.
BAY DAY, 400 pack
HBC 1000 tissue package: White.

















tion of the nation's top sellera. m
B ^ D A Y ,ea ch  3.58
Smith Corona portable typewritort
Full size keyboard, easy-set margin 
control, tabulator plus many other 
fine features. Choose either the blue 
jreen "S tirlin g "  model. Withor g < 
handy
t oTir m -’ a i w iin  a a
carryino caft. BAY DAY, ea. w 7»9Q
tin KELOWNA d AilT OOVBIEK, WED.. MAK. V . INS ''a :
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^  _ ___ i.Philishaye 3 head speedflex: Adjust­
able blades suitable for light to 
rnedium beards. Model is desighed 
to fit the shape of your hand for 
easy lise. Lift out top for cleanihg. 
110 and 220 voltage for domestic 
and overseas use. BAY DAY, each
m m m z
I
... ......Reihingfon 300 Selecto shaye A 6 -
jUstable head for a close, clean shave 
an the  toughest beards. T hree separ­
ate blades double sided. Simple flip 
of th e  Switch extends trim rner. 
to  clean. ; " - BAY DAY; each
' , /  ' t . '  , , - ">
w m R
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Young Men s Sportshirt & Panfs
17.88
•.Yashica 25-Super 8 movie camera:
A reflex zoom with auto exposure, 
this compact model accepts the new 
single run Kodapack cartridge for 
Instant loading. -Fully automatic ex­
posure, electric film drive and many 
other important extras. Perfect for 
beginners and experts alike. « a « s  o o
BAY DAY, each lO i .O O
Kodak instamatic 104 camera kit:
This camera is so easy to use. Just 
pop the film in and you're ready to 
take clear, sharp pictures indoors or 
outdoors. Kit includes one roll of 
film, flash cube and two batteries.
Nothing extra to buy. BAY DAY, kit
35mm Yashica camera: A popular 
rnodei with f 2.8 lens, bright frame 
coupled range/viewfinder, synchro- 
flash Shutter, 1/300th of a second 
plus B shutter speed, rapid rewind 
crank. Model YJ 35. BAY DAY, ea.
Argut slide projector: See your slides 
clearly and comfortably with this 
remote control projector. Simple and 
easy to use —  make picture viewing 
a great treat for the whole family;
M ^e i 541. BAY DAY, each
Film: Stock up on your film supplies 
at these special low Bay Day prices.
Colour cartridge, CXI26-20 
35mm Kodachrome, KR-13520 ea.
Black & white cartridge, VP 126-12
Super 8 mm movie projector by Bell 
9, Howell; Superior projector With 
advanced features. Complete auto­
matic threading from reel to reel; 
rev'»r<;e fontroi; stlM picture control; 
autolouv ''0 ' reel and many other m a 
tu .c n .., .  -.. BAY DAY, each 107 .00
Young men's long sleeve sportshirt: - .y  day
Multi and block checks, s tr ip e s , ^
houndstooth prints In regular and <% a m  
button down collars. S.M. Each O .a O
Young men's rayon flannel pants: B4Y DAY
Perma pressed semi-dress pant. Slim- a  for 
trim model. Black, med. gray, loden, g o  - - 
brown. 29-34 & 36. Each 7.48 10.^
Men's Drill Work Pants And Shirt
Men's sanfdrized cotton drill shirt:
Button plaquet front; two chest flap 
pockets. In spruce green, suntan or w  . a
charcoal. 14 Vi-17% . Each ^ •■ 0
Men's drill work pants: Matches y  » . y
shirts in cut and color. Belt loops, 
two back flap packets, double m mq







Boys' permanent press sportshirt:
Long sleeve sportshirt with button 
down collar. High style collar. In 
plains and two patterns. 8-16.
BAY DAY, each
Boys' white dress shirt: Perma press­
ed cotton/polyester blend. Soft col­
lar with stays; long sleeves; 11%- 
14%. BAY DAY, each
Boys' short sleeve sport Shirt: Per­
manent pressi Assortment includes 
plain shades, tattersall checks and 
wide track stripes. 8-16.
BAY DAY, each
Boys' short sleeve knit shirts: Plains, 
stripes and novelty patterns In club 
and nrx>ck turtle necklines. Sizes 8* 
14. BAY DAY, each
Boys' jac shirt: Three summer styles 
In the latest colours. Sizes 8-18.
BAY DAY, each
Boys' club jacket: Sturdy cotton/ 
nylon poplin with knit collar and 
cuffs. Scotchgard finish. Bottle 








Work gloves: Cowhide leather palm 
and finger tips. BAY DAY, pair
Men's wool work socks: AH wool or 
wool/rayon blend. BAY DAY, pair
Young men's cotton rider pants:
Blue, coffee, green,, copper. 29-34, 
& 3^. BAY DAY, each
Young men's blue denims:) Tradi­
tional sjty I ing. 28-36. BAY'DAY, ea.
Young men's perma press Fortrel/ 
cotton pants: Slim-trirn style in 
black, navy, beige, loden, blue, olive.
29-34 & 36, BAY DAY, each
Boys'cotton twill Nans:
Navy, 7-12. BAY DAY, each
Boys' blue denim nants: Heavy 
weight. 8-16. BAY DAY, each
Boys' Western jeans: Cotton twill 
In a flat finish. Blue, coffee, green, 
copper. 8-16. BAY DAY, each
5.48 
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Men's PermdPi/ssed Golf Jiackrtf Men's Sportshirt &Koraton Panfs Spork V/ool Pants
Excellent: for sports! Lightweight 
Fortrel/cotton blend protect against 
wind. Spdrts styling with comfort­
able raglan sleeves, zipper front, 
yock back. Self coljar; cuffs and 
waistband. Choose yours in beige, 
willow, black olive or medium blue. 
Sizes 36-46, , Each
BAY DAY
7.88
Perma press Forfrel/cotfon pants:
Regular and semi slim styles with |»ay
belt loops. Loden, brown, beige, 
blue olive, gold, antelope. Reg, 30- •« a o
44; Semi slim 29-38. Each
Long sleeve sport Shirt: Capri, b u t-  *AY DAY
toh-dbwn, regular collars In a variety ^  q m
of .prints. S.M.L.XL. Each <J*oq
Men's ligiit weight sporN coat: Two
or three button Style; center or side 
vents. In a wide variety of fabrics 
and patterns. 36-46. .Each
Psfrma pressed wool pants: Dress 
pants in regular style. With belt 
loops; without cuffs. Loden, brown, 
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men’s & hoys’ socks men s wear
Wool enkle socks: Assorted neat 
patterrui. 10-12. BAY DAY
Men's kroy wool ankle socks: Plain 
shades in black, charcpal, brown, 
hunter green, olive, navy. 10-12.
BAY DAY
Men's fancy stretch socks: Assorted 
neat patterns. BAYDAY
Men's plain stretch socks: Black, 
dark brown, charcoali navy, olive, 
medium gray. BAYDAY
Boys' stretch nylon socks: Plain 
rib and links. Assorted patterns. 
Fits sizes 8-10%. BAY DAY, pair
2 / 1 .8 8
2 / 1 .8 8
2 / 1 .8 8
2 / 1 .8 8
. 6 8
Men's short sleeve Trshirts: Two
button plaquet arid plain nnock 
turtle hecks. 100% cotton in meish 
weaves, horizontal stripes, poor boy 
hbs. White, blue,, green, yellow ,
orange, brown. S.M.LXL.
BAY DAY, each
MenV white crew, neck T-shirts:
Short sleeve shirt in the Balbrigan 
knit. HBC brand line assuring you
of hlah S M L Y D A Y ,.«h
3.18
. 8 8
Men's all-weather rain coats: Rain 
or shine, look your best; in these 
50% Fortrel /  50%  cotton rain 
coats. Koratron treated pressed 
for life! Scotchgard treated to resist 
stains, dirt. Raglan sleeve; self col­
lar. Full length. 36-46.
BAY DAY, each
I
2 2 . 8 8
■ t il 's  6  iw p 'H lj« M S  I
Mon'B hffoadcMh pyjamaii First 
quality broadcloth In paisley, dia­
mond, ombre and other fancy paN 




d a y , epch
3.88
1 .8 8
Men's brbadcloth boxer shorts:
Assorted checks, stripes, and others. 
HBC label promising you high 
quality. 30-42. BAY DAY, each
Men's Baycrest briefs: Double seat; 
taped seams. Swiss rib. 30-42.
BAY DAY, each
Men's Baycrest vest: Taped .neck 





Men's reversible jacket: Pop-O-Lln 
Pop-O-Lin reversible with black/ 
beige, black/blue colour combina­
tions. Co-ordinates with all your 
sports clothing. Zipper front; two 
slash pockets. Sizes 36-46.
BAY DAY, each
Men's long sleeve white dress shirt 
by Arrow; Traditional styling with 
fused collar, convertible cuffs. High 
quality cotton. Sizes 14%-17.
BAY DAY, each
Men's white short sleeve dress shirt:
Cool and comfortable for summer. 
Permanent press —- just wash 'n 
wear. Regular fused collar. Soil re­
sistant finish. 14%-17.
BAY DAY, each
9 . 8 8
3 . 8 8
3.88
Smart shoppers nnew it costs no moie at the Bay
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Women's and teenagers' casual 
shoe: A fashion shoe that provides 
top comfort In all activities at all 
times. Qual ity uppers With stitching 
detail. Foam sold; in black. Styled 
by A^Xine. 6-10. BAY DAY, pair
Wbnmn's and teehagem' loafert^^T^ 
idea I accessory with slacl^ and sports 
Clothing. TWO rows of raised stitchr 
ing on toe; belted With dw^ 
rnetal bridle-bit. Wood stacked,heel. 
Pebble finish In jodphur camel. 
- -  BAY DAY, pair
Women^ y and; t e e n e r s '  fringed 
moccasin: The traditional Casual 
shoe with more style than ever be­
fore. Fringed coWl and ornamental 
laced tie. In tan or bone Or
chocolate brown suede; 6-10.
BAY DAY, pair
V/bmen's sandals: Two styles to 
choose from> both In a variety of 
clear, cool colors complernentary to 
your sport and lounging putfits. > 
Comfortable straps hold the shOe In 
place Without discOmfOrt. Adjustable 
buckle wi sling back strap; small 
dot heel. 5-10. BAY DAY, pair
Hi.FashloM Boots: These IS” stretch 
vinyl boots sure designed to complement 
ybrr Spring end Sumnler wardrobe, 
bquar^ toes and block heels Qt course; 
black and white;
Yboi^ Men’s ShbeK Better quality
oxioius wiih plain and grain leather 




Teenagers' and children'a sneaken: 
Standard oxford style with 4  eyelet 
tie, neat stitching, moulded sole 
w i^  rough surface^ Guaranteed 
washable. Wonderful runners for 
school and playtime activities.
Teen sixes 4..>10 In ' Whiteu black, 
navy, light blue. BAY DAY, pair
fdisses' sizes 11-3 in white, black, 
light blue, pink. BAY DAY, pair
Children's sizes 4-10 In navy, plnl^ 
light blue. BAY DAY, pair
Children's lluck and Yogi rnnnbrps
Step-In runners with easy pull-pn 
tabs. Bright red or navy with white 
trim. Huck and Yogi design in centre 
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Men's desert boots: The most 
popular men's shoe of this season. 
Natural camel colour In the high 
boot style. Two eyelet casual, crepe 
sole. Offered now at our special Bay 
Day low price. Sizes 6 % il l .
BAYDAY/pair
Men's casual oxford: Top quality 
grain leather In deep Spanish moss 
colour tone. Moccasin toe trim. 
Foam sole. Designed especially to 
complement casual and sports cloth­
ing. 6 % -H . BAY DAY, pair
Baycrest elite brogue: Balmoral style 
in a strong brogue. Made of fine 
grain leather finish in a new manly 
brown shade. Excellent daytime and 
casual shoe. Leather soles, rubber
6 . 8 8  IKz. BAY DAY, pair
Men's track and field sneaker:
Standard runner with full cushion 
insole and arch support. Toe cap, 
rough solo for gripping power. White 
m MM with competitive blue stripes. 6-12.
6 . 8 8  ,  BAY DAY, pair
Dash runner for sports: Ankle high 
lace boot for support. Shock proof 
cushion insole, Toe cap; coarse tex- « day 
ture sole for gripping action.
Men's runner 6 to  12 palf 2,18
Boys'and Youths' 11 to 5 pair 1.B8
Junjors' runners 6 to  10 pair 1.48
Boys'striped sneakers: Competitive 
W hite sneaker striped in blue across 
vamp. Full cushion Insole with arch 
M «M support. Toe cap; coarse textured i  q q2*18 aolesT Sizes 11-5. BAY DAY, pair l.O Q
15.88
If you Bre unable  to  com e into 
th e  sto re  fo r our Bay Day 
specials sim ply d la ' 762-5322 . 
All phone orders will be ser- 
yicecf prom ptly.
Enjoy ttw  convenience o f a  
PBA or CDP account to  bud­
g e t th e  cost of your special- 
saving Bay Day purchases with 




CHEQUE □ coo □
M AIL ORDER COUPON FOR FLYER ITEMS
H«m Detcriptibn QiMiilily Price ledi Teld
,
BE SURE TO ADD 5%  SALES TAX 
CHARGE □  , , PBA □ COP □
CTfAjliilA CO PifeR. WED., MAR; Z7, 1968 PAGE 9Jj^
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Wabatso Corsage sheets and pijlow-
eaSes: Popular sheet covered with a 
multitude of printed flowers, Choose 
pink, blue, green or pirik on ,white. 
Superior quality, 128 cotton threads 
per SQMare Inch. Now sale priced! 
Flat 72x100 BAY DAY, each
81x100 BAY DAY, each
FMmi 39x75 BAY DAY, each
54x75 BAY DAY, each
PIllMrease BAY DAY, pair
Wabaaio white theels and piilovr- 
casess' Standard quality constructed 
with a close weave, 128 cott<m 
threads per square Inch. Low priced! 
Flat 72x100 BW  DAY, each
81x100 BAY DAY, each
m ted 39x75 BAY DAY, each
54x75 BAY DAY, each






Cannon Crystal Palace towels: Soft, 
absorbent towels for luxury in your • 
bathroom. In a delicate tone-on-tone 
snovrflack pattern. Jacquared weave 
throughout. Choose yours in cither 
rose, pink, yellow, lavender or blue. 
Bath towel BAY DAY, each
Hand towel BAY DAY, each
Face cloth BAY DAY, each
Bath towel ensemble: Fine quality 
towels in eight fashion-wise colours: 
frost rose, Venetian green, frort 
blue, medallion gold, turquoise, 
pink, Bristol blue, canary yellow. 
Bath towel BAY DAY, each
Hand tmrel BAY day ; each




Piedmont dial-o-matic portable: Puts 
a professional finish on all your- 
sewing. Simple turn of the dial pro­
duces 14 decorative stitches plus 
bind hernming. Built-in button holer; 
overcasts and monograms. With 
carrying case. 20-year warranty. 
One-year guarantee. Budget the cost 
over several months with your CDP 
account. BAY DAY, each
■ Piedmont straight tew portable:
Simple to use, with ait the extras 
you need. Dial stitch control. Instant 
push button reverse, Patch-o-Matic 
darner, sewing light. Portable with 
carrying case. 10-year warranty. 
One-year guarantee-Use your CDP 
account* BAY DAY, each
n  ...V /   _W ill.*  L'OT*
w m m
Quilted bedspread in clear florals: 
Refreshing colours on a clear white 
background. Neat seam iat bed s 
edge extending to front. Rounded 
comers for proper draping. Quilted 
with non-slip back cloth.
Single size BAY DAY, each
Double size BAY DAY, each
DudtoM heirloom bedtproads: Popu- 
tor ravorslble loop pattern. Snow 
white, antique white, ornb^ igold, 
pink, fern green, aquatirit. Guaran­





Cannon "Royal Familŷ * porealo 
ahootsi Purchase these finest qua ity 
linens now at our special low, low 
prices. White cotton finely woven 
lor complete sletplnig  ̂comfort. 180 
threadsjpor square Im*.
I l i l  72x108 BAY DAY, each
81x108 BAY DAY, each
FMed 39x75 BAY DAY, each
54x75 BAY DAY, each
^ BAY DAY, pair
9.88
3
Loftair thermal blankets: Viscose/ 
nylon deep piled for warmth. Loosely 
woven with 6" satin binding. Blue,
ssr, w ““' ,5.68
Thermal print blanket: Quality ther­
mal blanket now In an excitingly 
now garden floral print. Choose a 
colour blend of blue, rose^or gold.
Size 72x90". BAY DAY, each
Bari blanket: Superbly soft with life­
time viscose/nylon blend. Blue, 
rose, green, gold, sand, turquoise, 
moss green. 72x84". BAY DAY, ea.
Goose and feather down pillows:
Sleep in comfort in these soft but 
firm pillows, Coronation floral.tick­
ing, Quality down. BAY DAY, each
Foam latex pillows: Comfortably 
firm for a good night's sleep, White 
cotton cover with rustproof zipper.
BAY DAY, each
householil needs
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Imbroidered pillowcases: Wonder­
ful value for gifts or for your home. 
With floral embroidery or scalloped 
hems. BAY DAY, pair
Unen tea towals: Three-tone btrlpe 
design In a multitude of gay colours. 
32(22". BAY DAY, each
Cannon "second" bath towels: Large 
thick and thirsty towels with small 
Iniflutoritiei. BAY DAY, each
3iS" cotton prints: In fresh spring 
colours. BAYDAY, yard
44" acetate taffeta lining: Large 
selMtlon of colours. BAY DAY, yd.
36" printed flannelette: Small print 
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hathroom accessnries J
Two-piece bath mat set: Includes 
both the 21x36" bath mat and the 
tight-fitting lid cover. Aqua, mint, 
pink, Braziiia, butter cup, aqua 
blue, orange, gold, indigo, yellow. 4.48
’ '- /y M ':Z y ::y y 'M . ■■ 'V:
14GB IIA IX1X>WNA DAlLT (X>1)B1EB, WED./ jUUK. INI
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Contemporary Bedroom Suite Fashionable Chesterfield Suite
Suite includes 72" triple dresser 
with mirror, four drawer chest and 
double bed buijt to beautify ypur 
Hpriie. pesigiied aiid iassenrtbled by 
expert craftsmen; th is: suite has 
fine fitting drawers; wood/riiaiped ®AY DAY 
handles, framed mirror, panel bed 
plus many other features. Suite
54" double dresser, chest, panel 
bed. BAY PAY, suite
• Night table, each 38.88 ;
Open stock bedroom furniture in 
the Colonial design: Purchase a 
single piece or an entire suite. Prices 
are so low! Warm hickory finish. 
Bed, 3 '3" or 4 '6" each
4-drawer chest each
Double dresser each
Mirror and frame each
Student's desk . each
Desk chair each
Goloniai bunk beds: Perfect for, 
children's small bedrooms, Sturdy 
hardwood frame in the youthful 
"wagon wheel" style. Two springs, 
two mattresses, guard rail and lad­
der included. BAY DAY, set
Bed unit* by Esquire:. Ideal for 
children's or guest's room. Note 
these features: pre-built borders and 
heavy edgewire for no-sag edges; 
adjusto-rest tempered coils with sisal 
insulation; attractive quilt-top.
BAY DAY, 3 '3" or 4 '6" unit
LoY-priced box spring or mattrets:
ChMse th|s Hudson Manor inner 
sprira mattress with quilted top for 
corftTOrt and durability. 312 sleep- 
inducing colls give you betfer sup­
port for your weight. Palo patterned 
ticking. 3 '3" or 4’6”.












Hide-a-Bed sofa: Exceptional valuel 
Handsome sofa makes down Into a 
comfortable bed at night. Of con­
temporary design, this two cushion 
sofa is upholstered in a fashionable 
rost, olive or gold tweed fabric. 
Complete with slumberking 312 coll 
mattress on an easy to opren, easy toi 
close device, Perfect for guests or 
for your family. BAY DAY, each 
•  Queen size, |3 0  extra
^ 2 3 8
A two-piece chesterfield suite de­
signed for today's hfiodern homes.
Sleek straight lines embellished on 
the wings and arms by solid elm 
finished in a nut brown shade. Bis­
cuit tufted back cushions. Suite 
features a floatjrig deck, allowing 
the springs to be self operating for '..j
more comfortable seating. Uphol- dAt
Stered in rich textured fabric with a m mmm
nylon surface. ^  Suite ^ 4 7 0
Swivel 5-Piece Arborife Suite
Del ightful to look at, del ightful to  
care for. This 5-piece suite is mar- 
resistant—  resists stains, heat and 
scratches. Wipes clean with a damp 
cloth. 36x48" Russet walnut table 
top comes complete with 12" leaf.
Four swivel chairs upholstered in tan 
or turquoise with walnut grain On BAY DAY 
outside back to  match table. Pede­
stal legs on table and chairs. Suite
living furniture
Two-piece traditionai chesterfield 
suite: Exceptionally good quality 
with hardwood frame reinforced and 
block at all corners. Upholstered in 
a jacquard fabric with large floral 
design. 3-cushion sofa with straight 
line tuftng at back. BAY DAY, suite
Recliner for "lean-back" contforl: 
Just lean back, and the footrest 
automatically rises to give you com­
plete, full length support and com­
fort. Three position, including T.V. 
position. Biscuit tufted high back. 
Washable, better quality vinyl in 
chestnut, brown, avocado, gold and 
black. BAY DAY, each
•  Rocker recliner, each $108
7-pioce dinette suite: Arborite table 
top in white marble pattern. Straight 
legs at slight angle. Six matching 
chairs' in flame or peacock print 
vinyl. 36x48" plus one 12" leaf.
BAY DAY, suite
pid Colony 5-pieee dining suitot
40" round table with&he 11 "  leaf 
Is compact, yet expandable, ideal for 
small dining and kitchen areas. 





Mobile canister style "Floats on air^' 
to  elim inate tu g g in g , p u sh ing . 
Double stretch hose, disposable bags, 
two wands, rug/flbor nozzle, dust­
ing brush. BAY DAY, each
Hoover triple action upright: Power­
ful 3-way beating, sweeping, suction 
action gets out deep down dirt.
BAY DAY, each
Hoover floor politherr Floating 
> brushes minimize bounce and vibra­
tion. Furniture guard. BAY DAY, ea.
Bittel carpet aweeper: Use dally for 




"Treebaric" high/low loop design:
Most suitable for medium traffic 
areas. 3-ply Trilan In 11 decorative 
colors. 9 ' or 12' widths.
BAY DAY, sq. yd.
Elegant "Springtime": 100%^nylon 
loop pile extremely reslstarittowear. 
1 2 'width BAY DAY, sq. yd.
VerMtile"Tweedtex": Twisted trilan 
in a tight looped, random design pile 
flecked with colour. 9 ' or 12' widths, 
BAY DAY, sq. yd.
Random sheer "Colony Bay": Cut
and loop pile creates two-tone effect. 
Of Acrilan for superior wear. 9 ' or 
12' widths. BAY DAY, sq. yd.
"Grand Valley", 100% coiitlnuoui 
filament DuPont nylon in a loop pile 
design, 12' width. BAY DAY,sq.yd.
"Erin
USE YOUR CDP ACCOUNT...lake od- 
vonlaga of BAY DAY special savings. . .  
use your convenient CDP account lo 
budget the cost with low monthly pay- 
menli. It's the convenient, easy :^ay to 
ihop ond aavei
— ':  Hard twisf for lasting 
beauty. 12' width. BAY DAY, sq. yd.
Two - tone "Casualaire":
effect in a hard-wearing
Sha
  ... „ _______  J  pi




 .............. a o i.,
BAY DAY, sq. yd.
Hard twist "Hawthorne": Made with 
Acrilan for superior performance. 
Range of 15 solid Shades. 12' or 15* 
widths. DAY DAY, sq. yd.
6.28
6 . 8 8
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M o d e m  BaycresH9"PortableTV ' Automatic AMC Electric Range Hoover Washer-Spin Dryer Unit
Ultia-nKktem set With a
eye that adjusts pidure brightness
to room coMrad lewl a u ^
In a polystrene cabinet with a Wal- 
nut grain finish. Attractive In every 
room In >Wr home. Strong handle 
for easy lifting. All front controls, 
 ̂plus Insta-vision on ahd off. switch.  ̂
Earphone jack and earphbnO proyidp 
silent listening when desired
■AY DAY
automatic cobkiiig: beccrries a 
treat; not a chore. A*rtoinatlc tl6ck 
tiiner oortibineS handy clock aitd 3- 
way cooking ControU Pliw automatic, 
semi-automatic minute rnlrrder. Llft-v. 
off oven doOr —  giant wihdow for 
yoUr convenierKe. Other fealfe  ̂
Include tiihed appliance outlet; oven; 
light, IhiFinite heat switches. 
range. Trade-in. each




Actually washes and sjbin driw 24 
pounds pip clothes in less than 30 
minutes. Gets clothes clean without 
annoying mess. Sirnply roll unit to 
sink, slip on the hose, and atart 
washing. Us^ less than 9 gallons of 
hot wder arid there's a siiid sayer, 
tod. Plus the added advantage of 




Begrdcst 19*̂  PrwlaW® Colwr TV; 
Enjoy color TV today with this port­
able packed with picture p jo w e r^ u  
can take with you. Top quality, backed 
tw the Bay guiurantee. Trade-in.
BAY DAY, each
EiectroliOMM "Hollybuni" 20" port­
able T.V.« Slim steel case covered In 
wocdgraln vinyl. Preset fine tuning, 
"Insta-Vt/* pushpuU switch. 4  
ipeakem for extended^ra^, .ear­
phone jacld Trari«*ln. BAY DAY, ea.
Bloctrehoiiie ''Weslvlew*'^^^^  ̂ con- 
iole T.Y.S New M 4  tranfrormer 
poweraid centurion chassis and tvfin
Kakers for superb performance, lutlful walnut-wood cabinet fin­
ished by Duradeil.
BAY DAY, each
Baycrest 23" console T.Y.S Besutl- 
fiii cabinet In walhiit finish with
shaped over-hang top. Haiid wIrM
power transformer chassis, 2  speak­
ers. 16 tube-5 solid state device 
diassls. Trade-In. BAY DAY, each
Baycrest stereo ndio/phenograpli 
eonsolet Power transformer operated 
plus 9 tube AM/FM/AFC multiplex 
provide good tone and performance. 
4 spealrars;* WR YAr25 changer.
, 40" cabinet. Trade-In. ^  ^
BAYDAY,each
Deliixe Baycrest AM/FM/FM stereo 
combinetion: A  70 watt solid state 
;AW FM multiplex chassis with eight 
•peakere. Garrard 30pp^chanMr 
with diamond 60
cabinet. Trade-In. BAY DAY, each
Bectiehenie "Seymew^ eteieo* A  
modem cabinet In walrwt veneer 
wHh sliding door, lift top lid. Suwrb 
reception for eorioirt^H enjoy­
m e n t .  Trade-In. BAY DAY, each 
■ayerest Sway eernWnallon censolei 
Tlw Ideal home entertainment cen- 
tie. Large 23" T.V. with t o  con- 




G.E. frost free fridge-freezer: Two- 
door model features diial controls 
and the no frost system throughout. 
13.9 cu. ft. with large 129-pound 
freezer capacity. Two glide-out
S e lv es  and lift-oiit shelf. Trade-In.
BAY DAY, each
"Aulemalie defrosY* AMC 13 cv» fts. 
fridge: This care-free fridge autb-i 
m a tic a l ly  and efficiently keeps
refrigerator, food Mmparhnents 
Tree Trom  trost. Handsome 2-door 
atyting. lO^lb. f7e®*S'Lf?F 
Trade-lri. BAY DAY,,
AMC 1 0  cut ft. refriflprator: Com-
Eact model with dairy bar <tor, utter com partm ent, vegetable  
crlsf er, 56-Id. freezer capecity. Per­
fect .form odem  homemakerfc 
Trade-In. BAY DAY, each
Baycrest freexers: Maximum  
efficiency with Tecumseh compres-’ 
•or, fast-freeze copper-coated coils, 
zero-safe cold control. Trade-In. ■ 
275 lb. capacity freezer each
5 ^  lb. capacity freezer each
750 lb. capacity freezer each













Mendelssohn piano: Enjoy the clear 
vibrant tone of this piano assetnbled 
by master aaftsmen. Walnut finish, 
^ d e - ln . BAY DAY, each
0 Pfano bench each 38.BB
$598
G.E. deluxe automatic Washer: Make 
your selection from hot. Warm, and 
cold wash temperatures. 2-speed 
action plus water saver for small 
loads. Deep activated soak and spray 
for cleaner clothes. 16-lb. capacity.
Trade-In. BAYDAY, each
Matching G.E. high speed dryer:
Synthetic dewrinkler, effcienf lint
trap; fluff cycle. Deluxe panel con- ^ « a q
trol. Trade-In. BAY DAY, each
G.E. standard automatic washer:
Ehjoy the convenience of two wash 
cycles, hot or warm Water tempera­
tures selection. Water saver for small 
loads, warm or cold rinse. 14-lb. 
capacity. Trade-In, BAY DAY, each
Matchtng G.B. standard dryer: M  
permanent press cycle for wash-'n- 
wear clothM, lint trap and fluff * i e a
Cl^lm.Irade-Ii^ BAY DAY, each !^ 1dp
G.E. wringer washer: Thorough 
wrIng-out; high speed, heavy duty 
pump for fast discharge. Free stand­
ing model on casters has handy a ee Q
group controls. BAY DAY, each 10
Deluxe G.E. 30" range: A new model 
with extra features. Two appliance 
outlets; automatic clock and timer; 
full width fluorescent lamp; oven 
window and light; storage drawer; 
d^oratlve gold backsplash. Quality 
made by G.b. promising you years of
WMs e r nn v a _
AM/FM eolM elate chm is t o  C lIIJ I
■landto laceptioa  BAY DAY  ̂each m
IT PAYS TO BUY YOUR I I  
A PPLIA N a AT THE BAY
No podding or extras added to give 
you 0  phoney trade-in dlowonce 
Fair market value for your trodedn 
You don't pay t o  delivery 
Complete warranty ond qdck a e r v k e ^
YOU MUST SATISFUDI ^
$218•ati^actory service. Trade-In.BAY DAY, each
e Coppertone $10 extra
G.E. range and self-deanlnfi even:
Spots and splatters disappear with 
the flip of a switch. Includm Infinite 
heat control plus other famous G.E. 
features. Trade-In. BAY DAY, each
G.B. mobile dishwasher with rbiM 
flio dispenser: Gives you apotlenly 
clean dishes without hand rinsing <
$278
K ik iE L O W Ii^ D ^ ^ w to ./:M A l.^ ,-]N i;/, • f|: j ■ ,j'
Housewares Specially-Priced
"Wooden] salad fapwl̂ ^̂ s Ohe 10" 
serving bowl, four 6" bowls, one pair ;/ 
fork/spocmi. Beautiful mbsa 
Iri a hand rubbed cherrywood finish:
I’  ̂ *
Gamping Equipment For Families Baycrest Bicycles For The Family
• ■• 1 , V !•,: |. .'■ j; I. ; . :] •> ■ . . .: ; .; ■ - '• A-'"'-'--
Stalnfestj steel mixing bowl set: Sbt
bf tbree bowls, " bAY
Bathrbbmlliainperr Begch style with 
chrbrrie batidfes. Attractive in bath- 
vroonri/:]' ''■,BAY],DAY,_ea!ch/'
Oneida ! stainless : steel flafwate:
Handsbnrib service of lustrous steel 
.■’for"long practical -wear,':
BAY DAY, service for 6  
b a y  d a y ,  service for 8
Comlngsfare I sttarfier set: Threa 
saucepans, one cradle and handle.
Alt cbrenie pantrywbre:
.Canister set ] i B ^
'step-on Sani -Queeri BAY DAY, each 
Bread bo>c I BAY DAY, each
Metal ironing board set: Includes 
adjustable ironing board/ cordwinder 
and iron rest. BAY DAY, set
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Tent/Trailer: Erects in just minutes! 
So convenient! purablel 12 Igau^  
■steel frame. Prewired! With I break 
lights, tail lights, signal lights, 
iicence plate holder arid light Large 
storage area 6'6''x6'2": Large nylbn 
windows and door. Secure road clo­
sure. Length 6'6" x  width d'2" 
BAY DAY, each
Two-room cabin tent: Outside frame 
ropeless tent 12' X 9' x7 '6" x5 '6" . 
Yellow roof, green walls. Extra wide- 
picture windows on either side. 
Double size dutch door with nylon 
netting and zippered door steps.
BAY DAY, each
"Celacloud" steeping | bag: I 3-l(i/ 
featherweight poplin shell widi flan* 
nel lining. BAY DAY, each
'Terylene" sleeping bag:! Ŵ  keep 
you warm on the coldest nights. 
Cotton poplin shell with flanner lin­
ing and full zipper. 3 pounds. .
BAY DAY, each
Coleman camp cooler: Large size 
with rust-proof and odor-proof In­
terior. Food tray; bottle opener; 
drain plug. BAY DAY, each
Baycrest bicycles: Your best buy this 
season! The proper sized bicycle is 
available for every member of th« 
farrii ly. Of special interest is the new 
Panther bikes, popular with young 
children. All sale-priced!
Qrls' Panther bike BAY DAY, each 
Boys'- Panther bike BAYDAY, each 
Meri's standard 22" BAY DAY, oa 
Ladies* standard 22" BAY DAY, ea* 







BAY DAY, each 
BAY DAY, each 
BAY DAY, each
42.88
4 2 8 8
42*88
4 2 8 8
1 2 .8 8
17.88
Sidewalk bicycle: 15" bicycles art 
also available for smalleryqGngsters. 
Features a rivet-formed brace for 
support BAY DAY, each
W agon Barbecue And
Motorized WagM btiltotto  Large 
square grill Is Ideal to cook steaks, 
hamburgers; motorized spit to c o »  
poultry, roasts. Comple with handle 
and two castors for mobility. Match­
ing ho^ . BAY DAY, each
Hibachl: Small compact size, only 
14" long, for convenient use. .Cast 
Iron. BAY DAY, each
18.88
1 1 .8 8
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Fashionabid Dinnorworo Set Gordon Caro Products Solo Pncod Golf And Fishing Equipinont
Informal or casual table settings In 20-p«e. 
homefumlshing colours to match- r::i- ''J'J-L’rLi'' t.- -...-.Il-Ulw  ̂■your decor. Four patterns available. 
Dishwasher and detergent safe. 20- s8-pc«.ni 
piece i set serves four, 58-plece set- «%q  m q  
senses eight. At Bay Day low priced! a 0 « 0 0
Electrical Appliancos Sale-Priced
Bayciett Idetter: Automatic with 
built-in colour selector.' , 1 9  DO
BAY DAY, each U « 0 O
BaycrnI spray ileam/dry Iron: Wash 
*n' wear dial, spray device on handle. « -  a m
i BAY DAY, each I 0 « 0 o
Bayeretl iteam/dry Iron: Light, eaW o 6
to handle, i BAY DAY, eacn 1 2 * 0 0
9.88Baycrest electrle kottle: With quick heating element. BAY DAY, each
Bayere^ eleclrte can opener: Plus qM a m  
knife sharpener. BAY DAY, each I X o o
imity percolalori Holds,30 g #  a o  
BAY DAY, each 10*011
TeliM  ee^icli/w afffle Iron: Inter- a r  DD 
chanBoable plates. BAY DAV, each l«l*0O
TVe apesd esiarlaen For faster,
31.8^
18" electric mower: Value-packed 
model featuring powerful single 
rotary blade. Light-weight case with 
twin discharge chutes. "Swing-over" 
handle for reversible cutting.
BAY DAY, each
Cord for eleclrte moweir: |
BAY DAY, each
-I i;j i. ; . '  ■
19" power mower: Deluxe model 
with finger tip control, grass catch 
bag, front discharge chute, variable 
speed remote control. 3.5 HP recoil 
start; 4 cycle Briggs ond Stratton 
engine. BAY DAY, each
Throe cubic ffdol wheelbarrow: Large
capacity barrow constructed and re­
inforced with metal. Balanced and 
lightweight for easy handlirig. Rub- 
tirci and nylon bearings.
BAY DAY, each
Feitlllxer spreader: Quality made 
assuring uniform flow through iwn- 
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74.88
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Golf starter set by Spalding: Enjoy 
a golfing holiday with this 'True-*
Flite" set. Consists of 2 woods, 4  j ] i | 
Irons, two-way putter, light weight am  a m  
vinyl coated bag. BAY DAY, each 4 4 * 0 ®
Golf cart: Quiet, smooth riding 
wheels. Handle adjusts for your cory | a  am  
venience. BAY DAY, each lo*O i»
6%" spinning rod and reel combin­
ation fishing sett 6%" Algonquin I
rod with neoprene handle and for- 
end, black foil, three guides and tip; 
reel with push button fast change i  g  om 
spool. BAY DAY, sat *7*'
Luggage For All Your Travelling
Men's flight bag: Rubberized nylon i
fitted with shoe pocket, 3 hsngci^ | a  a m
full sized pockets. BAY DAY, each 1 5 * 4 5
Women's nrntchlng lugoaoo bv 
Travelgard: .'■' , I':,,':.!:.,
* Recessed lock tor trim ap­
pearance. Blue, grey or white.
Train case BAY DAY, each
Vanity case BAY DAY, each 
21" Weekend case BAY DAY, each 
32" WardroM case BAY DAY, each 
24" Pullman case* BAY,DAY, each
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iBr THE CANADIAN PRBW
PittsbOrgh T  e n g  II1 n •  iu it  
aren't supposed to be in tl|a Na­
tional Hockey Leagus playofts, 
k  but apparraUy no cMia bas told 
^  thenrt yet.
But then, for that matter, nei­
ther are Los Angeles Kings and 
{* they are tied with Philadehihia 
®'Flyer»-for-tha-WeirteTO"Divi*lon 
.lead;''! v '
It all started last summer 
when the NHL expanded to 12 
teams from six. The Penguins 
and the Kings were picked to 
wind up out of the fflayoffa 
while Oakland Seals w ert codh 
sidered a shoo-in along with 
Minnesota North Stars iud  the 
:' 'riyers.'.;'
Of course, as in mpst sporting 
/  endeavours, nothing isver quHa 
A  works out as the pundits and 
arm-chair experts predict so 
there were the Penguins beating 
the kings 2-1 Tuesday to pro­
long their remote playoff hopes 
while the Seals are not Only out 
of the playoffs, but almost out 
of Oakland,
DIDN’T GIVE UP '
>  Scrambling aloiig in fifth 
place in the west threel points 
behind St. Louis Blues with 
three games remaining; the 
PengTiins Just won’t give up and 
' g o t : goals Tuesday ; from Ab
LOWELL MaoDONALD 
" . . . single gosi
points behind the leaders with 
the Blues [another three points 
off the pace.
The Penguins are in a fair 
way to pick up a couple more 
important I points tonight when 
they play the. Seals in Oakland 
while the Blues have to tangle 
with the Flyers in St. Louis and 
the North Stars are in Los Aii- 
■geles.' .r- Lkyi:
Montreal: Canadians are in To­
ronto in the Eastern Division, 
i which [ Montreal leads; by is 
growing eight points.
HAS NO EFTECT 
-The game can have no bearr 
ing on any standings, since the 
Canadiens sewed up the eastern 
title Saturday while the Leafs 
have been out of the playoffs for 
several days, [; ■
’Ihe Penguins shouldn’t have 
won the game Tuesday, ekcept 
for the exceptional netmindlng 
of Les Binkley.
i SPORTS EDITOR: A U E  KAMMINGA 
KiEXOWNA DAILT COURIEK. WED., MAE. 21, INS PAGE 13
McDonald and Earl Ingarfield 
while Lowell MacDonald scored 
for the Kings.
T h e  loss didn’t help the Kings 
much either as it held them in 
the first-place tie when a vic­
tory or even a tie would have 
given them an important edge 
on the Flyers.
The North Stars are four
By MIKE RECHT 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Spfing’training will be a little' 
late this year for Jim Kaat, but
t ob Shaw and Jim O’Toole are ondering whether it will come 
at all for them.
Shaw and O’Toole, once two 
of baseball’s top pitchers, were 
looking for employment today 
after the Chicago White Sox 
dropped them Tuesday. At the 
same tinie, the Sox gave vet­
eran slugger Rocky (Colavito a 
new chance by selling him to 
' the Los Angeles Dodgers.
Kaat, Minnesota’s ace left­
hander who pitched] the Tw ins 
to the 1966 pennant, started his 
spring training Monday by hurl­
ing 15 minutes of batting prac­
tice, and'that was as far as he 
got. ]]■]•'/
ABUT WTTH BAD ELBOW
■ The sore elbow that plagued 
him last year was back again. 
Kaat's next, appearance is not 
expected until after the season 
begins April 8. ;
Jim Banning, however, indi­
cated he still is one of the 
National League’s indestructible 
pitchers.
, The new Pirate, acquired 
from Philadelphia last winter, 
#  hurled a two-hitter for eight in­
nings] as Pittsburgh downed 
Boston 2-1 on Manny Mota’s 
tj|fo-run homer in the first.
In other games, Cincinnati 
belted Los Angeles 7-2, the New 
York Mets blanked St. Louis 1-0, 
Atlanta edged Baltimore 2-1, 
Detroit clobbered Washington 
8-0. San Francisco nipped the 
Chicago Cubs 3-2. California 
, bounced Cleveland 6-2, Minneso­
ta topped the New York Yan­
kees 4-2 arid the White Sox 
shut-out. Qaklam 
The 29-year-old Kaat, who 
won 25 games in 1966, fell to 16- 
13 last season. A snapped liga­
ment in his left elbow suffered 
last Sept. 30 failed to heal com  ̂
plctely during the winter.
' The elbow still twinges when 
he throws breaking pitches and 
Minnesota trainer George Lentz 
said Kaat will dp no nripre pitch­
ing in regular spring training. 
Twins’ President Calvin Griffith 
said there is a strong possibility 
Kaat will be on the 15-day dis­
abled Ust at the start of the sea- 
soh.
Shaw, 34. a 10-year veteran 
who pitched the White Sox to 
the 1059 pennant and later 
starred for Milwaukee and San 
Francisco, planned to talk to 
Boston and Pittsburgh for a 
trial. . 'V];]- j]; ^
O’Toole. 31, whose 19 victories 
helped Cincinnati to the 1961 
pennant, had a sore shoulder 
most of 1967 after the Sox ac 
quired him from the Reds. He 
and Shaw each started i this. sea­
son as free agents.
A former World Series herd, 
pitcher Larry Sherry, was cut 
by the Houston Astros, who also 
named outfielder Jackie Brandt 
a player-coach with Dallas-Fort 
Worth in the Texas League.
The Owen Sound, Ont., native 
handled 42 shots, 12 of them in 
the first period and 16 in the 
third while Terry Sawchuk had 
only 17 chances in all.
But Pittsburgh problems al­
most pale in comparison with 
those of the Flyers, who still 
don’t have any real idea 'of 
where their -playoff games will 
be scheduled.
Ousted from their home Spec­
trum for most of the month, the 
Flyers have scheduled their re­
maining home games in Quebec 
City Coliseum, home of. .their 
American League affiliate* Que­
bec Aces.
But since the Aces also are in 
the playoffs in their league, the 
Flyers can’t plan on using the 
Coliseum at the same time and 
are hoping to move into either 
Toronto’s Maple Leaf Gardens 
or the Detroit Olvmpia, if suita- 
ble financial arrangements can 
be negotiated. ■
At the Annual Meeting of the 
Kelowna and District Babe 
Ruth League held this week, 
new officers were elected for 
he 1968 season.
Elected as president was Ken 
Chute; vice-president. Bill Rob­
son; secretary, Mrs. Ken Retz- 
laff and treasurer. Tip Harvey.
Plans were formulated for the 
1968 Babe Ruth season.
1116 Babe Ruth League has 
now been expanded tb include 
Senior Babe Ruth with players 
in the 16 to 18 year o ld . age 
group. Under the previous Babe 
Ruth rules a player was through 
with ball when he reached the 
age of 15 and it was felt that 
there should be an opportunity 
for a young man to continue 
playing baseball after he leaves 
regular Babe Ruth, thus a Sen­
ior Babe Ruth League has been 
instituted in North America.
I t is expected that there will 
be six regular Babe Ruth teams 
and four Senior Babe Ruth 
teams in the Kelowna area 
which will provide approximate­
ly 165 teen-agers with the op­
portunity to play baseball. 
Representatives in attendance
BASEBALL PRACTICE
Kelowna Labatts senior base­
ball team will hold a; practice, 
today in the Dr. Knox school 
gym. Anyone interested in 
playing baseball this season is 
urged to attend. Praritice will 
begin at 7 p.m. and last until 




from Rutland stated they have I tion.
four, teams to compete in this 
league. ' ■
Competition ip both levels of 
Babe Ruth baseball should 
prove to be of a high caliber 
for those participating.
It was stressed at the meet­
ing that in order to conduct 
successful season more help is 
required in the way of coaches 
and managers for toe e^anded 
league and it is of- utmost] im­
portance for this league to func­
tion as am asset to the commun­
ity.
Anyone who is willing to as­
sist Babe Ruth Ball is asked to 
contact Mr. Chute or Mrs. Retz- 
laff.
Registration for both sections 
of Babe Ruth Ball will be, held 
in , toe foyer of toe Kelowna 
Arena on Saturday, March 30 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p .m .. Regis­
tration fee is S4 for regular 
Babe Ruth (iS-to-lS-year old) 
and $5 for Senior Babe Ruth (16- 
to-18) years old).
Players are requested to bring 
their birth certificates with 
them. It would ■ also be appre­
ciated if the parents would ac­
company their boy for registra-
In
By A U E KAMMINGA !
THE FIRST SEASON of competition in the B.C. Junior 
Hockey League is oyer for the Kelowna Buckaroos. But both 
the league and the Buekaroos proved they will be.heard from 
in many seasons to come.
In most respects, toe BCJHL has proved to be a tremen­
dous success. In cities like Vernon and Kamloops, where jun­
ior hockey has not flourished In recent years, toe year was 
particularly a fruitful one. |
Kamloops attracted a record crowd of 2,400 to thc|r final 
game against the Buckaroos. Throughout the year, they aver­
aged close to 1,500 a game. In no other Junior longue, with 
the possible exception of the Ontario .Iun)or Hockey As.socia- 
tion, have crowds come out in such large numbers.
^  TH E SAME SITUATION was tnie in Vernon. Evc(\ wlien 
the Essos trailed 3-0 In games to the Penticton Broncos, a 
packed house was on hand to witness the fovirth, and as it 
turned out, the final game of the series.
Perhaps the greatest success story of all was written by 
the Victoria Cougars. They regularly drew upwards of 2,000’
W'opic to their games, even though they finished wcil down in
'©[C league cellar.
Penticton, although enjoying a fantastic year on the ice, 
did not draw as well as other cities but they >yere still averag­
ing more than 1,(X)0 siicctators a game. : ,
ONLY NEW WESTMINSTER and Kelowna had any real
problems at the gate. Making the playoffs eased, Kelowna’s 
financial plight but the Royals had no solution.
At the boginnlng of the year, ice problems kept them out 
of their arena, When, finally able to plav on home ice, less 
than 100 ;x“ople found the strength to trudge out to watch the 
; Royal* compete,
jv ’There was a slight improvement near Ihe end of the year 
IBbut crowds still remained well below the 1,000 mark, probably 
■ near the break-even ix)int for the New Westminster club, ,
The situation was ironic as the Royali have long l>een the 
, dominant power in this province’s Junior hockey aystcm.
THE BRONCOS CARRY Ihe hones of continuetl success 
, into the playoff iratl. Thar* seoins little doubt they will defeat 
Kan'.wi'S.
From there on In, they carry the reputation of the B.C. 
Junior Hockey I.eague on their shoulders, Perform well on the
ah«tojhc,Mshi0riiiXt»p..ind.uthft«WCiWlb-.wWugni/ed Junior jxiwer, Fall and another ytiar ii lost.
In year* to come, the Buckaroos will likely become the 
power of the BCJIIL. They lose only three or four player* this 
yi'rir because of age while the bulk of their talent has many 
M'ari of cUgibtllty remaining, , , ' .
CO.ani d Qn c u l l ey  ti leaving hi* future In doubt. The 
ivM'crship problem* lurrounding the Bufkaroo* team may 
have soured Don, now the only coach in the league who docs 
I t get paid for coaching.
He will be difficult to replace.
VICTORIA (CP) — All but 
two of the top seeds have ad­
vanced to today’s play in the 
C a n a d i-^n closed badminton 
championships.
Fourth-seeded Judy Rollick 
and Allison Daysmith of Van­
couver were d e f e a t e d  in 
women’s doubles and sixth seed 
John Holehouse of Toronto in 
men’s singles in surprise early- 
round upsets Tuesday.
 ̂They were shiinted to consola­
tion play along with other early 
.losers...'
Winners of today’s ^matches 
automatically are eligible to 
enter toe Canadian open cham­
pionships which begin Friday. 
The open features international 
competition from T h a  i 1 a n d, 
Japan and the United States.
The . d o  s e d championship 
winds up Thursday night.
Barbara O’Brien of Toronto 
and Joyce Paton of Niagara 
Falls, (int., were the unseeded 
twosome who knocked out Rol­
lick arid Daysmith. ] .
The Ontario pair lost toe first 
game 11-15 then took the next 
two 15-11 and 15-3.
In the men’s singles it was 
the sam e; story. U n s e e d e d  
Clharles Marriot of Edmonton 
went the three games to knoek 
out Holehbuse, winning the first 
15-9, losing the second 9-15 and 
taking the third 15-5.
HAS BAD SHOULDER
Top seed Wayne Macdonnell 
of Vancouver, defending men’s 
champion, had little trouble ad­
vancing by defeating Murray 
Bcighton of Winnipeg 15-4, 15-0, 
But Maicdonnell, a six-time win­
ner, has been losing this .season 
and has been complaining of a 
shoulder injury.
Second seed Bruce Rollick of 
Vancouver, who has beatcri 
Macdonnell several times this 
sea.son, had little trouble with 
Don Ross of Alberta, winning 
15-5, l.’i-e. Third, seed Jamie 
Paulson of Calgary downed 
Jack Lynch of Ontario, 15-7, 15- 
9, and fourth' seed Yves Parc of 
Montieal defeated Peter Du- 
bienski of Winnipeg 15-6,15-4,
PENTICTON (CP)—Penticton 
Broncos clubbed weary Kam­
loops Rockets 7-4 ’Tuesday night 
to take a 1-0 lead in the best- 
of-seven British Columbia Junior 
Hockey League final before 
1,300 fans.
’Ihe Broncos, who swept to.the 
league championship and erased 
Vernon in straight games in the 
semi-finals, grabbed a quick 3-0 
lead in the first pferiod before 
Kamloops managed to hit toe 
scoreboard.
Pacing toe Broncos’ win were 
Wayne Schaab and Keh Conner 
with two goals each. Other 
markers were added by Pat 
Laughton, Adrian Blais and 
Gary Smith. , , '-
Joe Bedard scored two for the 
Rockets, who had to go seven 
games liefore eliminating Kel­
owna Buckaroos in their semi­
final. Lyle Harpe and Grant 
Evans added toe other goals. .
Kamloops goalie Wally Den- 
ault was kept busy as the 
Broncos bombarded him with 51 
shots. Doug Thompson in the 
Penticton nets had to handle 36 
shots. . ['
Second game is'Saturday night 
in Kamloops, third next Tues­
day in Penticton.
■ ''s u m m a r y  '
First period ■ — 1. Penticton, 
Schaab (Blais, Mowat) ' 8:36; 
2. Penticton, Conner (Smith, 
Madden) 9:48; 3. Penticton, 
Smith (Hays, Taggart) 16:08. 
Penalties — McBain (Penticton) 
10:24, B. Tarnow (Kamloops' 
and Taggart (Penticton) 17:44, 
Second period—4. Kamloops, 
Harpe (Rota) 6:16; 5. Penticton, 
Laughton (Taggart, Hay."!) 7:14; 
6. Penticton, Blais (Mowat, 
Schaab) 16:34; 7. Kamloops,
Bedard (Rota, Janicki) 18:07, 
Penalties — Madden (Penticton) 
4:55; K. Tamow (Kamloops) 
and Conner (Penticton), ,6:00; 
Taylor (Penticton) 12:56.
Third period — 8. Kamloops, 
Bedard (Rota, Janicki) 5:34; 
9, Penticton, Schaab (Hays, 
Conner) 8:26; 10, Kamloops,
Evans (B.. Tarnow, Steinke) 
14:19; 11. Penticton, Conner 
(McBain, Hays) 14:40. Penalty 
—McBain. (Penticton) 9:35. 
Saves:
Denault, Kam ■.: ] 17 12 15-44 
Thompson, Pen 10 9 13—32 
Attendance: 1,300 ] ]
.;./,:]■ HELPS HEART
Exercise ] of toe proper type 
and in ; the proper amount, doc­
tors say, is beneficial and im­













ReynoldMovm. gallant little nine-ycsr-old Tri*h hnntrr. 
Wild tlw Grand Nttionai netplecliaie for the »ccontl time at 
" ' Fnglind'.'»  y(nri"i8o today.-w 1I36. 'Pm lm iiiy'win-'
’ m‘r !t’. 19M Reynolditoa tt brrame the iiMh li.-.rsr to wm the 
luuii' .thah oiue ttmc it* iiatt m 1839.
CHICAGO (AP) -  Battered 
Bobby Hull, the Golden Jet of 
Chicago Black Hawks, probably 
will sit out the last three games 
of the Nallonal Hockey League 
season tn mend for tha Stanley, 
Cup playoffs.
Hull played in last Sunday’s 
7-2 loss here to Montreal Cana- 
dien* with a face swollen from 
a bashed nose and an aching 
bono bruise on the Inside of his 
left ankle,
Coach Billy Reay said it was 
unlikely Hull would play in the 
remaining Hawk games at De­
troit Thursday night, at Toronto 
Saturday night and in Sunday’s 
finale here against Detroit.
Hull's oft-injured nose was 
rapped by a stick in Boston last 
Thursday, Hi* left in*tcp ha* 
lieen hit by shots twice within 
the*last"''monthr»'“"'*<'*“
Reay said doctor* advised 
against HuU’s playing last Sun­
day against Montreal. "But we 
had to use him until we saw 
how thing* were going,’’ said 
Reay of the Hawk trimming by 
the Canadiens which Just about 
scaled a fpurth-*ix»t fini*h in the 
Eastern /Divi*lon for Chicago.
X-ray evammatlon* Monday 
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Central Tractor Service 
Phone 765-5104 
R,R, 2, Reids Comer, 
Kelowna










Election pf Officers ;
, A nnua l  Club Business
All M em bers  and prospec­
tive M em bers requested to 
a ttend,




•  Our Carrier will deliver The Kelowna Daily Conrier
•  Your Magazines will come by Mail.
•N o Money Down, Every Order Fully Guaranteed
f i e r e ' s  h o w  
y o u  s e l e c t  y o u r  
M u g a z i n e s
C H o j o ^
L 4  M ASSim iS -  S I  S m  C m r  " S ’*
•  " . o *  .j . ' A A ' -A -
m 3  lU K S in iis-z iiN i^ 'X M i
r  OK 1 f t n i « m s ' ' r
2  M i n a  Sms'V
—  GROUP A —
I 1, f 1
I J [ 1
Magazines
New Ren.
( ] [ ] ARGOSY
(The Man’s Magazine)  3yrs,.
f ] ,iREDBOOK  .......... 8 yrs.
LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL 3 yrs; 
B E rrE R  HOMES
& GARDENS . .............. 3 yrs,
CHATELAINE MAGAZINE 96 iss.
TRUE STORY ; ]....... . 3 yrs.
[PARENT’S MAGAZINE 3 yrs. 
MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY 3 yrs.
GLAMOUR  .........3 yrs.
PHO'fOPLAY 3 yrs. ,
CHRISTIAN HERALD .,. . ,3 ,y rs .
AMERICAN HOME . . . ___ 4 yrs, ,













( ] [ ]
'HIE MONTREALER . . . . . 5  yrs. I 
HUMPIY DUMPTY
(Ages 3-7) .. ......
CHILDREN’S DIGEST 











SKIING (6 issues per yiiar) 8 yrs.
McCALL'S ...J,.___ . . . . . . .  3 yrs.
SATURDAY EVENING
POST .................   3 yrs.
FIELD 8e STREAM   3 yrs.
CAR & DRIVER ..........  3 yrs.
MACLEAN’S MAGAZINE 96 Iss. 
TRUE (Men's M ngazlnt) . 3 yrs, 
YOUNG MISS (Ages, 9-14) .  3 yrs.
. . . . . 3  yrs. M f l
I I , . . . . .  3 JTS.
f 1 f 1 SCIENCE A MECHANICS . 3 yrs.
I I I 1 ATLANTIC ADVOCATE -. 3 yrs.
I I AMERICAN GIRL . . . . . J J y r s .  
f MODERN ROMANCES . . . 3  yrs.
f RUDDER (For Boaters) 3 yrs.
( SPORTS AFIELD . . .3  yrs.
I ELECTRONICS WORLD . 3 yrs.
I CYCLE (Motorcycle) ........... 3 yrs.
MODERN BRIDE | \
(Di-Moiilhiy) — . . . . 3  yrs, [ j
— GROUP B
MOBILE LIFE ........... . . . . .  3 yrs.
MOODY MONTHLY . . . . . .  3 yrs.
U.S. CAMERA .................... 3 yrs,
ROD & GUN ........  5 yrs.
HI FI-STEREO REVIEW . 3 yrs. 
CATHOLIC DIGEST . . . . . . .  3 yrs.
ELECTRONICS
ILLUSTRATED .] ................. 3 yrs.
BOA-nNG MAGAZINE . . .  3 yrs. 
POPULAR MECHANICS. . 3 yrs. 
INGENUE (for Teens) .. 3 yrs. 
MECHANIX ILLUSTRATED 4 yrs. 
p o p u l a r  PHOTOGRAPHY 3 yrs. 
LE MAGAZINE
MACLEAN (Fr.)............. ...9 6  is*.
CHATELAINE (French) . 96 iss. 
FLYING MAGAZINE . . . . .  3 yrs.
GOLF MAGAZINE ............. 3 yrs.
POPULAR ELECTRONICS 3 yrs. 
SPORT MAGAZINE . . , . 3  yrs. 
WESTERN PRODUCER . . 6 yrs.
iwayw tw rw
hi* niii«h at' Demorestvllle, 
I »nt , l)i'forc r c i o I n i n i  the 
Hawks for the hlaynff*
Hull thi.i sraaoii has scored 44
f
$ 2 5 0 0
FINDER'S FEE
You msii us the name of a prospect interested In building 
a new home — It could be your father, brother, or Jukt 
a friend. When we sign them to a contract we'll send you 
a .'.cheque. lor 825,00, btart icKtking.., it. S\money ..in ...the... 
bank. ^
I Prospect’s Name —       ]    |




Clip and Mail to; P.O. Bet 634. Kelowna. II,C.
f 1 GOOD HOUSEKEEPING . 3 yrs. 
I I HARPER’S BAZAAR . . .  , 3yrs, 
( 1 LOOK MAGAZINE , . . . 3  yrs,
1 I HAIR-DO AND BEAUTY . 3 yrs. 







HIGH FIDELITY  ............3 yr*.
CAMPING JOURNAL  .........3 yrs.
HOUSE BEAUTIFUL 8 yrs.




Carrier’s Route No   Date
Plt-at.w enroll me a* a member of The Kelowna Courier, Kelowna, B.C, 
Epnnomy Readiiig' P ian r'n iii | t v « r w t h r f l ^
Cmiricr for 36 months and the magaslne* checked above. 1 agree to pay 65c a 
week 'pnynble, fortnightly) with the understanding that this amount represents 
full payments at present rates for not only tho magazines but also for the newD-
paper.
n a m e  .....................................................  PHONE No. ...........................
(Pl<;a*e Print Plajnly)
ADDRE3.S  .........................       APT. No. .........
ZONE . . . . . . . . .  PROVINCE  ...................









BAMBOO KLEENEX (ked Washers
Wringer Type. All with 






I•f t"? ' I 
'4,4
k ii
7 Joe Robinsanj -
Better known as Little Joe 
. . ; well known for his 
customer sendee in ■ the 
AppUahce Sales Dlsdslon.
w t^W S m .
George Fyall
One of the most experlehced 
'fnrhlture ihen In the interior. 
Let George solve your 'proh- 
lems.
idr A utom atic Changer ihA M /F M  TRadio i v ★  W alhut Cabinet
HOLLYWOOD BEDS
Mismatch 4'6" -  4(
to 99.95  
3-DAY SPECIAL
Complete with legs
One ime Offer. Pine Cone Pattern,
ROYAL FAMILY CORNING WARE SET
Peggy lyhlnton 
Peggy Is our display; expert 
and cah give you expert ad­
vice on gift Ideas pr lines 
such as Import Cut Glass 
crystal. Corning Ware and 
many other Items,
Saucepan, 1—2-pt. Saucepan, 1— 3-pt Saucepan, 10” i% A A C  
Skillet Frypan, 2 Cradles, 1 Handle. Reg. ......Special A * te 7  J
Special 2 4 c




New to our staff . , . hall* 
from .North llattleford and 
brings 25 yean  of unlimited 
hardware knowledge direct 
from the prairies.
R1450S 10" DELUXE POWERSHOP
R U O l Stand and R1441 Book “Newest Ways to Expert YVoodworking”
i '  ̂ ' , ; ,. ' . , i l i l :
A Value of 402.50.
SPECIAL .  - .  .  .  - - .  -
Myrtle North 
Heads ] up I our Housewares 
and Glftware Department 
and. has. all tiie Ihslde Infor­
mation I oh; lines ; kuchi as 
iWedgen^od and Spode Ftoe- 
.'China..;)'.'’.].! ■
, LyaUEdwards
' " 7 , 'i; i'',' I ,
Our ; expert on ’Tillers, 
Mowers a hd Sporting Goods.
m:
M m
10% ] b ls o iu n f  in  all W ed g
Dinner Sets









Vac Sweep Bag 
Unit 8 .9 9
N.K. ,’■7 




4 H.P. Air-Cooled 
McCulioch Outboai'd
Silver Hawk Camper
Big, roomy and rugged.
Lynn Harding ,
Offers a life time of experi­
ence In furniture, hardware 
and appliances. He Is here to 
'Stay, i 7 'j' ’> 7 , ' ■
$55 Trade-In . Allowance plus Free 12.95 Value Spice Rack
TAPPAN DELUXE RANGE
Enjoy these deluxe features: lighted chromed console, chrome side rails, giant 
picture window oven —  and two large surface elements. Sec it today! A  A A AjT 
White. Reg. Value 299.95. Less Approved Trade 55.00, PAY ONLY
'■■77 j . , '7: 7{ and Your Present Range
I In Ayocado or Copper just $10 more!
Regular Price 229.95,
No special plunibing or wiring required — rolls up to any sink. Needs less than I
9 gallons of hot water — which you can use over and over again with the suds
saver —  uses less soap, too! Unique washing action — gets clothds very clean —
very fastj 6 Ib. load is washed in 4 minutes . . , rinsed.and spun dry in 2 more
minutes! When not in use, it tucks away in any co rner. . .  or doubles | A A  AT
as valuable colunter space!  .........     Special 3 DAYS ONLY 10 7 * # * #
! Plus Your Trade
Free Draw in the Store each day at 10:00 a.m . & 3 :0 0  p.m.
y o u  HAVE TO BE IN THE STORE TO WIN
2 POLE LAMPS 2 UPHOLSTERED HASSOCKS
Value each 23.95 Value each 19.95
2 ALUMINUM COQKWARE SETS -  each 24.95
8 R
KhMi Oift
■eetteeiw r CnNM Demrimciil
Up to  3 6  Months To Pay
Pimiajl B B ^   ̂ ®
I V  I ^ * * * \  I  'Ii %m9  I  I  1̂  T t  «  Imm MbH»







t iN c M  Z e a la n d  
ITKVDUM^CBBffTiOH 
^-MMWBM.IN 1868. 
_  _  J S £ D 7 0 3 a n H £ g  
W r s jo a m t s a e
CONTRACT
<T«p keeard^alder In Biaaien' 
Indlridaal CbampioBship Play )
;.S6uth'deaicr,7'",7:/V 
Both sides vulnerable/ 7
WEST 
J5  
VK9 7 S  
♦  QJIOS 
4 1 0 9 6
:FICE HOURS
" O u r b ills sh o u ld n ’t  bo a n y  problem , once y o u /g e t  
t i r e d  o f  h o u sew o rk  and  g o  b ack  to  a n  o f f i c e / j o r "
POSSWORP PUZZLE
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♦  A 8 4 3
V Q J 8 4
♦  K t 6 2
4 * J 0 4 t
ROBERT ORIEÎ_  1(794-1870)
gEAD A  CHAPTER OP THE h» 0  ,  
TESTAMENT W THE ORiOlNAL 6REEK 
rtJDTWlNSiftTED IT INTO EN B ^ Y W e e K F M S t
By Wiitgert
WE'RE ALL VERY lUTERESTEP T O  HEAR ^  
WHAT y o u  LEARMEO IK) SCHOOL TDPAV,
I p U T O O U L P y o O  W A I T  T I L L  W E  F IK I IS H  C X J R  
P IW W E R  B E F O R E  V O U  E X P L A I K J T H E  L I F E  
C Y C L E  O P T M E  E A R rrW W b R K A  ?
A A K 984
V A 10 6,3
♦  AQ5
The Uddlng
systmn. *rbe sljpiiflcance of escK 
md' Is' ,glven']below:'’; |v'|
One Club. ] An artiflcUd Wd 
showing at least 17 pdnts in] 
high cards. Partner jmiist re^ 
'spond.]7 : [ 7,j
Two Clubs. Ah artifidal? 
sponse showing either an ' ace 
and a king, or three Idngs.
■Two Spades. A natural bid 
with 0 mintmufn of five' spades. 
T h r e e  Spades/ A natural re­
sponse showing adequate trump 
aiipport/ ,
Four Clubs. Shows thh ace of 
ciul>s and; asks partner tto i»h- 






; OpoiingTead — queen of |dia/ 
pnpnds,
The Italians have won the 
Berniuda Bowl, emblematic ' of 
the world championship; Idine 
years in succession, but there 
is no doubt that their excep­
tionally high proficiency in slam 
bidding has ai great deaK to do 
with their long string v  of con­
quests.'; ;i
Here is an impressive exam=  ̂
pie of their accuracy with slam 
hands. It was bid - some years 
ago by Fbrquet ahd Siniscalco, 
playing: the Neapplitan Club
■Four Diamonds. Shows the 
ace of diamonds. (North can no 
longer have three kings, only
one.) //;'■/, /,|;
Four Hearts. Shows the ace 
of hearts and solicits ladditiohal 
information. ; 1 j
Five Clubs,: Shows isecond- 
round club control, either the 
king or a singleton.
I Five Diaiponds. Similarly this 
shows second-round ; diamond' 
'control,'
Five Hearts. jSecond/;] round 
heart control. “  I  |
Six Hearts J  A key bid. j Spades 
having been agreed upon as the 
eventual trump suit, six hearts 
asks North about his trump sup­
port — how adequate it is. If 
North has the queen, or any five 
trumps, he is compelled tO bid 
seven. :''/.■//' -.’I/.!,//
Had South been interested in 
toird-rouhd/-/ciub—cbhtrol;— he 
would have bid five niotrunip in­
stead of six hearts; 7 /1 
Seven Spades. Adequate 
trump support, partner.: /
KBAmMA DAILT OODBA^
'V.,' * 'I ,
PigTWlf’IMBtllM*
leOMmtMrMAV: ife*|ipW w i>eEei»
SIQNS'nWlMIMeB-V NO M01MOK0HF’ •H lP r rC M W  N tA R  •A K IH )
moMi
W HAT ESP 
3M«Ay« i w  i ie iM w e F o w *
our w
A
M 0WICS A a w N w e i
TN M 4*  V M d f  X U . 
MOV t t i .  o e m ^  
THAT T M »^1 0 P>
nr M K M t e i
9
I AKBYMI a c t m l f i j  
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FLOOR t oRECORmQ 
irULwrniMY 
4NSTRUMEHTA
djPHH Tn£ HEXTÎ DODCUtU<tniAAPPREHENSION MOUNISk
YOUR WOROSGOP
F O E  T O M O E E O W
Stellar ; influences will! be 
extremely generous toward 
creative and inteUectual ipur/ 
siiits on Thursday; also; favor 
travel, putddor interests I  and 
personal relationships. Make the 
most of a  gOod day!; /  i
f  3-T7
Kiiif FaalvrM S)m4lrat*« U<-* I9AB> W*iM ri«kta
F O E  T H E  B IE T H D A Y  : ]
If tomorrow is your, birthday, 
your horoscope indicates i that 
you. should attack maior objec­
tives vigorously now—especially 
those connected with your occu­
pation. Do not look :for irnme- 
diate results. but stars do prom­
ise gratifying recognition I for 
past efforts and hew bpportuni- 
ties for advancement: in July, 
September, early: December, 
next January and March. Those 
engaged in creative or scientific 
enterprises WUl find the same 
months highly productive; but 
they can add this June to the 
list of months iri which unusual 
acconiplishrrient is indicated.
Where financial matters are 
concernrid, aU Ariehs wiU have 
to/be; conservative for most of 
the year ahead-^speciaUy i dui!' 
ing the first two weeks of Sep­
tember. This is rio year in which 
to erigage in speculation, 
Through careful manageirient 
and wise investment of assets, 
however, you can make some 
fine; gains — notably between 
May 15th arid July 15th and be­
tween naid-September qnd mid 
Noveniber ; also in early Decem 
ber, next February and Mar chi 
Do avoid extravagance during 
the last two weeks of Decem' 
ber, however.
Personal interests should 
proVe highly stimulating during 
the next 12 months, w ith; em 
phasis on romance and social 
activities ,between June 15th and 
September 15th’ and between 
mid-November and January 1st, 
These wUr be periods in which 
you can make many ! new 
friends, as well as influential 
contacts who could prove inval 
uable in the future — to say 
nothing of meeting members of 
the opposite sex who, for the 
single, could prove of more than 
passing interest. Don’t take
sudden, but Seemingly glamor- 
pur “romance” , possible during 
the first week in : August^ too 
seriously: however; IMost aus­
picious period for travel: Early 
1909,/:/:/'';: z /,; 7 '̂
A child born ; on Ithis day 
Wotild make an exceptionally 
fine dramatic actor 1 or writer 
along senrational lines; could 
also excel in the business world 
or in medicine—depending on 
his leanings. ; /; |/ '
 ______ ' -■ j'."____
OW> D A G W O b p - )
N A N C Y  G R IM B A F tK
I { I DONT EVEN LIKE 
NAsJCYGRIMBARK/
OUeOO-HOOHOO- 
T H A T  M A K E S  r r  
I W O R S E
WHITEHORSE, Y T, [(CP) — 
’ferritorial;;; counciilpr , |Norman 
Chamberiist succeeded] in get­
ting a parking ticket here 
arid ; said he intends, tp go to 
court to prove that parking 
meters are illegal.
Ghamberlist followed the town 
constable part of last week to 
point out he was illegally parked 
but was not one Of the motorists 
who was ticketed during the 
first week. About 40 of those 
who were have turned their 
tickets over to him.
Chamberlirt said use bf park­
ing meters is an irifringeritient 
on the free use of the Queen’s 
highways and he hopes to prove 
this in court. ' ■
Prisoners, TV
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP) — 
Sheriff Lee R. Eads ordered re­
moval , of deputies’ television 
sets here after eight prison-, 
ers escaped from the: county jail 
by sawing through cell bars. 
Eads said sets would be taken 
from cell block coritrpl rooms 
and deputies "are going to 
make cell block rounds instead 
of watchirig television.” All but 
two of the fugitives were cap­
tured within two hours!
THESE FOLKS ARE FINISHEP 
WITH THE U kES O F  YOU, 
ERNIE, a n d  THEY'RE lEAVINS 
FAYETTE. I'M  STAYING ON 





YOOR SECRET FOR 
THE SAME REASON* 
RANGE CLARK KEPT 
IT -T O  PROTECT
your’d a u sh t e r . '
AND HOW I'LL 
MAKE YOU A 
PROMISE.
s
o  ■ ,  i
MAKE s o  MUCH AS"
A  NASTY REMARK- 
EVEN G O S O M A S  
TO  RAISE y O U R ^ K E  
TOyDURRAUGHTER;
AND S O  H B P  ME-ZLL 
BLAST >00 AMP V O IR  
ROfTEM SECRET ALL THE 
WAV TO THE STATE CAPTOO*
eO L L Y , I 'V E .e O T A  
D A N p y  TO U C H  O F 
L A R Y N a lT IS  
7OPAY
BUT IT-L BET IT WONT 
STOP THE KIPS FROM 
ASKING QUESTIONS.. 
H-M .'
MAY t HAYS 
A OOOKlirAS A UTTLS 




UQEiQa aaiK iia 
MUISiii U U nU klE i Ui!] BJbmiSLl 1.IJ9
atdU UUiy ULILi 
□Bliiiau UBBidU 
[Jlilliji u a i d  
a z i u k i u  uijuiisiyi
[diiiaiiiUQi Siaaj 
UUUIiil4 UUI-ILIU iiViLHlTUI [--lUaMl]
Ytttcrdsy’s Akswcr
41. Cry of 
sheep 
; 42. Indian 
mulberry
43. One ]




Hwy, 97 — Vernon Rd. Phone 765-5151
WED. - THUR. - FRI. -  MAR. 27 - 28 - 29
M'O'MlKHinliiMMIlN MIT rRODi/CTION
nULMEIiilUj,
L IU IIB IK IIIR IIB ^
RESTRICTED
The wife’s story —  The bandit’s story —  the husband’s 
story were all different —  W ho was telling the truth'? 
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Y O U N G • DURYEA
•■'i ''''.T V-M' '! ’/i “ 1J
A Univeful Picture
W anlcd Dead or A live —  The Greed of Gold 
was greater than life.
GATES OPEN AT T P.M. -  SHOW STARTS AT I P.M.
HAN90N?WELL -  HUH? CR... 
WELL* WHAT?




PA ILY  CRVW OQIIOTE — Hera’s  how to work Iti
I A X Y D L . B A A X H
♦ le L O N 0  F  ■ I. I. O W
L One letter Mmply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
• r  the three L's, X for Ih* two 0 ‘s, elf, Single letters, apoe- 
Irophiei, the length end formation of the word* are all hints. 
ICech day the code letters are different.
A Cryfdeffnm Qnotalled
; 0  H R T H Q F K J K T I' « O C F .S B W H B W
I | I T M B , H U H S K K K , - Q B K I D t l X O  W T F N N
Yesirriey’s Ojpleqewtf! CAlUEIJEfMINB.Aa tX)EA MORR 
 THAN A W ANT OP KNOWIXIXIE -  PRANKUN
NEXT ATTRAaiON
"KISS THE GIRLS AND MAKE THEM DIE'
Si/zling kisvc.v and swinging advcnitirc in a plot In 
lake over the world — Hio where the action is 
ill systems arc Go, tin. Go.
"BAREFOOT IN THE PARK"
r i o u R E  IT o u r . '
T IC K E T S ,O A » , 
HAMDUnaEPS
. 6EE.' I NEVER .QUCSSED * ^  , DON TOOK METP A ,
ir COST ALMOST TEN 
- C r r x tX J L lA P t







Arjom  C a  ra t With t  K d m i DaO; Goniicr W ot Ad!
,;AVBi ^ m r n M r n i . '  C v .  'aad
; ;aiiA;'yaUiiL':N««;'' l o v  'la tM ' t e '  /iBiHii tnBt fintaii*
./ItSStU ,,' lew reaee;; aad ] [Ab-
M VBJnrr n a U L  Ontn- 
teoM  aad NaBMfjr.'. T lonl 
tiilMdMi M dttaiek U itbdm k 
iotttsjr,
CLASSIFIED
faxtUkhl fldweia. Vloercts br 
wbe. Ins Ooiwoad Aveam. LCaB TIMJtt. >
o m a n E  bmobgasbord .
iUI m  waat ior (U S. ChO- 
drea oadcr; lA yean  (t(S . 
Satiaiday oaly / 5:(0 
p.fii,’ Itegulir 'BttB® lilsb 
ayaUaUt. SIiig*s Cafe, 371 
Benaid'Ava. Tboaa 7CMIH1.
DADV RnaidA l , CUckco.
, yabolooF broBsted  ̂ dildMo. 
Pboae : BOW (Or 'takaoot 
o tdcn  7((4Me. w a ^ tv e r .  
;: 3(St Paaitafy St. (Sootbcate 
'•ShoppiaS-Ceatn.);
ELECTBKMI. OMtBACF 
ING aad Heatlas..Uae aafe.
eflM eat' dactrie hfeL 
Clnanwioi Electric. Sian of 
top quality.: Capri.. Electrie 
Ltd: 1166 Sk Paul St. PhOM 
:76MM6.-. '
rURNrrURE — Oaly the 
fincet lines of aelected forni- 
ture. also antiques aad - used 
laTnHare, Bbie Willow Shoppe 
across from The Bay at 1157 
Snthcriaad. Teirakoos : 763-
GARRY'S' HUSKY Servieeh, 
tre L td ."F o r Renault buOt 
la Canada." IIM Harvey 
. Ave. Tdepboaa 762-0543. ,.
House of EDWARDS. S aaUes 
aorth-rHwy. 07. . TdephonO 
765-5039. Glftwares. novelties, 
games, tiqrs. household Itohs. 
: sporting goods, portable 
radios, amall appllaaces. int. 
ports from an over the worid.
YVONNE F. IRiSH. Business 
Servlees. Mimcographing; off­
set printing, photostats, elec, 
tronlc stencils, laminating, 
plastic; ring binding; Yklitor 
Wcstbank - Peachland Adver­
tiser and Rutland Progress.
' 435 Lawrence Ave.. Kelowna.' 
'762-2547...
JUNK —  T(y our prices for 
scrap Iron and metsL De­
molition .Jobs solicited.' In- 
dnstrial scrap ; dlamantlm. 
: Fred J; Shnmay. 1043 Richter 
St. Telephone 704046.
KELOWNA BUILDERS Sup- 
ply Ltd; Your one-atop build- 
; lag supply p en tn  at 1(B4 
Eaila St; See us for aU your 
hardware. , bonsewares. lum­
ber products, hand and power 
; 'tools.. .
LIGHTNING fast residts are 
yours with Courier Classified 
Ads. Can 762-4443 today -  
Have cash tomorrow.
KNOZ MOUNTAIN METAL 
WORKS (1966) Ltd.. 930 Bay 
Ave. We buy batteries, radl. 
atora, metals of aU kinds. We 
seU plate; pipe, tubing. 
Phone 762-4352.
NUTBI-MBTICS. Nntrttion 
laud beauty fOr the skin. 
Nutri clean ,100% organic 
household cleaner. Sculptress 
bras to relieve . shoulder 
pull. 'Phone Alvina Janzen 
762-4324.
WE RENT or lease type­
writers. adding machines, 
cash registers, photocopy! 
equipment and office furni­
ture. "Reaeonable Rates'*. 
Okanuan StaUoners Ltd.. 526 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna. 
(Next to Eatons;)
PICrrURES and Picture fram­
ing. You name It. we frame 
II. New pictures framed, old 
pictures reframed. Large 
iwlectlon of mouldings, also 
large selection of decorator 
pictures on hand. Shtrros Pic 
tures, 763-6«66.
Classifled Advesosemeale .aad Kctieaa 
fnr tUs ‘page mnst be reeeficd by 
9 J9  aJBL day Ot pUhHciatteei. ■
'; ': ''''; ''.: ':: 'P b o ae7(» 444» '
WANT AD C i ^  RATES 
'."One or'tw e 'days j'4cj'per'.word, 'per 
. i B f c f t i o p . ' j '
Three coBsecntiva dw a. , ( l ie  par 
.ward per iBsertjaa.! r /  '.I'.'.'. 
:^Sbt„eOaaeeutive Jdays.l3e.^ per̂  
p »
Minimum charge based ea IS 
Jdlnlmum dtarge fer say adverttse- 
meat is 66c.,''
Births, Eagagemeata, ; Mairlagaa 
6c per. word, mtnhnnm; (2.00.
D nth Notices. . la  : Memorlam. Gaida 
of Thaaka 4o per word. I m M m na 
$tOe. "''.'i''.,:! i '■
If act ^ i d  wRUa 16 days ea addP 
tional charge of to  per cent;
Local CLASsiFiEb 
OeadUne (:N  p ja ; day ptavtona to 
pubUcathm.
One tnacrtlaB (1.47 per eOtuma taiA; 
Three ■ coaaecutlve , laserUoaa (L40 
per column tndi. ■' ■', •'., ['
Six : consecutive ] insertions (lAs 
■per column Inch. :■: ■ rl ! ''.■'
. Read year advertlsemaat: the ’ Brat 
day It appears. Weisdll hot be rcspoo- 
alble fOr more' than'' One laeorreet Im 
. sertfcm.i'' ■;■, ,:’i ' 1  ■
■,, ;B<)X'',REPl.ra''.|/'l'/'.
, 23c ^ r g e  for the use > of l a Courier 
box number, and I 2Sc addlttooal If 
replies are; to be mailed- /
Names and  addresses] of Boxholdcia 
are held confidential. ];
As a condition of acceptance of a  b n  
number, advertisement, while every en­
deavor wm be Blade to forward r ^ e s  
: to tiie advmtiser aa soon as possiUe. 
we accept no liability^ in respect of 
loss or • damage i alleged [ to arise 
through either failure or] delay la 
forwarding, such' replies.' however 
caused.'Whether by neglect or others 
' vrtse. '.
Replies win be held i (Or 30 daya.
THE KELOWNA SECONDARY 
Sch(»l Music , Assoiriatian pre­
sents tbe I  Kelowna Secondary 
SchcMjl Annual S e ^ S  Concert 
in the.! Kelowna Commuhi^ 
Theatre, Friday, April 5,1968 at 
8:00 p.ih. The]hosts: Students of 
JunioriBaaid^and Choir. .The 
guests: j.ShiclentS'of Sir Frede­
rick Bantihg Junior Secondary 
SchooL 1 Coquitlam. Admission 
$1.00. 197, 200, 203, 205, 207
8 e  ^ i n g lOe Business
Servlceis
KELOWNA JOHN HOWARD 
Society win hold a Public Meet­
ing in F irst Dnited Church Hall 
(S m a rd  Avenue ^ tra n c e )  on 
Thursday,! March 28, a t 8 p.m. 
Judge Ross Cbllver wOl speak 
on “Yoiith and the Law”; Spec­
ial interest for yqiing people and 
parents. ;'...y.'’' 200
PLAY BRIDGE AND WHIST 
a t the lOOF Hall, 2597 Richter 
St.; Saturday, March 30 at 8:00 
D.m . iVizes and refreshments, 
50c. 203
9. Restaurants
Carrier boy delivery ] 45c per week. 
CoUerged every nim; week!.] 
Motor Route '







12 months ...  $20.00 ,:
6 months ............. It.OO
■: 3 monUis ..   .6.00
B.C. outside Kelowna (iltr Zone '
' 4  months ..................  $12.C0
■ 6 months . : .............. 7.00
3 months 4.00
same Day Delivery
] 12 months ..........  $15.00
. 6 months 8.00
3 nionths . 4.23
"  Canada'Outside. B.C.
13 months . . . . . . . . . .  $20.00
6 months .  11.00 •
3 m onths......... 6.00
U.S.A. Foreign Countries
13 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30.00
6 months 16.00 '
, : 3 months .........   9.00
AU iiaal] payable la advance.: . ] 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COUROSB 
Box 40. Kdowna. B.C.
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Gfxxl 
'Dining ]':■
We specialize in: Private








Graymar Rd., R.R. 1 
. Lakeview Heights
762-2970
M, W, F , 212
MODERN BEDROOM SUITE 
in Fairlane Court at 1230 Law­
rence Ave. Available April 1. 
Telephone 763-2814., tf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing. Licenced and certified. 
Professional giiai-anteed work 
with Reasonable | rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529,, |
JORDAN’S RUGS — TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. " tf
START YOUR | BEGINNERS 
soon. Music lessons .for jdaho, 
organ, clarinet, 81.50 a  lesson. 
Telephone 762-7420.
AptSu for Rent
ONE BEDROOM UNIT WITH 
living room, kitchen combined, 
fumished. Rutland. No children, 
pets. Telephone 7654538. tf
FURNISHED. ONE BEDROOM 
lakeshore cottages, weekly, 
dfdly and monthly rates. Tele- 
[toone 762-4225. tf
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites. Available in new part­
ment block opening in May. 
Lakdand Realty, 763-4343. 203
CABINS FOR RENT BY week 
or month. . Windmill Motel, 
Under new management. Tele­
phone 763-2523. ] 202
FURNISHED MOTFDL, UNIT $55 
per month, inclutiing utilities 
Two m iles from city limits 
Telephone 762-6079. 201
INCOME TAX R E T U R N S  
completed at reasonable rates. 
Telephcme 763-2724. tf
SELF-CONTAINED FURNISH- 
ed light housekeeping suite, 
suitable for a middle aged 
couple. Telephone 763-4245. 200
CUSTOM MADE DRAPES — 
Call at 574 Cawston Ave., or 
telephone 762-0176. 201
FURNISHED MOTEL UNTT. 
utilities paid. No pets. Telephone 
765-5969. tf
PIANO LESSONS IN YOUR 
own home, for beginners. Adults 
only. Telephone 762-0722. ; 200
12. Personals
tf
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Would the Courier subscribers 
please make sure they have a 
collection card with the car­
rier’s name, address and tde- 
I phone number on it. If your 
rcarrier/]has“"not'7l6ftTone” with
Just 2 8  Days
I you, would you please c<mtacf 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telephone 762-4445.
M, W. F, tf
1.
PROUD FATHERI When that 
new son or daughter is bom, let 
The Kelowna Daily. Courier as­
sist you in wording a Birth No­
tice for only $2.00. The day of 
birth. Dial 762-4445, ask for an 
Ad-Writer. '"■
2. Deaths
GIETZ Passed away at his 
home on Central Rd., Mr. Fred­
erick Gietz in his 90th year. 
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Pastor Erwin Babbel 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance <m, Thursday, March 28 
at 3:45 p.m. and the remains 
forwarded to Pincher Creek, 
Alta., for interment in the fam­
ily plot. Surviving are five sons, 
Edmund, Hamilton/Ont.; Ernst, 
Pincher Creek; William, Cal­
gary; Alfred, Pincher Creek, 
Otto, Calgary. Seven daughters, 
Mrs. Alma Bonn, Kelowna; 
Olga (Mrs, H. Hiebert) Tilley, 
Alta.; Martha, ( Mrs. J. Tlsher) 
Kelowna; Adelgunde [(Mrs, A. 
Jeske) Barrhehd, Alta.; Selma 
(Mrs. R. Brooks) ' San Carlos, 
Calif.; Alice Gietz, Los Angeles, 
Calif.; Mildren (Mrs. G. Doubt) 
Vancouver, 39 grandchildren, 31 
great grandchildren. One son 
(md one daughter [predeceased 
and Mrs. Gietz predeceased in 
1954. Day’s Funeral Service are 







QUALITY of hlfheri callbro 
In appllancea and acrvlcea. 
Ent«rpria«. Fleetwood. ’ Frl(- 
Idalre, GUaon, JacunI, Lelca. 
"Tha Belfo," RuUand, 765- 
5133. Homo o(,lnitaDt Mrv- 
Ice.
"FORMICA". Plaatio lamin­
ate (or finlahlni iniptwanU. 
cablnete; tabien. vanltlea. Full 
dl(|ilay of pattoma and 
colora, Rutland Bulldera Sup­
ply ' Ltd.. 130 Belfo Rd.. 
Phona 763-8134.
SAND and (raval. mortar 
aanda. drain rock, fill dirt 
(III iravel. driveway irayel 
loader and trucka. J. W. Red 
ford Ltd., RR 3, Mun$on Rd. 
763-0441.
TIMi: meana monry. Put 
apara hour* In work and 
watch tha dnllara (row 
Avoh Coamellc* Writ* Ron 
A0T.1 Tha , Kelowna bally 
Courier.
URTON'S Ceramie Studio 
‘n ’hO’ world'* moot faaclnat’ 
Inc hobtqr." Ceramic leaaona 
and auppllea at 2374 Pandoay 
m. Phona 763-2M3,
VACUUM i-laantra to veieta- 
blea aoM faat throuih a 
Courier want ad.
WOQDLA77N KRRVICK. Ha- 
dar aaw BMaasaniaai. Wa 
rtpalr a l  lawn mowai*. 
lardaa tractor*. I  and 4 
"e)nda'''"'*wtBa(i ( rmR out- 
board mo(or». Saa boa 
Reaeabeaitar. 1147 RIcklar 
(I, TataphaM 7(l-3603.
"X " mAr KS Ih* epot IW 
year local Rawietch dealer. 
R Baadatara at , ItIO Lam-
Avoid Last: Minute Rush 
:l:' by 
[V’!', FUJNG NOW 
For: f Minimum Liability, 
Maximum Refunds
REMEMBER D A T E S  FOR 
tea cup reading every two 
weeks by Madame Lily a t Lotus 
Gardens March 7, 8 and 9 
Back again in two weeks dates 
March 28; 29, 30, April 4, 5, 6.
M, W-206
21 . Property for Sale
LAKESHORE RESORT
One of Kelowna’s finest motels. Clbse to downtown Kel­
owna with over 180’ of safe, sandy beach. Presently being 
operated on summertime basis only. 1mth over an acre 
of land plus-close proidmity to city centre lends itself 
to year round rentel plus expansitm possibilities. This 
property would make an exceUeht investment a t $189,000 
with tenns. :'■', ■ U- !./■ f ,
21a Property for Sale
SUITES FOR RENT AT 
Imperial Apartments. Telephone 
764-4246. tf
TWO ROOM 
Rest WeU Auto Court, Black 
Moimtain Rd. 202
WANTED WORKING GIRL TO 
share an apartment by April 
1st. Telephone 762-2447. 2011
17. Rooms for Rent
SLEEEING-ACCOMMODA'nONJ 
— Kitchen privileges if desired. 
Linens. Reasonable. Telephone 
762-5410 or apply 1450 Glenmore 
St. :tf1
ROOMS IN PRIVATE HOME, 
close in. Ladies only, board or 
kitchen privileges optional. 
Use of automatic washer, TV. 
Telephone 762-6157. tf i
Consult
BEE
DIVORCED GENTLEMAN 35 
would like to correspond with 
sincere lady, 25 to 35, single, 
widow or divorced. Photo 
please. Apply Box B-138, Kel- 
pvma Daily Courier. ■ 203
10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
;■■]';]]■'''. Daily 
Except Wednesday Afternoons 
1435 ELLIS ST. 
763-4214
DATES HAVE CHANGED FOR 
tea cup reading zy Madame 
Lily. This week only, 28th, 29th, 
301b. Back again April 25, 26, 
' ad 27. 201
ENGINEEBS
OLICS ANONYMOUS -  
_  _  ^ iW rite^ '^0 . Box 587, Kelowna, 
M. W, F ,  tl I B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 763-2577. : tf
ATTRACTIVE, WELL located 
housekeeping room. Ladies pre-1 
ferretL Telephone 762-8733.
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLE- 
nrian dnly, low rent by the 
month. 18M Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. tf |
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM — 
Linens and cooking facilities j 
included. Trfephone 762-8868.
tf i
SLEEPING ROOM WITH house­
hold privileges. Lady only. Pen­
sioner welcome. Telephone 762- 




Consulting Company 115. Houses for Rent
BERNARD LODGE HAS rooms 
for rent, 911 Bernard Ave. Tele­
phone 762-2215. . tf I
LOST — BIBLE AND personal 
papers on March 9. Please 
notify W. Gibbs, Box 1018, 
Oliver, B.C. Reward. 201
Municipal UtiUties (Subdivision) n EW 3 BEDROOM HOME, 
Sixutitural, Hydraulic. , Lombardy Square; fully furhlsh- 
Development & Feasibility ed, no pets or small children. 
Reports, Drafting,, Cdnstruction older people preferred, 5-m(mth 
(Scheduling, Supervision,. lease required, available April 
Inspection^Cost Control and 120, $180.00 per month. Tele-
Bidding)
C. G. (Bud) Meckllng, P.Eng.
phone 762-2264. 200
10’ X 50’ PARTLY FURNISH- 
ed house trailer, bne block from 
beach. Available from April 101488 St. Paul St.Kelowna, B.C. * 762-3727 _ |
M, W, F  “  children. Tele^one—762-(H)19;-
■',.;, , J '. . 204REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
McLARDY —■ Passed away in 
the Kelowna Hospital on Mon­
day, March 25, Mrs. Clementine 
McLardy, aged 67 years, late of 
1679 Abbott St. I  Prayers and 
Rosary will be recited in Day’: 
Chapel of Remembrance on 
Thursday, March 28 at 8 p.m 
Mass will bo celebrated in the 
Church of the Immaculate Con­
ception on Friday, March 29 at 
10 h.m, The Very JleV. Falher 
R. D. Anderson the Celebrant. 
Interment to follow In the Kel­
owna cemetery. Surviving Mrs, 
McLardy is a very cloSe friend, 
Mrs. Nason and two sisters-in- 
laW, Mrs. Jira  and Mrs. Mc- 
Dowall, all of N®I®wna, Day's 
Flmeral Service is in charge of 
the arrangements, i. 200
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 
for inortgage, estate and 
private purposes. . 
OKANAGAN 
APPRAISAL SERVICE 
J. A. MiiPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562
     /'' M, w , F  tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM FURNISH- 
|ED lakeshore , cottage. Avail­
able now, until May 30. Bou- 
cherie Beach Resort. Tele­
phone 768-5769. tf
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD FOR BOY 
or girl going to vocational ' 
school, $85 per month. Location 
opposite vocational school. Tele-; 
phone 762-0915. 201]
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD 
for single lady. Private bath, 
near hospital. Call 762-0079 even­
ings only. 2031
TWO WORKING GENTLE- 
men boarders. Good meals, 
quiet home. 762-2877. tf 1
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 2 
people, elderly preferred, with 
care. Telephone 765-6783. 2051
19. Accom. Wanted
ATTRACTIVE, -SPACIOUS Du­
plex, close in location on Glen­
more Streetj2 bedrooiris, $135.00 
per month. Telephone Midvalley 
Realty Ltd., 765-5157. - tf
YOUNG WORKING l a d y  RE- 
quires room ahd board, prefer­
able with professional family, in 
exchange for baby sitting, 
household duties. Telephone 762- 
5105 after 6:30. 2021
TAX CONSULTANTS HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE on Knox Mountain, ] mile up 
Clifton Road; Telephone 76^VALLEY TAX S E R V I G E P '^ " -  ’«2-5045 after e p.m
W, S tf
WANTED-ONE MONTH’S Ac­
commodation ih a country home | 
for a family of six on vacation 
from about June 15th. Reply 
giving details and rates to Box 
B140, The Keloivna Daily Cour- 
ler. 2001
Income Tax returns Completed. NEW 3 BEDROOM GLEN- 
Reasonable Rates. [more home foe $160 per month.
Telephone 702-6497 or 762-6254No. 6 ~  483 LAWRENCE AVE. 
TELEPHONE 763-2724 




message in tinae of sorrow.
NAREN’S FLOWER pASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F tf
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES
Drapes and Bedspreads 
mohe to measure:
OR
Make them yourself from 
our fabrics.
Fxpcrt advice in choosing 
frotn a wide range of fabrics.
PFAFF s e w in g  MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
tf
4. Engagements
KOCH - CLARK -— Mr, and Mrs. 
Andy Koch of Rutland, announce 
the engagement of their eldest 
daughter, Linda Mary to Mr. 
Barry Hugh Clark, youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mati Clark of 
Kelowna. The svcdding will take 
ptece Saturday, May 18.in St. 
Theresa’s Catholic Church at 
2:30 p.m. with Father Flynn of­
ficiating. 200
barer J q .  FSoaa m-MSI. 
vnn ® n ifw  utw «pv>*
KKUmNA 
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lilMiK (t(( rvi
ffOREOTElX - -  In memory o' 
a dear huaband and loving 
father who passed away March 
29,1965.
Loving and kind in all his 
ways,
Upright gad Just to the end 
of hts dara. .
Sincere and kind in heart and
Z «a  M He iaa r eWi a (>*• r i t e  ritMallMI *4 ( t il  m  •$«  k*  Saal, cMrtawH »*r»-
mind.
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w , F, S, tf
UNFURNISHED TWO BED- 
room duplex on Abbott St. with 
garage. Telephone 762-0022.
201
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME 
for rent In Rutland district; 
Telephone 765-6636. tf
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Haynes Road. Telephone 765- 
66.39 after 5 p.m. i 202
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME, 
Lombardy Square. Telephone 
762-6126. 202
20. Wanted to Rent
WANTED — 2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
older t3T» homej_ reliable ten­
ants, references. Telephone 765- 
6656. 203
FAMILY REQUIRES 3 BED- 
rooiti home May 1. Reply Box 
A-996, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. , 200
21. Property for Sale
16. Apts, for Rent
CENTRAL BARBERS
1465 Ellis and Queensway 
Three Barbers to Serve You. 
HAIR CUTS 11.75.
Old Age Pensioners with 
Nd Additional Income $1.50 on 
Tuesday and Wedpeidiy onlyi. 
Open Monday to Saturday 
8:30 .  5:30
204
ONE 3 BEDROOM SUITE, col­
ored appliances, w/w carpet. 
Rent $115.00; one new 2 bedroom 
suite, colored appliances, w/W 
carpet, rent including utilities 
$125.00. ]f(o pe(s or small child­
ren. Telephone Falrvicw Apts., 
764-4966. , 203
Drawn to your specifications. 
Residential and Gommerclal 
Stock Plans 
For Past Service 
Phone J. OiaSON 7«WM02 
Box 603, Rutlsnd, B.C.
M, W. F 221
FOUR NEW 3 BEDROOM, 
double bathroom suites, Hol­
brook Road, Rutland, over­
looking HoUydell. $128 per 
month, water included. S125 ;>er 
month, water included. Avail­
able May 1. Telephone 765-5.360.
LAKESHORE 
ANIMAL CLINIC
MODERN 1 BEDROOM SUITE, 
$100.00 a month includes utili­
ties, automatic washer and 
dryer. Available Immediately, 
Telephone 763-2998; 202
GOOD SIZE SUITE FOR RENT 
2 bedrooms, kitchen, dining 
room, living room, wash room, 
$65.00. Araly 2538 Pandosy. 
Telephone 762-4653. 200
-^Sadly missed and lovingly 
remembered by bis wife 
Susan a n d  daughters 
Ktleen, Jean. AUiaon and 
Oouia and their families.
Now Open 
TELEPHONE 764-4177̂  ̂
1 mile South Southgate 
Shopping Centre
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
wm r prtvi te cMTwrfc 'H w t' Wia'
electric stove supplied, $100 per 
month. Tele|)hone 763-2165. tf
FURNISHED COTTAGE. SUIT- 
able for 2 persons. Telephone
L o t;
Okanagan Mission
Treed % acre lot with vari­
ety 'of fnilt trees, 2 car gar­
age and shop. New well, soft 
water, full line sprinkler 
system. Beautiful location. 
Will quaUfy for VLA. MLS.
Okanagan Mission
2 bedroom home with open 
fireplace 111 cozy living room. 
Full basement with delightful 
rumpus room. Double car­
port. acre landscaped 
grounds. Only $17,900 with 
good terms. Mlil.
L A K E L A N D
REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy Street, 
763-4343
Bill Hunter ..........  764-4647




: J , Klassen 2-3015
ip. iloubray 3-3028
C. iShiiTeff----
F. Manson . . . .
762-3227
.Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now in production. Manufao* 
tures of componet homes. ] 
motels and multiple rental : > 
projecte. Sertrtng the Okanag­
an land B.C interior. S ep ara te ))^  
truss orders also available. 
Factory locatecL
3 7 6  Cawston Ave.
.  24907 
.  2-3811
NEW LISTING
Older, very comfortable, well-kept, 3-bedrooin home in 
prime soutfaside location. . Dining room, fireplace and 
large bedrooms, 1,600 square feet of finished living space. 
Large lot all in lawn, lovely big shade trees. FULL PRICE 
$19,500 with term s (low interest rate.) Exclusive. 1
H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
Telephone 763-3221
'REALTORS;'::',/ ■•’] .r/' j/i: ' '! ::
543 BERNARD AVENUE s  ; PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E . Lund 7644577
ATTRACTIVE GROUNDS AND 
quiet location, close in and only 
100 yds. from the lake, help, 
make this charnoing, older-style' 
home such a good buy. Large 
living room, 2 bedrooms plus a 
small sdf-contained suite pre­
sently rented, 2 fireplaces. See 
it today. MLS. Oceola Realty 
Ltd. Peter Allen 763-2328, Ken 
Chapman 762-3753, Sheila Dayi 
son 764-4909, Bob Lennie 
4286. 200.
CLOSE IN, $14,950 — CAPE 
Ccid style family home in handy : 
Bankhead location, nice bright 
living room, separate dining 
room, compact modern kitchen,
2 good bedrooms anud a large 
double size extra bedroom in 
basement. Easy terms ar­
ranged. See this attractive home : a i 
today. MLS. Call George Uhillip- m  
son 762-7974 evenings or Collin- ' 
sonson Realtors 762-3713. 200
765-5111
A REALTY LTD.
BLOCKS TO SAFEWAY — 
An older, but solid, cozy and 
clean 3 b.r. home in exceUeht 
location, close itp everything! 
Large LR/DR.—New-roof, stuc 
CO exterior, garage and a neat 
yard. Asking $12,950.00. Tele­
phone me, Mrs. Olivia WorsfoQ, 
office of J. i C. Hoover Realw 
Ltd., 426 Bernard Ave., Kel­




IN NEW SUBDIVISION. 1275 sq. ft. Completely finish­
ed with three bedrooms up 'with wall to wall. Three 
down. Large recreation area. Four piece second bath 
in full basement. Large sim-deck. Payments $121 per 
month. Price $23,800. MLS. '■ j
$98 A MONTH are tiie payments of this three bedroom 
home in new Rutland subdivision. Fireplace up and 
down. 4-piece bathroom and second in hiU basement. 
FuUprice $19,500. MLS. ' ' ' / v:''.'!!'':'.]'!
FAMILY HOME IN NEW AREA. Large living room 
and dining room, with wall to waU. Three bedrooms 
up and foiurth in jfull basement, all carpeted. Simdeck 
from dining area. Rose-wood feature wall in living 
room. $23,800. MLS. For details on these new, homes 
call Fritz Wirtz a t 2-7368 or office a t 5-5111.
JUST LISTED. 19.31 acres of rolling, treed property, with 
approximately 5 acres of pasture. June Springs area. For 
full particulars, phone Howard Beairsto a t 2-6192 eVes., 
or 2-4919 days. Exclusive. '. , ' , '' ':'''"■'
GLENMORE AREA NEAR SCHOOL. This fine 6 room, 
3 bedroom ■ bungalow offers you all the convenience 
you have been looking for. Built only 8 months ago. WaU to 
wall broadloom in the li'ving-dining room. Lovely family 
kitchen. Exhaust fan in kitchen. Built in vanity in bath­
room. Landscaped. Side drive. Full price only $19,500 
with $5,000 down to one NHA mortgage. Call Harry Rist 
I at 3-3149 for viewing. Exclusive. :]||, j ' !j t
OWNER HAS GIVEN US the privilege of selling his 
lakeshore home, and will give immediate possession; 91 
feet of frontage on . the lake. Executive type home that 
must be viewed to be appreciated. Extras include sundeck, 
patio, water softener and purifier, billiard room and two 
fireplaces. For details; contact Bert Pierson at 2-4919. 
MLS.: !' ’ ■' ■ '/  /' '^ ■ ' ' ' '] ; / !  !!,■
BLUE WATERS SUBDIVISION. Your chance to own an 
ideally located lot a t a reasonable price. $4,500 full I  price. 
Cair today. Grant Davis at 2-7537 eves., or 2-4919 days.
'MLS. ' . ' . ]■':.] i i
7 6 2 4 9 1 9
25 ! CHOICE ACRES ON 
gentle slope overlooking Skaha 
Lake. Unexcelled view from all 
points. Presently planted in 
orchard. Irrigated. Pavjed road, 
power, telephone. Three bed­
room new tiailer on property. 
Ideal for subdivision. At least' 
' 150,000 down. Telephone 762- 
2856 or write Box B134, ’The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 203
REDUCED TO SELL! NEWER 
beciroom home in the Rut­
land area. Large living room 
with.; panoramic view. Coni- 
pletely finished basement suiM 
reiits for $80.00 per month. The 
owner says SELL! Don’t  miss 
this opportunity. Cali Cliff Perry 
Real Estate Ltd., 438 Bernard 
Aye., or evenings call Al Peder­
sen 7644746. MLS. . 200
WE ARE NOW IN THE PRO- 
cess of compiling our Spring 
Brochure. May we offer your 
property? ’These brochures wilL 
be circulated to all enquiries 
and prospective buyers through’̂ 
out I Canada.. 'Call Cliff Perry 
Real Estate I  Ltd., 438 Bernard
s dSuAve., 763-2146 or evening
A r Pedersen, 7644746. 203
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
in Rutland, full | basement with 
completed bedroom, gas heat­
ing, utility room upstairs, large 
carport, cemented driveway. 
Wall to wall carpet in living 
room, Corlon; throughout. En­
tire grounds Seeded to lawn. For 
further particulars, telephone 
765-5639. ,] tf
RETIREMENT HOME, OKA- 
nagan Mission !— 1 bedroom 
home, plus guqst cottage. C\<m  
to Iroach, shopping and bus. fp- 
tractlve setting with fenced 
yard and large shade trees, 
only $12,000.00. full price, Ex­
clusive. Qceqlal Realty Ltdi 
762-0437 or Sheila Davison 764- 
4909. j ^
PRIVATE SALE — 1 BLcSc 
from Shops Capri, 3 bedroom 
home, full basement, rumpus 
room, 2 fireplaces, carport, 
fully landscaped. Cash to 6% 
mortgage. Telephone 762-5385 
after 5;30 p.m.
I  200,202,204,206,208
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. • OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
GENERAL STORE
with gas pumps; good living quarters; a profitable 
business for man and wife operation. $22,500 with 
terms. Phone Art Day 2-5544, pr ev. 4-4170. MLS.;
BRAND NEW i | '
2 BR homo on a quiet street; large kitchen with 
eating area; built in china cabinets; spacious LR 
with WW carpet; 4 pc bath: full basement; washer 
dryer hookup; full price $19,000. Phbne Harvey 
Pomrenke 2-5544 or ev, 2-0742. MLS. i
FINE FINISHING U  ■
is a feature of this new and spacious home in an 
excellent area; 4 BRs and don; 2 fireplaces; finish­
ed Rec room; close to schools and stores. Phone 
Ernie Zeron 2-5232, ev. or daytime 2-5544, M1.B,
WE TRADE HOMES ,




551 BERNARD AVE. 762-5544
'VH»-*-Rattand‘Offl#rP.O.-'B(W'''789rPhTOr79Si518S"'-'*
p
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. • OKANAGAN REALTY LTD
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. -  1, 
2 or 3 homes with frontage on 
Fraser Rlvey, Jiist outside city 
limits. Wonderful for any sports­
man. Will sell homes separate: 
o t all together. Consider tra<, 
for property In Rutlnnd-Kclown 




FOR SALE -  LARGE RURAL 
family home] 4(^ acres. Excep­
tional water supply. Various 
fruit trees, i strawberries, ^  
cated on Highway OTA, nme 
miles from Vernon. Telephone 
Armstrong 546-6232 or write 
Box 327, Armstr()ng, B.C. 200
ALL MONASHEE HOMES have 
distinctive natural qualities and 
engineering features found in no 
o t h e r  home. Phone your 
authorized dcoler today for 
more information and ask about 
our modest prices. Cal) 765-6141 
after 6 p.m. 202
THREE BEDROOM H0U8 
fireplace, wall to wall In llvln 
n)om. Full basement with 
family room, automatic heat, 2 
car garage, _plus extra land­
scaped lot. Telephone 762-5078.
300 784427L
room home on 2 acres of choice 
property in Rutland that may 
qualify lor VLA, Gkxid potentUd 
for future sutxlivlKion. Exclus­
ive. Cliff Turner 762-5118, John-
tf (ton BmUjr 7IM846. 309
Close In
New Duplex for Sale 
REDUCED PRICE 
For Information CaU 
765-6219 
No Agents Please
TW O  HOUSES FOR SALE, 
must be riM»v«d, movtog to be
responsibility of the buyer. For 
more Information contact Link
Bros. JEfteoKfaM. 76M8I9. t tie r  7CMWIL
PARKLIKB 
COUNTRY LIVING
with rcvenua and acreage.
CALL 765-6219 
for appointment to view.
NO AGENTS.
ONE OF THE NICEST LOTS 
in tho city, fully serviced., 
paved. Adjacent to 2024 S(.ry 
ty, rii Ya.i .4,iF.u 11 ■„ p rica.,86 
VIcphone 763-29M. tf
TWO 80’ X 120’ CITV I/7T8 ON 
fxclpslve St, Andrew’s Drive, 
Only $6,200 each. Cash or 
terms. Telephone 762-4999. tf
p r i v a t e "  1.OT FOR s"Ai]E;#!' 
75’ X 120’, on hhrirway Crescent, 
horderltiR (he (3olf Course, 88 ,■
500. Tclcphrme 162-6419. tf
t f
HOUSE FOR SALE -  SOUTH 
end, large landscaped lot with 
fruit trees. Price $15,000 with 
13,000 down. Telephone 762-4238
m
REMODELED 2 BEDROOM 
home, 813,900, 183 Sutherland 
AW.-’TlBlilltWBt-------------- - ----
7:00 evenings.
’T8»M g ’ i ! w r
tf
2 BEDROOM HOME, WALK- 
Ing distance to downtown, 812,- 
000 or nearest offer. TelcpboM 
7 I3 -8828. M f
IMttaaaiasaaaaeraBaaBBa^^      u ■’ii'a.a 'ni'
r e h b e b x e n t h o m e
Close to. Situete^ on i^ s h a U  Stnet^^^t^ features 
2 jgXKl |dz«d bedkmmts. large Utchen i ^ ^  area, liv^ 
iag  room with wail to WaU ciUpettog, ban^
woiod 'flocrs in  the beriraom^ sunporch glassed in, comr 
plete screeoe anU stptWi wi®d(®vs.. WeU landsM 
fruit trees and shade trees with ani attractive/creek at 
the rear. Just 5 . minutes frbin dOwntown.. Priced at 
117,900.00. MLS.
21. Properly for Sals
&
ESTABLISHED 1902
Kdowiaa's Oldest Bdal Estate and linsuirahce Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE/ f  DIAL 7024212T^ /E V iw m G S '^ /"
Lloyd Dafoe .JlL 702-7568 beo; jMartlh / / -  764-4935
Bin SuUivan . ; . /  762-2502 Carl H riese ..  763-2257
Dairbl Taires / .  763-2489 Louise Borden . .  764-4333
A perfect home for the retired couyd®, ihis quaUfy bidlt 
one oamer home has jZ large bedtom s, Ihrii^; room, 
kitcheh | wiUi ; nook, bathroom ahd ritUity irbooL 1 Located 
just off Abbott Street on the South Side ahd only a  Uock 
from the beach/The 65 x 130 foot lot fr fuUy landscapWl 
/and fenced, vritb numerous; fruit trees, shrubs and a  
good garden area. Attached garage. FuU price 618,900. 
Phone for an appointment to view. Exclusive, j
29. Artides for
248 BERNARD AVENUE; PHONE 762-5200
C. A/ Penson 768-5830 | 
Vfrstoaidc, CaU Collect I
PhiU Robinson, 
763-2758
ELECTRIC LOGS. ANDIRONS 
and r / motoov
driyeni firednmr Iprihciple, gives 
leapng flamea effhct. 800 Burhe 
Ave;] evenings! | 1198, 200, 202
DRY] BUSHWOOD, SLAB wood, 
ordhard i  props: hnd nfrinure fbr 
sale.;|Free deUyeiy/reasonable 
rates. Telephone 762-0207. ; 211
b a b y !  FURNITURE INCLOD- 
ing ; IcaiTiage, i! Jolly Jumper, 
lounge iand toidy [seat. AU in 
good condition. Telephone 762- 
.3034.1- 200
Re d u c e d  TO $^700 4  w r r a  7V4%
m
In a yiew location. A 1 spaciousj 3 bedroom beauty. Com­
bination Uving and dining room. Nice, fireplace, rich 
carpets] modern roomy kitchen. FuU basement wito 
15 X 35 family, rix>m, glass door to cement patio. 15 fruit 
trees on % acre j  lot. Contented liying for your whole fam­
ily.: MLS, CaU George! PhiUipsph at ’762-7974 eVenihgs.
•ONE GTY BLQC
Next to shopping cehtre| jwith city street on each side. 
Ideal for 30 suite apartment or business with 100^ park- 
iing. ReasonajUy {hiced.T^clusive./^ [
OReHARDGllY k t o  LTD:-76i34l4
C. E. METCALFE
573 Bernard Ave. v '/']: •* / ■/
. Nite phones 1762-3163 - 762.2463:
762-3414
35.
IN DEBT? A U IT L E  MORE 
money makes a  lot of differ­
ence. Easy, dignified, part or 
fuU time work provides good, 
extra income. CaU Avon Mgr., 
Mrs. McCartney after 5 p.m. 
762-5242. 195, 200, 210, 211
EKLOWNAPAILT OODRIBR,inED., MAR. 27,3 i«  RAOB H
4L Aiihh fbiF Sds COURIER PATTBHI
BOGEN P.A. FOR SALE. 35 
watt,- used only three times. 
For more information telephone 
762-5448. tf
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY; — 
woman to look after 3 chUdren, 
ages 13, U  and 6, light house­
keeping, prefer live in. Must 
own car. •.6100.00 per month. 
Telephone 762-8974. : tf
36. Help Wanted,
21 INCH FLEETWOOD CON- 
sul TV in good working Condi­
tion, 675, . or nearest offer. 
Phone 2-8330. ,b | ' 204
WESTINGHGUSE | HIGH speed 
clothes I  dryer 6100, dining room 
suite, table and four chairs, 640. 
Telephone 763-3243. 201
ONE HIGH SPEED GO-KART, 
$95. two large slot sets, 12 volt, 
exceUent condition, j What of­
fers? Telephone 765-5251. 201
ONE YEAR OLD ZENITH 
wringer washer, $90, chrome 
set $20. Telephone 762-2489. 204
SOUTH END -  COSY 3 BEDROOM HOME
With large living room , with new wall to.waU, nice kitchen 
area, utility room, double glazed windows, extra large lot, 
6% Agreement of sale. Only $6950 down and $85.00 per 
month on balance. See this one. Exclusive. j
- REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. ! /  PHONE 782-2739
■ r : ■ KELOWNA, B.C.
Russ Winfield . .  762-0620 BUI Poelzer ___ 762-3319
Doon Winfield . 762-6608 Norm Yaeger  762-3574
Bob Vickers . . . .  762-4474 ■ I"/-'/.'''/'"
MEN’S I COATS AND SHIRTS, 
like new. Size large and extra 
large. Telephone 763-4249. 202
NEW RCA WHIRLPOOL wash- 
er and dryer set, $350. Tele­
phone 762-5155. ■. I V ’■ 202
w e st in g h o u se  fo o d  m ix
er, complete with r juicer. $25. 
Telephone 762-4063. 201
ELECTRIC INCUBATOR, CAP-
acity 100 eggs, i 515. Telephone 
765-6600. '  201
GENERAL ELECTRIC WASH- 
er and dryer. Very good condi­
tion. Telelphone 763-4290. 200.
30. Articles for Rent





low mUeage. ExceUent con- 
ditiom





Boys and girls are  required 
for street seUers for Tho 
Kelowna Daily Cornier. !




This is the starting salary for 
executive type salesman t o  j  re­
present large Canadian Com­
pany. No travel. Sales, route 
salesman or retaU merchandis­
ing experience with success­
ful background desired. Estab­
lished resident for so  m e 
years. Potential earnings $10,000 
a year. For interview write 
BOX 131, • '.
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER 
sending brief personal history
BEST DEALS IN TOWN — 'i 
Meteor, running good,’ $240; ’61 
Zephyr convertitale, good ehm e, 
top. body, $390; ’58 Meteor, good 
an around, $250; ’55 Hillman,
I $80. Telephone 7624706. 205
1965 PONTIAC CUSTOM SPORT 
convertible, V8 automatic, pow­
er steering, brakes, top and win­
dows. Low mUeage. Immaculate 
condition. Call daya 763-2774 or 
762-4521 evenings. 201
11965 CORVAIR MONZA 4 DR. 
H.T; Bucket (eats, 4-speed std. 
Color dark blue, .low mUeage 
and' in lovely condition. For de- 
jtaUs telephone 762-6878. tf
1958 CHEVROLET, 6 cylinder 
standard. In good condition, 
$375.00 or best offer. Telephone 
[763-4217. 203
1955 CHEVROLET, AUTOMA- 
tic trahsmission, completely 
[overhauled, motor runs well. 
$195. Telephone 765-6780. 203
1967 METEOR RHDEAU, 2 
door hardtop, V-8 automatic, 
10,000 miles. 762-2917 between 
,9 a.m. and 5 p.m. daily. 202
1957 . OLDSMOBILE — GOOD 
condition inside and out, $150.00 
or best offer. Telephone 765-5627.
■,.:202
1958 RAMBLER 4 DOOR sedan 
A-1 condition, ideal transpor- 
tation;. $495.-Telephone 762-5025.
Gay toss [ pUlows cost a 
fortime to buy, are fiin, easy t o ' 
make for sofa, bed.
Instant decorating! Applique 
bold felt flowers on piUows to ]! 
brighten 8 ! room. Pattern 802: 
transfers for 17” square, 15”  
round pUlows. '■ ■  ̂ _■ j: i I.' ■ '
FfFTY CENTS In coins (no 
sxamps, please) for each pattern 
to Laura Wheeler, care of The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, Needle- 
craft Dept., 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto, Ont. Print plainly PAT-! 
TERN NUMBER, your NAME • 
and ADDRESS. !
bu’ll find hours of happiness in this attractive and, 
%U buUt home. Spacious Uving room with fireplace, cozy 
dining room, rich carpets. Family size modem kitchen, 
fuU basement with rec. room, space and garage. Best at 
location near Golf Course. Spiendid value at $21,900 with 
Good terms. MLS. Cali George Phillipson at 762-7974 eve­
nings. .'!:"■ b'H/.
C O L L [ N S O N
21. Property for Sale 28. Produce
12 ACRES, PRICE .REDUCED, 
pasture, orchard and modern 
home in East Kelowna. Tele­
phone 762-'6732. , b ! 201
SUBDIVISION PROPERTY ON 
Gibbs Road, Rutland, 110’x425’. 
Telephone 765-5178. 201
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and seed i»tatoes, Warba, 
Norland, Pontiac and Gems, on 
the farm H. Koetz, Black Mtn. 
District, Gallagher Rd. Tele­
phone 765-5581. I tf
Mortgage & Investments Limited 
Eliis & Lawrence 762-3713
Gordon FunneU 2-0901 Lindsay Webster 5-6755
Dan BiUatovich 2-36451 Al Bassingthwaighte 3-2413 
^  Commercial Department Jack McIntyre 762-3698
FIRST TIME OFFERED
3 bedroom deluxe buUt home situated on 14 acre. The 
kitchen is a housewife’s delight. Bath and 14. plaster 
interior, electric heat wired to gold medallion standards. 
Double carport, shake roof, completely finished basement 
and many other extras too numerous to mention. You 
must see to appreciate]! Full Price $36,000.00. Exclusive. ;
LOT FOR SALE, WITHIN city 
water. In Glenmore, 100x150. 
Telephone 762-6715. 201
FOR SALE — ORCHARD RUN 
cold storage Mac apples. Good 
conditiori, $1.25 per fr)X. Apply 
Westbank Orchards Limited, 
Westbank. B.C. 203
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School • lessons are I  more valu­
able if repeated in quiet of your 
home, i Rental applied to pur­
chase. New models, best rates. 
Your department store of. type­
writers. I Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd., 526 Bernard Ave., Kelow­
na. Telephone 762-3202. W, S tf
,1961 CHEV. IMPALA CON- 
REAL ESTATE SALESMEN vertible, black with red interior.
Require licensed Salesmen for condition. Telephone 762-
iUloo.: 'av4
32.
active new office. Excellent 
commission split. For confiden-[ WANTED — COMPACT CAR, 
tiai interview, ’phone Bill I960 to 1964, automatic, under
1----- , . 762-7991 after
200
to
BELGO ROAD, LARGE choice 
lots for sale. Telephone 763-3986.
HAY FOR SALE. ALFALFA 
and green cut oats. Telephone 
762-8105. ■ tf
BY o w n e r , MOSTLY COM- 
pleted side-by-side duplex. Tele­
phone 762-6494. 203
LOTS ON GOLF COURSE, also 
on Ethel St. Telephone 763-2257.
1:',: '203
ALFALFA HAY, UNDER cover, 
bleached. Priced at $25.00 per 
ton. Telephone E. Parkinson at 
Armstrong, 546-6170. 200
SPOT CASH-WE .PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, a & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
'i./!;[!!./" ■'■/:/i'"i'!"!//-/: ■/'■:tf
FOR SALE—CHINESE ELM 
trees. Telephone 762-4699. 202
lots situated on new sub-division off Raymer 
Rbad. Large lots with some fruit trees and nice quiet 
setting, Priced from $2,900.00. Excellent terms. MLS,
LAUGHING ON THE OUTSIDE
This BIG OLD HOUSE structurally sound but In need bf 
interior decorating has extra large rooms, 3 bedrooms, 
new electric wiring, new Armstrong Cushionair flobr in 
kitchen. Located on 75 foot lot half block from beach in 
I downtown Peachland with very low taxes. Asking $12,000.00 
full price. MLS. V ' ' / ' . '
/  : TWO BEDROOM HOME
Neat and attractive, 2 bedroom home bn large lot with fruit 
m  Large living room with fireplace. Full price 
n l  ,000.00. Exclusive. : ; ;
INTERIOR REAL ESTATE AGENCY
266 BERNARD AVENUE 
i|Uf Rutherford ! 762-0279
Owen Young 763-3842
PHONE 762-2639 
Harris MacLean . 765-5451
Roger Kem p  763-2093
200, 202
MOVING OR SPRING CLEAN- 
ihg? Turn your extra furniture 
and! odds and ends into cash. 
Call Whitehead’s New and Used. 
765-5450. T;, W., Thur., tf
FIVE DUPLEX LOTS IN RUT- 
land area. Discount for package 
deal. Telephone" 765-6275. 200
28A. Gardening
22. Property Wanted
ALL MY ' LISTINGS HAVE 
sold! I desperately require 2 
and 3 bedroom homes for cash 
buyers. Phone Joe Slesinger 
evenings 2-6874 or daytime at 
office of J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 2-5030. ] ! tf
HAVE YOUR ROTOVATING, 
landscaping, free holes and post 
holes done by Herb’s Rotovating 
and Landscaping Service. Tele­
phone 765-6597. /  - "
HAVE YOUR ROTO-TILLING 
and landscaping done now. Call 
764-4908. , / :  205
IF YOU HAVE A 2 OR 3 BED- 
room older home (regardless of 
condition or location) that you 
want to sell please phone me— 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold of J . C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd., 762-5030 or 
evenings 762-3895.1 have a nuiri- 
ber of cash buyers! , 203
! Open To Offers 
! 12 .85  Acres
This land is In the En.st 
Kelowna district and has 
I tight timber. COUI-D 
%AKE GOOD GRAPE 
! LAND, ExceUent, invest- 
! ment for tho futtirc. Call 
Joe Slesinger office 2-5030 
or evenings 2-6874. MLS.
®verlooking: Lake
One of the nicest large 
family VIEW homes with 
[basement completely,, fin­
ished and many extra fea­
tures throughout,; Only 5 
minutes from downtown. 
Owner anxious to sell, So 
(In not hesitate to phone 
me for more Information. 
WeU worth a peck. Phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfrld of- 




Imported and domestic 
foods—- excellent business 
and in a very good loca­
tion. For more details 
phonq Edmund Scholl of­
fice 2-5030 or evenings 
2-0719. EXCLUSIVE.
FIVE TO FORTY ACRES VIC 
inity of Kelowna. Buildings not 
essential. Water and power. 
Write Box, B139, Kelowna Daily 
Courier, i | 201
24. Property for Rent
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc, Contact Mike 76?' 
4640, ' j " / " '  tl
Revenue Home
4 yr, old 3 B,R, home. 
Fireplace and w/w car­
pet in LR/DR, Fuir base­
ment Contains 2 B.R, suite 
which rents f ^  $125,00 per 
month, 6V4%/lnt, on Mort­
gage payable $119.00 per 
month Including taxes. 
Why not live comfortably 
and let the suite rental 
pay for It, For further de- 
tails phone Mrs, Jean 
Acres office 2-5030 or eve­
nings 3-2927. EXCLUSIVE.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
j f e  DERNAnp..,A\fENW)S., rUONE 782-5930
1100 SQ. FT. GRpUND FLOOR 
Ideal for (vholcsale office, dls- 
plnys or light manufneturirig 
1255 Ellis St. For appointment 
764-4815. I I 201
WANTED — 12 X 4 INCH PLAN- 
er with or without motor. Tele­
phone 762-5417. 201
CHILD’S BIKE, SUITABLE for 
5 year! bid girl, good condition. 
Telephone 762-7627. 200
WANTED COMPLETE SET, 
children’s swings, in good con­
dition] Telephone 765-6496. 200
RISSLING GRAPE CUTTINGS 




29. Articles for Sale
Heintzman
TV AND ELECTRONICS , needs 
trained men and women — Op­
portunities and aL well-paic 
eareer ean be yours in TV, com- 
Duters, automation. Start train­
ing now with a fully accreditee 
Radio College i  of Canada home 
study courses. Day courses also 
available; For more information 
contact R.C.C. Registrar for 
B.C., M. Kapastins, Box 721, 
Kelowna. Telephone 765-6906.
: 'i' :/! ’ ] ■ tf
201 202
Hunter at 4-4847.





1953 CONSUL, IN GOOD RUN- 
ning order, also parts for 1955 
Rambler ' ranch w.agon. Tele-r 
2QJ j phone 764-4500. . : 200
38. Employ. Wanted
283: CHEVROLET ENGINE — 
9,000 miles since rebuild. See at 
800 Fuller Ave. or telephone 
762-3472. 200
PAINTING a n d  PAPER 11957 CHRYSLER, TWO DOOR 
hanging. , Infrrior _  decorating hardtop,;, power steering and 
consultant, . C^CT' 20 years ex- brakes. Good condition, $200.00. 
perience. A better job for ̂  a No. 2. 941 Bernard Ave. 200 
better price. Telephone 765-6777.
Send for Big. Big 1968 Needle- 
craft Catalog hundreds of
knit, crochet fashions, embroid-! 
ery, quilts,; afghans, gifts,! toys. 
Plus 6 free patterns printed 
inside. 50c. j''/!';'". /  • ■■■!.■■/
NEW BOOK! ’’18 Jiffy Rugs”  
—knit, crochet, weave, sew 
hook rugs for all rooms. 60c.
Book of Prize AFGHANS. 12 
complete patterns. 60c. | ; / : 
Museum Quilt Book 2 — pat­
terns for 12 guilts, 60c.
Bargain! Quilt Book l! —• 16 
complete patterns. 60c.
Book NO. 3 -/• Quilts for To­
day’s Living. New, exciting cok 
lection. 15 complete patterna. 
60c./ !':
EXTERIOR ! PAINTING AND
tf 1966 CHEVY II. 4 DQpR sedan, 
43,000 'miles] 763-2BIi  after "
p.m.repair, reasonable rates, satis , 
faction guaranteed. Telephone MUST SELL 
762-8641. ’ "
203
1954 AND 1956 
y  [Ford. Will take any reasonable 
offers. Telephone 763-3007. 202
IN NEED
YOUNG MAN WITH PICKUP, .
truck to make light deliveries RENAULT 16 —■ MANY 
and do odd jobs. Telephone 763- features, under guarantee. Tele- 
4389. ■ ! I I 202 [ phone 762-7978 evenings. 202
EXPERIENCED TAILORESS1 .  ̂  ,
desires sewing and alterations 4 2 A . M dtO rC V C lfiS  
to be done in her home. ’Tele-l , , *
Phone 765-6409.1 j 203 igg? HONDA. 175 CC, ONLY
YOUNG MAN WITH 3 YEARS 1300 miles, $600.00 bike, want 
experience in accounting desires $450.00 cash. Apply to John 
employment in Kelowna. Tele- Irwin, Finn’s Meat Market on 
phone 762-3047. 201 Highway, 97. 200
BABY - SITTER : AVAILABLE | 
for children from one to nine\ A A k  M nm lgk H nm A C  
years old, Saturdays and weekr P ^ " *  n u i l i c a
da'y evenings, 763-3373. 200 [ and CampersROTO-TILLING. DONE — FOR ___________________________
information call 762-7783, day or 110 x 45 MOBILE HOME, autb- 
mgm- ■ 202 matlc washer, dryer, may be
WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN
in my home. Telephone 762-8480.1 2’*'*
' ■ PIANO I ' V ,
Excellent tone. Walnut cabinet. 
10 year guarantee. WUh bench. 
Regular price $799. j
34. Help Wanted Male
Lesage Piano
25. Bus. Opportunities
Model 3300. Modern designed 
cabinet. Good tone. 10 year 
guarantee, Bench in9ludcd. Reg' 
ular price $830,
ESTABLISHED BUSINESS dla- 
trlbutlng byand name lines from 
Kelowna- to Osoyoos. Owner 
since 1949 now .retiring. Needs 
$25,000 to, handle. Good terms 
on balance. MLS. For full dc- 
tall.s call Jack McIntyre at 762- 
3698 evenings or Colllnson Real- 
lors 702-3713. 200
w an ted "-!- p e r s o n s  INTER- 
osted In cstnblishliig business In 
nice stones. East Kootenay 
town. Drug! store] beauty parlor, 
ladles’ ready to wear, shod 
store, gents' furnishings. Apply 
Box No. B-141, Kelowna Cour­
ier. i 1 205
E X C L U SIVE DEALERSHIP 
available In latest s iw t trnns- 
IKirl vehli'les. Applicant must 
have nuKloratc mcchonlcal fac 
iUties and display area. Promo- 
tionar assl.stance given to Insure 
success. Telephone 763-4326, 202
The best savings of the year 
with bank terms available,
Free tuning and delivery hi 
the South Okanagan,
♦The Interior's largest dealer 
with over 20 pianos to choose 
from. ■
Open Fridays till 9:00 p.m.






INriM A r r K U V C U  L U I o
Act nowl Only a llinilcil iuuiiIht of lltciit' «lc^lrallle lots 
left in Hollywood Dell. Full.v serviced, paved roads, close to 
new )>hup|»h>g cenlte, $3,400 up, C'onncctiun charges — 
|l|$  wsler only I2.\ (*0, seuVr only $2.̂  (K), F.xchiMve.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.






Alan and Beth r»tfrr*rm 7656180
HUSKY OIL HAS A TRUCK 
stop for loaHc 0(1 Highway 1 at
Slcamous, B,C, Approximate 
capital required $7,500.00, Tele­
phone 836-2731 Slcamous or 376- 
eisrKamlolmk, ' ’ _  201
COMPliir.E STOCK "*0F CON 
cession tNiulpmcnt, all In ex
6 p.m. tr
'̂<)lt KAMhi/NuiiliiiTirimuTii 
bar, In k<kxI running eondltion 
all »-tiul|t|>«''l 'IVlpphone ewu 




m r a t n m r
MORTGAGE
win w y rr o iT O
arrange mortgages and Agrge- 
manta in all areas. Conventlaiial 
rates, RexIMe lerms. rolllnaon 
Mortgage and Investmenis l.td 
101 net i)f Kllis and 101 whence 
KalowiMi, B.C., 7lk2-3!l3, , U
i(j: i
Sale $695
WROUGHT IRON WINDOW 
ilanter, swivel arm chair, arm- 
css lounges, bird cages, po 
belly heatcrR, children’s', rock 
nrs, china cabinet, dak buffet 
floor poUsharSi antique cash 
regibter, baby tcnda, pocket 
novels and comics. WhItohcad'N 
New and Used, Rutland. 200
40. Pets & Livestock
MANAGEMENT
m e r c u r y  OUTBOARD 20 
. .hp, bcahd Hcw 1968 model, still 
PURE BREDsMALE CHIHUA- in box. $100 off now price. Pri- 
liua, small type] 3V4 monthsdid, vato. ,765-5486. 200
black and white, $45. Telephone 
'62-7475. I , .........  109
Immediate opening for ambi­
tious, neat, alert young man 
interested in management 
career with expanding Cana­
dian Company.!; Salary posi­
tion with liberal benefits. In­
volves public contact. High 
school graduation necessary. 
C ar; ! required. Liberal car 
allowance. Phone d r write 
■ ' ■ i!|i! !l ■
Mr. Ekren, 
Laurentide Finance
206 Main St., 
PENTICTON.
402-0044.
!! /!  i / ;  i ! 203
EXPERIENCED 0  R C H A R D 
worker for permanent emplo 
ment on large progressive ore 
ard, good family house. Wood, 
water, light, accident insurahcc 
provided. Call collect Naramata 
100-5311. 200
MAN FOR SERVICE STATION 
Only honc.sl, experienced, hard 
working 'Persons need apply. 




-MONTH-OLD! MALE LAB- 
rador retrievers. Ready to train. 
Contact J. Stefanyshln, Keloka 
Kennels. 762-7050J 201




1 80-man camp 
Patrick Log Loaders
2 Pettlbones
36A and 40A D8 Cats
2 HD 21's
6 x 6 trucks
Flat Decks with Hlabs
25-Ton Crane
M4 with Hiab Holst
For Complete Details Write 
BOX 1809,
' PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
Phone 562-2)24
11 FT, PLYWOOD BOAT WITH 
oar locks, $30.00. Telephone 
762-4410. 203
48. Auction Sales
Want to sell a house, car, 
saxophone, bicycle, d o g , 
stove, or what bavo you? 
The Kelowna Courier W ant. 
Ads sell most anythibg. !
Telephone a friendly ad- 
taker . . .  she will assist you 
with the wording of your 
ad for best results. ■ ■'
Kelowna Daily Courier 
762-4445
SPECIALS AT THE DOME, 
Wednesday, March 27, at 7:30 
p.m. Roto-tlller, two power 
mowers, automatic apd wringer 
washers, refrigerators, combin­
ation gas, wood and electric 
ranges, two hot water tanks, 
breakfast suites; kitchen sinks, 
and wash basins, 9 x 12 Upland 
rug, good condition, and many, 
other articles. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. 200
AUCTION SALE AT THE 
Dome every Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. Telephone 765-5647 or 762- 
4736. - tf
49. Legals & Tenders
203
42. Autos for Sale
35. Help Wanted,
FARMma* EQUIPMENT*FOR 
sale, Including 1 mowlhg ma 
chine, I hay rake machine, alsu 
1 drag hoiruw, 1 orchanl dlM 
1 nhk' hill plow. Many tuoi) 
things. Last house up on Mill 
Cicck. Mr. J . Molr. Auction on 
Monday. 202
F o r i \  CUSHION c h e s t e r T 
field and chair, brown and gold, 
10 months old. Cost $270, selling 
for 8190. Chrome kitchen tabta,
plmne 763-3582, 202
JEWELrCRAfT 
Make and sell exclusive design 
Jewellery. Earn excellent pro- 
n t$ rE 6 ir to ‘’'tio/’‘8«tia"SS8e'’ir«?*' 
fundable! for wholesale coloured 
cninloRiie: over 30() styles ŷou
( 1.
I*.,
iTui easily create. L,
Muigulioyd Co,, l)»*pt.
Agincoiirt, Ont.'
19:i, 195, 197, 198, 200
HOUSEWIVES AND HICH 
school aludents - • Plcabsnt tele 
phone survey work from our 
office. Shifts 9-12, 1:3(M:30,
6-9. Salary and bonus. Apply
Courier, giving telephone num- aefroaters, 1054 Harvey 
ber. ' 200
COMir^AVhON IT O E iE E I^ E R
y ah ah a  PIANUB a n d  OR-
gana, Exclusive dealers fiw this 
area S*'hoeider Plano and Or for elderly )*d>. Cedar Creek 
Ksn Company. Teleplione 76.V aira . Live In. Teicidione 764 
54M. tfl4All. 201
JEEP WAGONEER/ 1969, (L 
cylinder, automatic transmis­
sion, power brakes, power steer­
ing. cbroine car top carrier, 
power iTOk Hubs, radio, carpeU, 
A-l mechanical condition, 44,000 
miles, $2,625. Telephone 763* 
2079. tf
1960 RAMBLER WAGON, sUnd- 
ard, rodln. Good body and 
motor, la-ks than 100 miles since 
new transmlsskin. Must lie sold 
at a loss to pay rciiair bill. Will 
accept older car In trade. Price 
1595. Car can Ire driven at Sleg 
Motors.   205
1966 nUlCK WIUDCAt72 DW R 
hardtop, bucket neats, big VI, 
radio, power steering, power
M M ,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
FLORENCE MILLER, late of 
Kelowna. In tho Province of 
British Coluinbla.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that credlfors and other* having 
claims against the estate of the 
at)ove deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the 
undersigned executors at Sl«. 2, 
1470 Water Street, Kelowna, 
British Columbia, on or before 
the 22nd day of April, A D, 1968, 
after which date the 'executors 
will distribute tho said estate 
among the portics entitled there­
to having regard only to the 
elttlrni'of “w hlchtheythen'have 
notice.
DAVID MTI.I.KR, 
JONATHAN MlLLEIl aiu! 
'e r ic  WKl.lJi 
Exmdors.
By Fillmore, Glihooly, 




1954 PLYMOUTH, IN GOOD
condition. Rermiic* rnmnr tuna- 







juy a car from  us?
1 YOU SAVE !
Our prbfit.per car Is small; 
so the car you buy from us— 
new or used—costs you less.
2 SERVICE
Our continued service, after 
the sale, is a plus-advantage 
or you. i '
3 TRADE-IN !
You further benefit from the 
liberal allowance we make on 
your present car,
4  TERMS
We arrange easy payments 
for you. Low-rate financing.
5 INTEGRITY
Our fair-deal method protects 
OUR reputation and YOUR 
cor investment]
M l' ■ i
Come in . , .
You are always wcicomel
Î oW Monthly Payments
Open Till 9 p.m.
We Take Anything In Trade
Wo sell and service and 
stock parts for
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RUTLAND (Special)
y 7̂v> t
— The who was pceseht in fhe audience
By BfABia, JOHNSON
VERNON—Aid. Alan D. Has- 
said a t city council com­
mittee meetiiig Monday, ;ar- 
rahgemenfr 16i‘ a suitable ;weL 
come to sU ei Nancy. Gteene and 
Rod Heb«m were well'in bapd 
tor Venacin; onf AprR 1. On that 
day there will b e . a  school* hall 
holiday! and green wUl be .the 
colw in order tp greet the skiers 
who have b ro u ^ t fame to Can­
ada, British Columbia; t h e  
Kootenay VaBey sind Vernon on 
the'slopes of the wprld.- 
A formal proclamation of wel­
come is being drawn up, 
the TOuple WiU be presentied With 
keys of the city of Vemoh at 
a formal meeting of city council 
the council chamber a t 1:30 
p.m." on April 1. William Arriott 
WUl b« toastmaster at the ban­
quet toibe held later inIthe day; 
tickets i for which will beHO at 
plate; laofits going to the! Cana/ 
dian jNatkmni Ski Team, Listed 
in the entertaiiunent plaihned̂  to 
a grotm of blind singtoto! from 
Vancouver. GteOn /tablecloths 
wiU be used. ■,■!!/'" i..'/;■/■
FONIT CONNST WINNER
Sixth winner, in ] th e ; Daily 
Coiuder’s FONIT contest re­
ceives her cheque for $15. 
Lome shook, Rutland j  Phar- 
inacy, presents the cheque to 
, Joan Middleton, Cedar Av­
enue. Th® contest runs | for 13 
'Weelto and weekly winners re­
ceive $15. The final week a 
; draw wiU decide the grand 
prize Winner. This ydnn
will get a trip for two to San 
Francisco /  where they f wiil! 
spend four days and three 
nights aU expenses paid.
/  (Courier itooto)
/!.!■■'■ / '.  "FIRST.ONE;'; ! ' 
in  1818 James; BlundeU, _ of 
England, administered the first
transfusion of human blood to a 
• patient.!;.",;;
Bill
(o n tra cfs  Off
yiCTORiA' (CP)—The British 
Columbia legislature has given 
approval in principle tb a bUl 
wtUch places service contracts 
under ' a ; section of the ; Con­
sumer proctection ,Act_ that 
provides a  cpolihg-bff period fOr 
contract customers. .
lAttomey-General Robert Bon­
ner’said the amendments tp the 
act are intended to tighten up 
the new consumer protection 
legislation by imprbving admin­
istration and providing": greater 
uniformity With similar acts in 
other provinces.
I  ‘f^ e re  is an immense amount 
cA\ interest being showh,'’ | AM; 
Hassell told the meeting, at­
tended by a fuU councU. News 
ahd photographic m edia!! from 
Coast' i metropoUtan daiUes, hi: 
weU as TV cameramen, will be 
on hand, he said;
The audience of Nancy Greene 
and I Ron Hebron with council 
will be foUowed .by a  parade, in 
which students from school dis­
trict 22 wiU take part. There wiU 
be between four an d . five 
thousand of them. Who wiU later 
converge 'for a c^emony in 
Poison Park.
Sdiobl students from put pf 
town wUl be bussed in. The 
parade wiU foUov a five-block 
route from Eaton** store to 30th 
Street, one insMe tone of which 
wOl be painted green, with the 
I nty and chamber of commerce 
Slotting the cost at $62.50 each. 
Ihe! city win do the necessary 
work on Vernon’s float to make 
it topical for the parade,! and 
the chamber bf commerce biUed 
for the cost. ,■■■
GALA DAT /v
Altogether it looks like a gala 
day for Vemtoi cti April l ,  When, 
as has been said, the .color wUl 
be “green” , every citizen is 
asked to wear some item of ap­
parel in this shade. I !
I  The - general pubUc is invited 
to the banquet, and in Kelowna 
tickets. are ■ available ; a t | the 
chamber of commerce office.
Rutland Lions Q ub held their 
first amateur talent contest, 
which they plan to  make an an­
nual event, in the new Rutland 
Centennial HaU on March 23, 
with more than. 450 people in 
attradance. They saw and heard 
19 contestants competing in the 
various classes. Judges for the 
contest were Dave Sparrow, 
Russ Richardson and Mrs. 
Gloria Mildenberger, and they 
awarded the first prize of $25 
to Les Berreth, for his electric 
accordion solo; second prize 
went to Miss Margaret Dannid 
for her pianoforte selection and 
the third prize was awarded to 
Miss Elaine Rathjin and John 
Silbernagel for theilr guitar 
duet with vocal solo.
Honorable mention was also 
given to Mrs. Hettie Hubley for 
her vocal solo number. A con­
test for an oU painting donated 
by the local artist H. B. Dickens 
was won by Mrs. Felix Casorso
and-recelved the fine prize, the 
contest was decided by Carol 
Barnes, Teen Town Sweetheart, 
and Ruttand Uohs member Al. 
MacLean, making the presents- 
tim .
Of palrticular Interest amongst 
the contestants who did not wia 
awards were John Wilson, blind 
riolinist,' who played Where 
Where has my lit tle  Dog Gone 
on a violin he constructed him­
self; and also the baton twirlim 
display by Sheryl DnmeUy am. 
Louis'Fontaine’s juggling act.
hfike Brow also contributed tb 
the evening’s entertainment 
with his spectacular trampoline 
display, given while the judges 
were deliberating the awards.
The Rutland Teen ■ Towners 
assisted by selling programs 
giving their sponsor, the- Lions 
Club, a hand with toe show in. 
this manner. Hugh Fitzpatrick 
as M.C. for toe amateur nivht 
introduced. the various contes-
amateur altfkt wm fo  
the lions Rottond
Fund.
who was present in toe audienctants, and kept things moving in
WARSAW (AP) ;-ri The P  
government fired seven inf 
tuato in Warsaw in the b l„  
stroke of a purge toUowing 
cent studmt demonstrations 
street rioting.
The government - busted 
teachers at Warsaw Unix 
on charges of implanting 
their students pbUtical vi« 
contrary to toe state's, the 
cial news agency PAP rei
TOere was no explanetiqn v.^
the ouster o f. the sevehtti:,intol- 
lectual, but he has been undlr 
fire for some time because pf 
unorthodox Marxist views.
The regitne now has otmted j 
persons, most of them J« 
since disturbances began Mi 
8. growing out of studmt unre 
over toe dosing of a play whifl 
had ' some lines Construed 1 
censors as anti-Soviet.
ONE HOUR THURSDAY WHILE QUANTITIES 
LAST. PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY PLEASE!
Needs for the Home
Bowl brush and holder — Com­
bination drnwbr and dish rack — 




In assorted styles and colors. 
Choose from dress or casual bags. 
Hc,uU,r W oacl.. , 2 ,„ r  6 , 8 8
Automatic
a 14-pound load beautifully —  Lint-free Filter-Flo 
Four complete wash 
wash two rinse water
WASHER: Launders 
washing system 
, '—  ̂ Three
temperatures.
with approved trade.
DRYER: Another feature-packed laundry convenience from CGE - r  Dries 
up. to 14 pounds of clothes, —  temperature selec-  ̂
tor buttons —  Variable time dry control —
Perma-Prcss/Wash n’ Wear timed cycle — . Air 
Fluff cycle —  Large effective lint trap. Special
“Mobile Maid”
Model 13861
10 cu. ft. Dial Defrost
30” Automatic
Plastic Glasses
All-Purpose Plastic Tumblera —
For hot or cold drinks, unbreak­
able under ijormal use. Sanitary, 
dishwasher safe.
Sale 8  for
i 1st quality hose in assorted shades. 
! Sizes 8Vi to 11. Regular 1.29 pair. 
Sale, 
pair only
Lets you chooSe the right cycle to 
get all dishes, glasses, silver; pots 
ahd pans sparkling clean. 1) 
DAILY LOADS with sanitize dry­
ing, for regular famiiy..4 l!5hes; 2) 
POTS & PANS, a . vigorouS~cyclc 
for heavily soiled utensils; 3) 
CHINA & c r y s t a l ;  a special de­
licate cycle for your finest dishes. 
Twin lift-top racks lUfttup with the 
lid for easy loading of smaU art­
icles, leavipg toe interior of the 
dishwasher easily accessible for re­
maining dishes. Beautiful, conveni­
ent design . . . featuring up-front 
easy-to-use pushbuttons ; I set in 
I sloped control console. | ' ! j
Reg. 339.95. I ;
5&ic
ELECTRIC RANGE
M odel 36J75. All the m odern features in 
this Deluxe Range combine to  give you 
superior cooking a t a  m oderate Q C
p ric e ........................  Only
Up to $1(K) Trade Allowance
58c
10 CU. ft. capacity, with 45 lb. F rozen  Food 
Section —  Full W idth Chiller T ray  f -  Slide- 
O ut Crisper —  Slide-Out Shelf —  H andy Egg 
Storage Com partm ent on Stor-A -Door. W ould­
n ’t  you love to  have it in your hom e? . . . A t 
this low, low price . . .  IjftO OC
Reg. 249.95. .......   Sale I Q T * 7 J
PLUS APPROVED TRADE
Receiving Blankets
^ f t  and fluffy, white flannelette 
receiving blankets. Colored whlt>- 
ped edges. Size ,
27 X 45. Each'
Girls' Vbsts
Fine quality Interlock cpttbn vests, 




A-llne, roll-collar. A colorful vari­
ety of psychedelic prints, n  A a
Sizes S, M, L. A .O O
Men's Sandals
Popular, practical casuals. O 10 
Sizes 6 - 12. Sole, pr. -A. IO
Men's T-Shirts
i'
100% cotton knit T-shlrls, white 
only. Non-sag reinforced ADa
neckline. Sizes S, M, L. MOv
I D -i*
88c Boys' Pyjamas
Bleached oft white bags. a a «  
Sale, each only AOW
Quality sleepwehr in lOO'/Ii cotton 
easy cnrc, completely washable. 
FuU cut; i 1 AO
Sizes 8 - 16.
Shifts
Fine cotton ahlfta. Crew neck, 
. back zipper. Vfaabable realn finish. 
In bright floral patternl. — - 
Sizes S, M, L.
Ever i)opulur foam chip pillows. 
Ideal for extra bed, etc, ~  '
Sale, each 78c
Knit'Sportswear'
An assortment of knit tojis, slims 
and dresses, A OO
Varloui colours.
Husock Assofhnem
W ouldn’t you rather have C olor T V  In your home? 
i» ’’W e a t 'th r fa m iif
this m odem  new O .E . 19” Color Set displayed on 
our show nx)m floor!
Reg. 749.95.- ........    Spwlal
tneluding Mlractlvc Stand
19" Portable TY
M I9I0 . 19” Black and White Portable. Criap, clean ityling^ 
and (itrong clear picture p w e r  give# the M 1910 the yeriatility
plastic cabinet comes in either brown o r beige and the soft 
plastic handle with the walnut-grain insert adds the  correct 
finishing touch. Instant sight and sound Is built in | O f t  O r  
through Insta-View.    ..................  O nly
1
8 ^  round and square style*. Asioited rnlor*. Beg 9 95 C A %  ACC 
to 2T.I8. Umited Quantity. Bay Day Special J W / o v i l
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